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The Cariboo and Horsefly Reports.

Elsewhere in this issue are printed in full the second annual
reports of the manager and directors to the shareholders of the

c Caribo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.," and the " Horsefly Hy-
raulie Mining Co., Ltd."

One learns, from reading these reports and scanning the
lance sheets, something of the delays and difficulties attendant
a large hydraulic enterprises even when the management is

the best to be procured. Doubtless the inability to employ Chi-
" labor (which was contemplated in original estimates, we
lieve) has largely increased the cost of construction and pre-

'i11inary work.
The Cariboo Company, it will be noted, has recommended an

ilcrease of its capital by 40,000 shares, which will give it $200,-
.00.0) cash, and make a total share capital of 100,000 shares at

.00 each.

This increase has been deemed the best way to provide funds
or the paynient of some $175,000 worth of obligations, and to

1"e about $25,000 on hand as a working capital fund, The

thelations have been incurred to the amount of $120,000 during

t Past year by the increasing of the water supply by 50 per
and the increasing of storage reservoir capacity. $55,000

8ked for to meet expenses until the washing season begins
st ost Of June.

The report declares that a permanent and large water supply
4o0W been obtained and that there is nothing to prevent a

tounous and regular run during the season of 1896.

th the estimated production for 1896 we note that the yield

hed gravel is assumed at 50 cents per yard, though the averaged for 1895 was only 28 cents; probably the increased tenure
the lOwer strata warrant this larger figure. Profits to the

of $213,000, or over 40 per cent. on the increased capital,
Proiniised for 1896.
The Ilorsefly Company has also spent nearly double its cap-
the balance sheet sbhowing $78,000 of debts and the amount

lied to carry expenses until washing time comes (June 1st)'
€ $30.000, making.a total of nearly $110,000.00.

ustead of increasiig its capital, the directors of the Horsefly

the issue of $150,000.00 worth of 10 per cent. bonds to
UP the debt and provide a fund for working capital.

b expenditures in this conpany have been largely increased

eeUtering at the mine a bed or layer of hard cemented
S frm 10 to 80 ft. in thickness which, at a distance of from

t-, overlies the richer gravel on the bed-rock.

t la 4reported that this seanm or bed is disappearing, having
4ed down to from 1 ft. to 10 ft. thick. In view of this state-
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ment it is hard to see the necessity of a stamp mill to mill the

cement. A test of 150 lbs. made by Pellew Harvey strikes us as

rather insufficient upon which to base a figured net profit of

$111,600.00 per year.
We also have our doubts of 20 stamps crushing 200 tons a

day, and we have no record of milling, even by water power, at

the low price of 20 cents. The Alaska-Treadwell mine, which is

exceptionally favored by water power, soft rock, and 240 heads

of stamps, cannot show a better result than 80 tons for 20 stamps

and a lower cost than 50 cents per ton.

We could also wish that these company reports were made up

upon a more liberal basis, giving to shareholders facts and figures

which are not discernible from the printed statements, and also

gave a classification of accounts which would enable one to follow

operating, construction, and other costs.
For example, the fact that the gold obtained nets only $16.34

an ounce is not given, neither is there any explanation why it

costs 3 per cent. to market the gold (i. e., 3 per cent. between

gross value reported by manager and net amount credited in

books). To ascertain that last year the Horsefly gravel yielded

only 12J cents per cubic yard, while it costs 16J cents, requires

figuring, as does the yield of Cariboo at 28 cents and the cost at

20 cents, This cost includes construction, etc., but there should

be a classification so that the shareholder should know what the

operating cost per cubic yard is-probably in the above cases not

over 9 or 10 cents, although we have no chance to verify these

figures.

Owing to pressure on our space this month we have been

compelled to hold over Mr. R. G. E. Leckie's paper entitled, " Notes

on the Grand Lake Coal Field, N.B.," and "Notes on Nova Scotia

Coals as Steam Producers," by Messrs. Mason and Matheson, read

at the meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

The Canadian Rand :Drill Co. have opened an office in the

Board of Trade building, Montreal, and have moved into their

large and commodious new shops at Sherbrooke. Mr. E. W.

Gilman, for many years in charge of the business of the Ingersoll

Rock Drill Co. of Canada, has been appointed to the management

of the Rand business in Montreal. Mr. G. L. Burritt has also, we

believe, left the Ingersoll people, and will, in the future, be asso-

ciated with Mr. Gilman in the affairs of the Rand company.

Mr. J. D. Sword, M.E., of the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of

Canada, has returned to Rossland, B.C.

The next meeting of the Ontario Mining Institute will be-

held at Rat Portage, Ont., in September.
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GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

We are indebted to Mr. W. H. Brown, of the Mines Office, Halifax, for the following returns of some of the companies producinig goldi
Nova Scotia during the past year. These returus of course do not represent the whole output of the Province during that period, the figures <
which have already been given iii a recent issue of the REviW

MIONTHîs IN winicHl CRUSînNG WAS I)ONE.

New Egerton Co.... ............ ianuary to )eceIber (inclusive)......... ... ............

Richardson Gold Iining Co. ..... .do do do .... .......................

W. A. Sanders (Lakc Lode........ jan., April, Nlay, June, July, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec.. .

Dumai Touquoy.......... ....... Janutary to Dccenber (inclusive)............................

Golilen I.ake Nlining Co........... Februarv to December lo ............................

Moistock Gold Mining Co......... June to November do ............................

O ford .f ining Co........ ...... J.ian., Feb., April, .\ay, June, July, August............. ....

Tudor Gold .lining Co.. i...anuary to September (incliusive)................. .....
(formerly West Waverly Co.)

Thompson and Quirk ............ Jan., Feb., Oct., Nov., Dec...............................

North Star Mdine ... ........... 1july, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov.... .... ......................
(James A. Macdonald)

StelatonGod linngCo... .... a. e. lrh April, .\tay, June, Aug., Nov .............
StellarTon Gold M ining Co..ta..., . .e....ITotal.........................

No. or ToNS ToTA , VIE!.!, op
Cîtesiîi. JGoît.)

5239 ....

10383 ....

5149 4

5174 ..--

2:9 9

1676 ....

321 5

4457 14

66 ....

133 19

1930 ....

34749 1!

2956

1677

696

404

1951.

998

107

989

104

86

946

10918

-I

DISTRIc'T.

2 .... Fiften.Mile Strcam.

7 .... Upper Seal llarbor, Stornnont.

2 .... Caribou.

19 12 Caribou (Mtoose River).

7 12 South Uniacke, Uniacke.

4 .... Isaacs lHarbor River, Stormont.

18 .... Lake Catcha.

7 .... Waverley (West).

10 6 South Uniacke, Uniacke.

i .... Stormont (West Division).

6 .... Sherbrooke.

4 6

Months not shown, ihere were citier nt) returns mate-or muie as no crushing having been done.

Shipping Pier, Bell Island Iron Mine, Newfoundland.

NA.\ OF COpII'ANY.

i
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GOLD IIINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
'ihe fo ing returnis fromn the mines have beeti reported for royalty since oir last issue.

Name of 'till or Company.

Sherbrooke ........ ...... New Glasgow Co.. ... .... .....
................ Stellarton Gold Mining Co.........

Mouose River and Caribou... v. A. Sanders....... ...........

. 'A. 'M . jack...... ...............
".. ......!N e River Gold %ining Co .....

1Quartz Crushed vield of Gold.
Months ini which Crushin was done and

Returns o .. i
No. of Tons. Os. Dwîs. Grs.

February .............. ... ... ........
Felruary .. .........................

January.................... Q 300 }

November and Decenber 1895, Jan. and Feb.
February ................................

Uniacke ................. 'G1den I. de Mining Co.......... January, February.................
.... . ...... E.*astville 'Mill....... ........ .. October, November, December, 1895, Jan rîy.

Stormont.................. (;rifflin (o1l aining Co...........
.................. Jamîe A. ic'Donal ....... .. ..
....... .. . ..... Richardson Gb1e Mining Co .....

Brookfield................ W. L. Libbey............... ....

February ....... ............ ýQ arI

January......... .... ............ ...
January. ... ...........................

February............ ..................

Details of the Production of the Differenit Districts froni 1862 to

(Oflidally Reported Io the Review.)

:862 T%) 1891.

1891 and 1892 to 1895.

:892 To 1895.

Tons
Crushed.

Caribou and Ntoose River..'

Montague ..............

Oldham....... ... ....

Renfrew.... ...... .....

Sherbrooke..............

Stormont................

Tangier............ ....

Uniacke ..... ...... ...

W averley .... ..........

Sahnton River ...........

ltrooktiel...... .......

WVhiteburn ............

I.ake Catcha.............

Rawdon ...............

Wine Hlarbor .... . ...

Darr's 1111..............

lFftcen Niie Streani.....

Malaga..................

Unproclaim1ei etc........

T a . --.. .

56,949

18,771

42,425

46,071

167,188

26,749

29,803

39,993

97,846

44,005

5,663

5,875

8,926

11,389

41,79S

39,909

15,775

88,567

TOTAL VIE.u.

Ozs. i)wts. GIs.

27,877

36,144

47,245

31,834

319,946

26,748

19,301

27,196

55,382

13,163

4,858

9,283

8,477

9,060

28.639

18,715

8,783

15,343

Value.

$ 543,615

704,810

921,287

620,385

2,338,964

521,603

376,386

530,324

1,079,963

256,693

94,735

:80,982

165,318

176,684

558,467

364,962

173,28
299,199

Av

per

54,357 41,717 15 13 8:3,497

772,059 549,700 12 13 $îo,7:9,î

TOTAL Yi
crage DisRarc Tons i
ield . Crushed
Ton. Ors. Dwts. Grs.

e9 55 Caribou and Ntoose River.. 37,ooo 12,039 7 17

37 54 Montague ........... ... 5,813 4,621 14 18

2: 71 Oldham.......... . .... 6,349 7,491 4 9

13 46 Renifrev................. 2,304 2,094 14 :5

33 99 Sherbrouke.............. 4,380 2,074 1 8

:9 49 Stormont............... 48,oo5 :5,86, 5 15

I263 Tangier...... ... ....... 5,469 1,341 9 8

33 26 Uniacke ............. .. 8,006 7,889 :2 ::

i: 03 Waveuley ............... 25.346 6,174 1 O

5 83 Salmaon River, 1892 to 1894 9.379 2,205 10 o

26 73 lIrooktield.............. 5,352 3,760 O 5

3o 82 Whiteburn, 1893.94 only 1,4:8 939 4 0

18 52 *1.ake Catcha.............. 5,669 3.026 :6 20

35 51 Rawdon, Central and East,!

13 36 1892 ta 1894 only..... 1,238 393 14 8

9 :4 Wine Ilarbor ... ..... S77 444 o 22

io 85 Filîcen Mile Stream...... 10,779j 5,791 6 0

16 il Malaga................ 6,559 4,28: :8 18

14 96 t Unproclaincd, etc........ 3,1121 ,46o 9 4

$I3 SS Total............... .83,9351 8,892 : 3 0

Av. VieldPLI. per Ton.

V due at $20 M dwigM
per oz.

$ 240,788

92,435

149,820

41,895

41,490

3:7,235

26,829

957,792

123,481

44,330

75,200

18,784

60,437

7,874

8,88,

115,826

85,638

29,209

$ 1,637,724

O t il

o 3< O

o Il 3i

0 :i 3

o 9

Naime of District.

.1

Total Vield.

Ots. lIwts. 6 rs.

141 2 o

212 3 :

539 8 9

.. -
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British Columbia's Blunder.

A press despatch dated March 7tlh states that the Govern-
ment of lritish Coluimbia announced its intention of imposing a
royalty or tax of 2 per cent. upon the gross value of the output
of its mines, but tlat, owing to the outcry tgainit such a ineasure,
is anended its proposition to a royalty o * 2 per cent. upon net
valies, imaking the arbitrary allowance of $3.00 a ton for ex-
pense of obtaining or " winning " a ton of ore.

This, so far as the Governnent is concerned, is out of the
fryinig pan into the tire. The discussion of the feasibility of at-
tempting to levy royalty upon net values is found in the pro-
eeedings of the Quebee Mining Association, and if sucli a ieasure
ix adopted by British Cohunbia, thiat, province will find it has
sown a very pretty crop of thistles.

'Tie arbitrary sun of $3.00 per ton nay approximante actual
costs of mining and laying down at the shaft's nouth ait sone of
the larger properties, but it is far too low a figure for many of the
shipping mines, atd for soie of the favored ones is too high. In
the case of the gold mines of the province, particularly the hy-
drauîlie aind drift inities, it is sitmply ridiculous: as for example,
ly the published reports of the Cariboo and Horse Fly companies,
the total cests of inining, waishing, management etc., was only
20 cents per cubie yard for the former and 16 cents per cubie
yard for the latter.

Moreover, if the Governinent is going to aillow a deduction
of 83.00 per ton froi the gross value what becomes of the tax,
for exainple, on the output of these two companies mnentioned,
which is estitnated for 1890 at $390.000 ? -As the value of the
gravel is shown to have been (Iast year) only 28e. and 12e. per
etbie yard, and assumUing that a yard weighs no more titan one
ton, if an allowance for costs of $3.00 per ton be made, where is
the Government's tax ?

'The facts are, that no one iat ail famniliar with the widely
different costs in difierent lecalities, would attempt to fix upon
amy given figure as an average for the province-no such average
can be assumed without great andi manifest injustice, and what
is more, without giving a serious set-back to the mining industry
of British Columbia.

We had hoped that our western statesuen would have been

far-seeing enongh to have deviated fron the narrow track of the
clier provinces in this inatter of royalty, and that the Govern-
ment would have declared, once for all, that no royalty tax
would ever be itmposed in British Columubia.

Nothing will more surelv, speedily and effectively slhiut out
both Aierican and British capital than the announcement that
heiraifter, a royalty tax in aney fitise, is to be imposei upon the
jprofititable tm1intes Of 3r-itish ColuImbiai.

Nova Scotia Gypsum.

The extraction of gypsun in Nova Sceotia attracts litte att-
t'untiot, but this iniieral formns an important item in ber
r,.ources. It occurs, associatedl with the carboniferous limnestonies,
anid is equally wide spreaid. It is reported fromt ali the counties,
'vept those bordering on the Atiantie, amid is especially abund-
;'',t ins Hants, Colchester, Antigonish, Cape lreton, and Inverness

inities. Its mode of formation by souz union of lime and sul-
i"1îuric acid in thei itummediate vicinity of Lime readily decomsposed

beds of limestone has been a bone of contention among scientists
and is not yet settled.

The gypsum nay be divided into hydrous and anhydrous, or
as they are locally known, into liard and soft plaster.

The soft or hydrated variety contains,
Pet cent.

Lime................................ .... ........ 32.55
Sulphuric acid.................................. .... 46.51
Water ............. ............................... 20.94

t00.00

The hard or anhydrite plaster contains no water of crystal-
lisation. Thiese two minerais and intermediate mixtures, pro.
bably naking steps toward a state of total hydration, occur to-
gether in alternating beds or masses, forming enormous deposits
of great commercial value, and readily accessible for the cheapest
quarry nethods owing to their frequent outcrops.

In places the run of the plaster deposits nay be traced for
tmiles, and they show a corresponding development in thickness.
Maitland, Ogdenslake, Port Hastings and other localities present
cliffs upwards of 200 feet in heighît.

Hard plaster has not received tuch attention, and waits the
work of the experimentalist to take its place anong our useful
minerais. The soft plaster is again sub-divided into bie and
white. The blue plaster, whieh is abundant at Windsor, is valued
chiefly for agricultural purposes, it is shipped as " rock " to New
York, Jersey City, etc., and there ground and used as a dressing
for cotton, peas, etc.

White plaster, while equally adapted for agricultural pur-
poses, is specially valued for yielding, wlen heated, a soft white
powder, the water being driven off. This, whein nixed with
water, " sets " and becones hard. This property mnakes it valu-
able for "plastering," maiking'casts, cornices, ornaients, etc.
Tite crystalline variety known as selenite or "mîtica," is often
found in the quarries in masses or irregular veins, and is in de-
nand as a iller for paper.

Anong the uses to which the grounid plaster is put mnay be
muentioned thait of manufacturers of fertilizers, who find it adds
weight to their prodicts, and by its absorbent qualities, improves
the miieciaînical condition of the fertilizer. It is also largely used
for adulterating the cheaper grades of flour in the United St4tes,
for coloring maitterial under the name of " Terra Alba," etc., and
for various chemîical preparations.

Amnong the nuinerous uses of Pister of Paris imay be men-
tioned fire-proof filling, moulds for terra cotta aud porcelain wxare,
for sewer pipe elbows, etc., casts of lay figures; in surgery, to con-
fine broken limbs, in alaîbastine and other coloring and finishing
inaterials, crayons as a cemient, absorbent, to retard fermentation
in-wines and to increase the proportion of alcoliol. Continuaally
new emuploytents are fourd for this cheap and useful mineral.

Tite export trade to the United States is chiefly supplied fron
Windsor, Cheverie, Walton and Hatitsport on the Biaisii of linsas,
and a little is sent fron the Victoria gypsui quarries, near
Baddeck. The last ntmed quarries supply te trade of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. As the uses of titis imineral increase tnumerous
other points may be relied on to furnmisi it cheaply antîd of good

quality. A snatll aimint is burned for local uses in arcbitectural
work, or ground for use in fertilizers, etc., but the bulk of the
plaster is shipped as " rock " to the States, where large factories
work it up. Did the uitity on this article aillow the imasunfactured

product to enter the States, it would be groutnd here and the
valie of the export voulid be over 8500,000 pier annum1t8t.
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Ii Onatario aI few tlousand tons are aînnually minled but the
deposits aire limaited and expensive to work. There are a nuaa-
ber of deposits of plaîster in New Brnswick. amaong which amay
be naoticed. mne of great purity near Hlillsboro, which is ground
adlli caleiaaed ont a large scale to supply the local aarkets.

The efreets of plaster ais a top dressing on uur northerni lands
do not seem to haive been carefully studied yet. It seeams how-
ever to be established thit its use is benleficial to the growth of

aanay of the vegetables, miinistering to man's cotfort and sus-
teanee, nadi that conjointly vith til limaestones assoeiated with
it in Nova Scotia it preseits the farimer with fertile and perta-
nently nautrient soils. 'l'he liamestone districts wlhen not associa-
ted with plaster do Inot show equaîl fertility. There is no doubt
that its presence lia certain soils is benieficial, and its extended
applic-ation in this direetion nueh of its future developmnent will
le dIle

'lhe shaipmeats frou Wiidsor fron 1832 to 1867 aiamounted
to 1,404,376 tons, the price varying froi 58 to 98 cents, and ave-
rag iang 72 cents per ton. From thait date iuitil the close of 1895
abolut 2,000,000 tons iaore lave leei slail)l)ed, the price last year
beinlg returned ait %1.00 per ton. li addition for manay years
p:lst large quantities have been shipped froan Cheverie, Walton,
ete,., the total provincial shipmients reacling in sote years 160,
000 tons. 'lhe price of sole of the lasin of Mlnas plaster is
returtnied as low as 50 cents per ton. Even ait tiese low figures
fair protits aire stated to be uaaade, and this can bu belie ed li bien
the quarries are seen, abiove waiter level, close to shipping. ad
reaidilv drilled and blasted.

'he followinlg table shows the Nova Scotia shipilment for
the past tenl years

aS95. :94. 1593.

Toi. \ Îa.e Ton1. Value. Ton>. Vaine.

Arkchaî, C*. l ... 1,580 $ 1,310 .......... 3,023 $ 5 .0c3

Badrieck,. .. .. 15,610 14,052 ........ 13,706 .

Windor........ 96,035 9 .o35 Sooo6 $ So,oo6 . 6z.9oi oî .

Checerie ........ 14,045 7,407 I18,205 to,2S7 . 9,868 6.034

Waltona........ . 6,ico 5,763 7,010 6,336 4.553 4.47

Si. Anne, ('.Il .. ... .... ......... 930 000.o ........ .... ...
'ort Ilomi. C.1 . . .. ....... ... .542 1,3

S'iatlm, .......... .............. . 11,700- 11,000

l'arrboro........ ........ . ....... ........ .... ..... . .4,o 050
33'30 1$ 24,767 06,171 S 97, 9S.24 7 $ 95,509

*Add .\l Io lugs gr_-md _,_ater.

Arichai, C.1;.....

iladdeck, C. I....

Il'arribor,,........

Arichat, C.1.....

Windsor. .......

Cheverie ........

Walton..........

ll.ilif3x .........

Mabou.....

Ton,.

8,660

1,784

60

1,030

124,538

:5,891

7,165

820

862,285

992. f 891.

\ alue Tin%. Value.

$ ,5oo 5o $ 50

10,386 16,o0o ..........

30

1,030

124,531

11,722

1 8,969

17,330

6,519 7,125

390 8,200

.......... 8oo

$ 156,:08 j 161,934

:6,479

13,433

7,001

8,312

..........

n S o.

112,264

26,071

6,300

346

298

145,749

:12,264

19,533

5,750

t,688

298

$ 140,.

The alxne arc shipments and do roi include plaster used in Nova Scotia.

Beware of the Fakirs.

THE REviEw desires to cail the attention of its reaiders to.
the large number of companies and syndicates which have been
been exploitinig the larger Canadian cities, particilarly Moutreal,
with a large and diversified collection of mining scheines during
the last few maonths. To our personal knowledge miany of these
have been - fakes," with absolutely no mierit; others have had
considerable nerit, and sone have been bonafjde propositions on
properties of known value.

A large majority of the sceiemes presented have been fron
the west, to which, rather than towards older and better knownt
grounds, promoters have lately turned their attention.

THE REviEw wislhes tosoundt a note of warning tocapitalists
to thoroughly investigate propositions laid before then. and, in
the case of properties presented for purchase, to insist upon ex-
amination of such properties by mîen of calibre and reputation,of
whom Canatîdat has a sufflciency for the purpose. The wise aînd
experienced investor will insist every timte upon having the
opinion of an experienced and successful engineer before conaclud-
inig his niegotiation.s for milning property.

Another Choice Prospectus.

Thîere Ias been sent tous recenîtly the rnost alsurd, extrava-
gaiit, unatruthaful and altogether unique prospectus in our exper-
ionlce. It is hieaded

FOR SA.E-Thiirty-thlree Shareb of the "l odtock " Cold
.line. Plice, $3,250 per zhare

whiel. aes the total ainmaber of saires 1 I00, puts the vaîluationi Of
this - .lo(dstock " at $325,000.00

TIis is a sufficiently large Vailue to in)iduce one to read dle-

ta ik. We tlIs leain that this muuost modest valuation is placed
upi 42 acres of land in et anewly liscovered gold district of Nova
Scotia, n vhiel two gold hearing Iodes have beet found and
wvolked, anaad on whicl six other lIodes show croppinîgs; that the
greatest depth yet attaiied is 100 feet, aod that a ten stamap miill
has been at work for six mtontls, the last three uamoniths of which
are reported to have shaewnu aI profit of $7,480.

TiE REviEw, for the past tell years, has had anii intimate

personal knowledge of sone, and ai editorial acquaîintanice with
ail of the Nova Scotia gold milnes, but it never kne1w of ti ex-
istence of any one gold mine in that province worth anything
like suchu a sui ais $325,000, therefore this circular was diligently

perused for information, resulting in) the opinion expreséed at
the beginaning of this article. For perverty and badne.ss of
granmar. ignorane of the sulbie.t, and miisleading arithmanetie the
prospectus is unique, and for truthfulness-there is none.

One k isiformaed ait the beginniiug thlat the richness of the

property "is assured froma the fact thaît 8 parallel veins of gold
(sic) run lengthwise" of the property. "Veins of gold " are
rare, very rare, but veins of quartz are not, and we have known
of properties having nany More than eiglat veins of quartz whose
richness was far from "assured." The developuent (confined to
less than 100 feet in depth on the average and to two veins) is
said to be " sufficient to establish its present value at half a mil-
lion," such "establishment" being evidently the product of
imagination multiplied by faith, and not reserves multiplied by
yields per ton.
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'A New York engineer, Mr. F. #J. Corning, is mnentioned as
having reported on the property, and while his report is not dis-
closed, the use of his namne night lead the unsophisticated to sup-
pose tit lie endorsed the stateinents in the circular, which we
caînot foir a motent believe. It would be interesting to know
whbether Mr. Curning is cognizant of this preposterous prospectus.

The statenient that nonthly profits of $2,400 to $2,700 with
n ten staip miill are unheard of is altogether false, and shows
erass ignorance of Nova Scotint mines, the Golden Lode, Eger-
ton, Olhamutî, Brookfield, Richardson and Oxford hve shewn
very mtîuch Iarger nonthly profits.

'Tie promnoter, or broker, or author of this circular, uses very
siiiile mnathemîatics wien ho says-if 10 stanps show an anial
dividend of 7.4% on $400,000, aill one has to do is to put up 20
Stilps and then his dividend is 15%! If it is as simple as this
why not put up 40 statnps at once and get your 30% dividend;
tien if your stock is " worth $400,000," on L 7.% basis, you will
have your 30% dividend mîake your stock "l worth " $1,200,000.
What wonderfully simple things gold mines, and dividends
and the public are!1

As a sample of the pure reasoning emtbodied in this circular
it is stated that, since the fatous * Wellington Mine " ait Sher-
lrooke, distant :10 miles in a st.raigtt time, was worked profit-
ably to a depth of 700 feet, therefore this " Modstock " can be
profitably worked to the saine depth ! As well argue that Mod-
stock mnay go 2,300 feet, silice the Idaho in Grass Valley was
worked to thit depth. And to .say that the Wellington is in the
same neighborhood and" on the saine range " is to state a de-
liberate falsehood.

The childlike simiplicity and utter guilelessness of the state-
mientt, "samiples (of the quartz) cati be selected giving alnost any
aLssay up to $10,000 per toit ton," is touching, and will bc appre-
eiated by our gold mining friends in Nova Scotia, few of whom,
we fancy, would have any difficulty in "selecting " samples that
would assay 10,000 ounces instead of dollars.

Men who put such prospectuses and circulars on the market
are either knaves or dupes, and no sane person will heed their
invitation to bid for ' %Ilodstock " shares, though the property is
proiising, and with further developiient will undoubtedly de-
mitonstrate its capacity to tmaintait dividends, but not upon such
fictitious valies.

Mining Education at McGill.

Mr. W. C. McDonald, of Montreal, has donated to McGill
U'niversity, Montreal, the suitn of $500,000 to be used in erecting,
4-luipping and inaiîtning a building for the departmtents of
cheintstry, mininîg and mtetallurgy, and a, new departme.àt of
architecture, yet to be foried. The baseient floor will be de-
voted to laboratories for mining and metallurgical work, which
will have an area approaching 9,000 square feet. The upper
floors will contain the best series of chemical laboratories possible
to build, with lecture-rooms, private offices and provision for the
nîeeds of a full architectural course.

McGill has long needed better chemical laboratories, the
piresent ones being inadequate to accommodate niore than one-
tihird of the classes in chemistry, while the instruction in assaying
has been compelled to -be given in a cellar. - The mining depart-
mneit has had nothing but a room, a blackboard and sonie chalk.
Now that Working laboratories are possible we expect to.seeca

full, modern and w:orkcable equipmenît of the itning and netal-
lurgical laxratories which shall be'unxelled. Soute teclnical
schiool4 elsewhere have made thenselves laughing-stocks to prac-
tical engineers by tieir equipmnent, and the introduction of ex-
perimental and obsolete machines and German inodels, but we
know that this iistake will not be made in the equipnent of
these laboraîtories. Mining and its allied industries are atmong
the inost important in Canada, and in no other industry are so
mnany and rapid changes and inprovements constantly taking
place. It is a imatter of congratulation, therefore, to otir miniing
public that in a very short tite now Canadians can receive as
good a technical education it McGill in this important subject ls
anywhere else in the world. The thanksof the mnining fraternity
are due to Mr. W C. McDonald.

EN PASSANT.

The followinr open letter frot Mr. R. L. Bordon, Q.C., solici-
tor for the Respondent, to the President of the Minintg Society of
Nova Scotia, should set at rest any misapprehension as to the
security of titles to Nova Scotia mineral property which may
have been created by the publication of a foolish dispatch to the
Montreal Star and other papers:-

" At the requeît of your Society, conveyed to me through Mr. Drysdale, Q.C.,
I have much pleasure in assuring you that the recent decision of the judicial committee

of the Irivy Council in Attorney.General vs. Reynolds has no effect or bearing what.

ever upon the title of any mining area in this Province except the one in dispute in

that case. The paragraphs and letters expressing a contrary view which have recently
appearel in the public press of this city have been written or inspired by persons who

evidently have no knowledge wh.ttever upon the subject.
" The decision of the I'rivy Council nerely dismined an appeai from the judg.

ment of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia which was pronounced on the i2th of

May, 1894.
" The question in dispute in that case was whether the Commissioner of Public

Works and Mines, after the passing of an Act abolishing licenses to work, had any
jurisdiction to grant a renewal of a license to work. I was held that he had no such

jurisdiction and that the right to obtain a lease had been substituted fur the right to

take %ut a license tu work or to obtain a renewal thereof.
" The decision in any event could only affect applications for licenses to work or

renewals thereof ,nade subseqituently to the Act of 1889 which abolished licenses to

work. To renove any douht the Legislature of this Province, hy Acts passed in the

years 1892 and 1893, deciared in effect that any renewals granted by the Commissioner

subsequently to the Act of :SS9 ahove mentioned should be hield valid unless in the

meantime an action had heen brought for the purpose of disputing the validity of such

renewals. In other word-, it was thereby enacted that all such renewals should be

valid notwithstanding the statute of 1889, but that such enactment should not affect

any action then pending."

Mr. E. D. Ingall, A.Rt.S.M , chief of the division of m eral
statistics, Geological Survey, lias issued his preliminary abstract
of the mineral production of the Dominion during the year 1895.
The figtres show a total of S22,500,000, or an increase in produe-
tio n amounting to $1,600,000 over the year 1894. Doubtless
when all the returns have been received these figures will be

rnaterially increased. Mr. Itgall's sutnary includes:-Gold,
$1,910.921; nickel, $1,360,984; silver, $1,158,633; copper, $949,-
229: lead, 8749,966; iron, $238,070; mercury, 82,343; asbestos,
S-368,175; chromite, 841,301; coal, 87,774,178; coke, $143.047;
gypeum, $202,608; mica, 865,000 (under estimated); graphite,
86,510; grindstones, 831,532; fire clay, $3,492; natu.ral gas,
$423,032; petroleum, $1,201,184; -pyrites, $102,594; salt, 8180,-
417; soapstone,$2,138; ochres, $14,600 ; mineral water, 8111,048;
phosphate, $9,565; moulding sand, $13,530.
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if soie of the aic s read before thie Istituwe Ns c tu treat <'f the best metoid of
mining tlie neatas froil te eartith and of tuininig the gifts ot nature to coimnaercial
ativantages.

Thle following papers met t.hen read

ONTARIo As A MItsîi: Cot!N1Iv
lly tr. A. t1. CoClman. Toronto.

TiiE VAt.E OF CoMI'I.STF. ANA.YSIs OF RoCKs A NI MINK RAI.S.
ÎÉ, Ity V)r. W. 1. GOoAlitin, Kinigston,.

MNtNG. IN T'urE TittUN11KR BV ItsVt'ate
Ily l'eteCr :IcKellar, F-'it Williaml.

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

The Ontario Mining Institute

The Third Annual Gencrai Meeting of the miemibers of the Ontario Mining Insti.

tite was held in tle liossin ilouse, Toronto, ont Tuc.day evening, 3rd March. There

w'a' a fair attendance. . r. J. J. Kiigsmaill, Vice. P1resident, in the chair.

After thl minutes had been read and confiriied, the Treasurer, Mr. T. W.

&Q ibson. submllitted teic tinancial stateient, which showed a balance ona hand of $t45,

with outstandinsig asset, aimaounting ati $203. The report was adolted.

New Members.
The following were elected Ordinary neibers.

F. S. Wiley, Port Arthur.
. . Willians, Toronto
Il. 1. Proudfoot, Toronto.

J. Van Sommer, Toronto.

Student Members.

The following were duly elected student ncmbers .-
A. ti. A. Robinsotn, Petertorough.
E. Anderson, Grimasty.
A. P. Tye, Toronto.
George Jonson, Castilefordi.
W. W. ilull, Georgetown.

The Federated Board.

Tiîl SECRETARY reporteud the prceetdingsandt resoitions adopted il the first
meeting of the Canadian Mining Institute, held at Montreal, un Friday totit january,
j896. The report was confirmed with the following recommaîendation : That with
respect to the invitation to the Iron and Steel Institute, the Federatedi Institution of
Mining andI Mechanical Engineers, and tei Airerican Institute of Mining Engineers,
to hoi' a meeting in Montreail, 1897. tIae Federatedl Board lie recquested t) make sucih
arrangements as will not interfere with the meetings of Britisi associations for the at.
vanceient of science.

The Duty on Mining Machinery.

Mr. F. S. Wiley mtoved, seconded by Mr. IL. J. Townsend, that the Secretary be
authorized to communicate with the lion. the Cotrolier of Customs at Ottawa, with
a view to securing for another period of years a reiewai of the present law, which ex-
pires in May, respecting he amtui..son, frec of duty, of mining and smelting maachinery
not nanutfactured in the Dominion. -Carried.

The reamafindter of the session was occupied hy the discussion on the paper by Mr.
J. i1. Chewitt, Ba., Sc., C.E., on " The Financiai Aspect of Mining," reproduced!
elsewahere in this issue.

Meeting at the Parliament Buildings.

The Istitute re.assembled on Wednesday evening, 4th March, in the conmodious
and comifortable reception roon at the larliament buildings, which was kindly placed
ai the disposal of the Instittte. In addition to a fair atienadance of nmembers, there
were many imeibiiers of the Legislature present. Mr. Jamîes Conmee, M.r.A., Prt
Arthur, lrcsident, occupied the chair.

Tifi I'RESIDENT, in Lis upening remaaarks, regretted tlie fact that there was
not a greater activity in mining in Ontario. The cause of this backwardness was not
altogether the lack of capital, or skill, but in his judgmncat was tu ie foundi largely in
the want of confidence in the minerai resources of the Province on the part of the
moneyed mten. Our people have taken su siall an interest in minihg and know so
littile about it that vecry few are at case in investing teiir money In imining enterprises.
1le was fret to say, and it would be borne out bay anyone who had a knowledge of
nining in the upier portions of Ontario, that there had inever becn a golt or silver
mine started ticre and conducted on a business basis that had not been a financial
success. Those who had operated their properties speculatively and for the purpose
of selling stock hadt not always been successful. There were few cases where there
hadt been su much actual wealth won for the amount of capital invested, and he knew
of none where work hadt been performned in a business-ike manner that had heen so
well rewarded. There were today a nuimber of mines in Ontario working successfully,
among theni the Sultana, which liai paid ior itsetf from the first. It would lie to the
advantage of ail classes of the comunnity to have this promising industry in Ontario
expanded. Nothing would bring greater prosperity or commercial stability to the
Province than activity in mining. It would be found that in other counrtnes less
favored than our own, those who engaged in inmining wert better paid than those cem.
ployed in agriculture. lie did not intend to occupiy time, as a number of interesting
papers were tu be read, but he might express th e that there would Le a greater
iîterest takena in the mining industry of the Province, nt only by menabers of the
Institute, but by the public men of the country. le believed it would be a good thing

Exî-î.oAToRY Wosxt N; WITIt TitI Gvst%'ER! Nr i Atosta DRI!.t..
Iiy Mir. T. W. Gibson,, Toronto.

Ist'ov.Mtis-rs IN 1tt1 )RsssN; oq Goî.> Os.
Ily Mttr. F. Hille, l'ort Anutitr.

Mat. J. J. KINGSMILL, Q.C., Vice.P'resident, expressedi the plessure he had Mei
in listeming to the interesting and instructive paper which hatd heen read by 'rof. Cole.
man, who along with the other officials of the Governnent, had always bleen ready to
render every possible assistance to the Institute since ils work began. lie had been
asied two or threce times : " What is this Mining Institute ? Who arc you, what are
you doing, and how are you doing il ?" There were n niumber of gentlemen present
who were not meibers of the Institute, and for their henefit he would say that the
Institute was composed of men who had, joined themaselves together for patriotic pur.
poses. lie had almnost said philanthropie purposes, for what they were doing was not
for their own benelit nrely, but for the benefit of the peuple of Canada. (Iear,hear.) In the Institute there were no jobs, nu mileage, nu passes-nothing of the
kind. (Laughter.) What they were trying lu do was lo teach the capitalists of the
country that if they wili invest their money in a careful, proper and husiness.like way
in the mining industry, they have an npportunity of securmug a better return for it than
in any.other way now open to themi. Thty were trying tu assist tlie men actually en.
gaged in nining hy calling their attention to the best anud simplest ways of winning the
metals or minerals of which they were in seatch. They were endeavoring tu get the
Government of the country to realize that there is a magnificent prospect bernee us,
and that there is immense wealth Iying undeveloped in our mines. The way In which
the Institute sought to achieve its aims was by the preparation, reading and discussion
of papers learing on the various aspects of the nnning industry, which were printed
not oniy in the volumes of transactions issued by the Institute, but alsu in the columins
of TitE CANADmAN MNiNtEc. Vt.W, a paper which wouli commnend itself to any
one who would take the trouble to read a sinile issue. The Institute had joined hands
with similar associations in Nova Scotia and Quebec, and lure was now one fedeuated
Institute for the Dominion of Canada. lie fet satisfied that the Ontario Institute,
though young In years, hait done not a tittle to attract attention to the important in-
dustry of mining, which they ail so much desired to see in a thriving and prosperous
condition. (Applause.)

Election of Oflicers.

Pr-esidenvt:
Mr. J. J. Kingsmill, Q.C., Toronto.

Vice.Presidents :
W. J. MNotey, Regina Mine, Ltd., Rat Portage.
J. liurley Smith, M.E., Rat Portage.
las. McArthur, Canadian Copper Co., Sudhury.
lion. E. il. Bronson, M.L,.A., Ottawa.

Secretary:
B. T. A. Bell, Editor of the CANAIaAN MiNxst; RF.vaw, Ottawa.

Treasurer:
T. W. Gibson, Bureau of Mines, Toronto.

A. Iliue, Director of Mines, Toronto.
John F. Caldwell, Sultana Gold Mine, Rat Portage.
ierbert C. 1lammond, Toronto.

J M. Clarke, Toronto.
W. Hamilton Merritt, A.k S.M., Toronto.

G. R. Mickle, School of Practical Science, Toronto.
Dr. -A. P. Coleman, School of Practical Science, Toronto.
W. Van Sommer, Toronto.
Dr. W. L. Goodwin, Kingston.

Auditor:

Mr. J. F. Latimer, Ottawa.

Dele-tes t the Fede. att Boari.
Mr. J. J. Kingsmill, President.
Mr. A. Blue, Director of Mines, Toronto.
Prof. Wm. Nicol, School of Mining, Toronto.
Dr. A. Pl. Coleman, School of Practical Science, Toronto.

Secretary's Report.
The Secretary reported that during the past year there had been held two meet-

ings of the Institute, embracing five sessions. On invitation front the General Minig
Association of the Province of Quehec, a number of the members of the Institute had
also participated in a meeting of that bxody ai Quebec in June, and taken part in a

aries of enjoyable excursions arranged for the occasion. Six papers had been contri.
buted to the Transactions, and these, together with the discussions upon them, had
been published in the Journal of the Institute. The work of publication had been
generously assiste'! by a grant of $3oo from the lion. Mr. Hardy, Commissioner of
Crown Lands. The membership had increased to go, as compared with 79 in 1895,
and 37 when the Institute was organised in 1894.

This concluded the business of the meeting, after which the memhers paid a visit
to the Schooi of Practical Science, where they passed a pleasant hour in the inspection
of the new mining laboratory and its smali stamp mili and equipment for the reduction
of res and minerais.
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Ontariô as a MinMdg Country.

By Dr. A. P.. CoL.MAN, Toronto.

How many hundreds of years have pas.edsince the first mine was
sunk in Ontario history does not record, for those mysterious ancient
niners, mound builders or. whoever they may havebeen, who dug their
trenches and mined the native copper of Mamainse with tools of wood
and stone, have left no traces either in history or tradition. The first
recorded mining operations in the province were also for copper, and in
the same region, and date back to 177o, a century and a quarter ago;
so that Ontario is not so young a mining country as one is apt to think.

So far as I can discover, it wa thirty years after this date before
the next mining venture was inaugurated ; this time, at the opposite end
of :he province, and for iron. The Bureau of Mines' report for 1892
àtates that iron was smelted at the fails of Gananoque river about x8oo.

Next followed the mining of bog iron ore in Charlotteville town-
ship, near Lake Erie, in r823, the ore being smelted at Normandale in
a romantic valley close to the lake. Some years later iron was mined
and smelted near Madoc and in Essex county. With the exception of
iron mining at one or two other points, no further attempts were made,
so far as I am aware, to, develop our mineral resources until the Bruce
copper mines on Lake Huron began to attract attcntion about fifty years
ago. Since then many mines have been opened snd almost as many
abandoned.

Gold, silver, copper, nickel, cobalt, iron and lead, among the
metals have been obtained by mining at one time or another in our
province ; as weil as a number of non.metallic substances, such as apa-
tite, barite, graphite, gypsum and mica, not to mention liquids and ;ases
obtained by boring, such as brine, petroleum and natural gas.

It must be admitted that several of these products have been mined
on only a very small scale. All the cobalt obe.ined from the Sudbur,
nickel mines would amount probably to less than fifty tons; but, of
course, this metal is a rare one in ail parts of the world. The amount
of lead mined and smelted in the province would probably amount to
only a very few hundred tons if we had the full statistics.

At present I believe the metals mined in Ontario are gold, copper,
nickel and cobalt : the last three in the neighborhood of Sudbury only.
Of the non netallic minerais, mica and gypsum among the solids, brine
and petroleum among the liquids, and natural gas, which I believe has
been declared in an American law court to be a mineral, exhaust the
list of substances.

Our mines of silver, of copper, excepîtas a by-product of nickel
ores, of iron and of phosphate, are in a state of suspended animation, if
iot entirely dead.

The list is not a cheerful one for a patriotic son of Ontario to con-
template, yet it may be useful to consider why mining matters have gone
as they have, and also to enquire into the prospects for the future.

Let us take up the chief products of our mines one by one, begin-
ning with the non-metals and ending with the metals.

APATITE. -OR PHOSPHATL

Apatite mining was attempted in 1870 or :871, but apparently the
first shipments of phosphate from Ontario tock pla'ce seven years later.
Most of our apatite was shipped via Montreal, a smaller portion going
direvtly to the States, and on this account the statistics given by the
CGeological Survey repqrts greatly under estimate the production of On-
tario, ail that went to England or Germany being included in the
statistics for Quebec.

1n a89: they report only i,55s tons (rom this province, while the
firnt report of the Bureau of Mines for Ontario places it in the same year
at 4,9oo tons, worth $5o,8oo. The prosperity of the phosphate mines
ended in.that year, however, falling to half the amount in :892, and to

only twenty tons in :893; and since that tim - there has been no mning
of importance, the cheaply mined Carolir i and Florida phosphates,
though of lower grade, having crowded ours from the market.

Until the best of these southern deposits, which can sometimes be
mined with dredges or steam shovels, are exhausted, we cannot expect
any important reyival of phosphate mining in Ontario; though our
mines should find some demand from local manufacturers of fertilizers,
as our intelligent farmers begin to make more Jse of phosphates.

BARITE.

Barite has been worked at only one mine in Ontario, McKellar
Island in Lake Superior, where the body of mineral is described in the
Geological Survey reports as sixty feet wide, and perhaps the largest on
the continent. In r89o the product is stated to have been 1,842 tons,
valued at $7,543; but n'o further reports have been made, so that min-
ing operations appear to have ceased.

GRAPIITE.

When graphite was first mined in Ontario I have been unable to
discover, but in :877 we shipped 429 tons of plumbago, having a value
of $1,553; and in the following year about twice as much. Since then
the amount has greatly diminished, though late explorations with the
diamond drill show important deposits that should be worked at a profit.
All the mining has been done in the Laurentian of the Ottawa Valley,
near the Kingston and Pembroke railway.

GyPSUM.

Most of the gypsum of Ontario comes fron the vicinity of Paris on
the Grand river, Paris, Ontario, being in this respect at least like the
greater Paris in France whose gypsum mines have provided " plaster of
Paris " for many years. The amount mined in Ontario seems to vary
greatly, 8,56o tons, valued at $1r,7z5, being reported in :887; but
since then the amount has greatly diminished, so far as one can judge
from the reports. Ini 1894 3,253 tons were mined, the value being
$9,760.

MicA.

Thu.. minerai is mined in the Laurentian region of the Ottawa
Valley, the deposits being very irregular and the output equally so. Mica
nining in our province is first mentioned in the Geological Survey re-
port for 1870-7:, but no useful statistics can be obtained until r89r,
when the Bureau of Mines began its work, since the output of Ontario
is lunped together with that of Quebec.

In î89r it is reported that 240 tonsaOf mica, worth $31,200, were
mined. In the following year only seven tons; in 1893 seventy tons,
but for z894 none at ail. The new use of mica as non-conducting
packing for steam pipes should furnish an outlet for much material that
formerly went to waste in cutting dimension mica, and thus help out
this industry.

PETROLEUM.

All the petroleum produced in Canada comes from the Petrolia
region in Ontario, where the industry seems well established and the
value of its products steadily increasing. The first important production
of petroleum was about 1861, when a few thousand barrels were obtained
from wells at Enniskillen ; but it is difficult to follow the rise of the in-
dustry statistically, since in the earlier years no distinction is made be-
tween the oil refined from American and Canadian crude petroleum.
Apparently not more than Soo,ooo bbls. were obtained in any year up to
1887 ; but since then the amount has gradually increased, until in 1894,
nearly i,oooooo bbls. are reported, affording products valued at
$a,16,93 7.

NATuRAL GAs.

The closely related fuel, natural gas, though long known to occur in
the province, has not been put to use until quite recently. In :892, gas
to the value of $x6o,ooo is reported. In 1893, 2,342,000 cubic féet,
valued at $238,200; and in x894, i,653,5oo valued at $204,1 79. There
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are over one lundred wells producing in the Welland and Essex fields,
but noust of the gas J piped across the border to Buffalo and Detroit.

SA L-r.

Salt was first discovered in Ontario, when boring for oil at Goderich.
in 1865; and it has since been found at varions points in southwestern
Ontario, from Goderich to Essex Co., where it has been obtained within
the last few months. Practically, all the salt produced in Canada comes
from our province. The anount running from 3o,ooo to 6o,ooo tons,
and the value from $:oo,ooo to $23o,ooo.

No sailt is mined in the province, all being made from brine pumped
from wells and evaporated; but the amount is unlimited; beds of rock
salt from six to one hundred feet thick having been proved to exist under
hundreds if not thousands of square miles of territory.

It is to be hoped that the attempts now being made on a small
scale to develop the cheinical industries dependent on salt as a raw
material may bc successful. If we produced our own soda, soap, hydro.
chloric acid and bleaching powder, we should muaterially increase our
home manufactures and add to the denand for ')ntario salt

THE METALS.

Turning now to the metals, we need not refer specially to lead,
which has been worked in an experimental way only at a few points in
the Ottawa valley: some thousand of tons of ore having been produced
in all, but very little of it smielted or marketed.

I o.

Iron is of much more importance. Ontario piossesses depusits of
all the chief ores of iron. 'ie upper Laurentian of the Ottawa valley
contains, especially near outcrops of crystalline limestone, n-.ny ore
bodies, wnoL of considerable dimensions, nolst of thcn réagnetite but
some hematite. Southern Ontario has more or less e.tensive areas of
bog ore, and Wcstern Ontariu can boast uf imenîse bedb of magnetic
ore in the Atikokan and Greenwater lake regions and of still greater
beds of hematite along the Mattawin river; while low grade siderite or
carbonate of iron, has been found to the east of Port Arthur.

In the early days of the province iron ore was not only mined but
also snelted in furnaces of small and antiquated forms. but produung
charcoal iron of excellent quality. A good account of those primitive
operations may be found in the report of the Bureau of Mines for 1392,
where we fmid that iagnetite was used in the Marmora region and bog
ore on i.ake Erie. Some novelties were tried, such as the use of wuud
for smelting in a furnace at Mado.. The iron was usually cast into
stoves, potash kettles, etc, and found a ready sale in the province.

No iron has been snielted, I believe, since :344 or :345; though
similar charcoal furnaces are working, apparently with good sucLces,
under quite siniilar conditions in the Province of Quebec.

These old furnaces were of course immensely protected by the
difficulty of transporting such a cheap and heavy metail before railways
were available. Probablyonily a few hundred tonsof iron were produced
in al], since the furnaces were of very small capacity.

Since those days a consideralie amount of miagnetite and also sumîe
hematite lias been mined at various points in Hastings and counties ta
the cast.

iietween 1859 and S;3 Ontario and Quebec together shipped
2o7,ooo tons of ore to the United States, much the larger proportion
being from Ontario. From îS73 ta 189: there were shippcd 423,700
tons; and, in all, Ontario seens to bave exported more than Goo,ooo
tons . but since :39: no work of importance bas been donc in ournmnes,
the rich and cheaply wurked deposits of Moinesota and the imposition
of duties in the United States having drircn our ores from the market.

The main obstacle in the development of our iron mining industry lias
been the lack of mineraIl fuel fur smeltig , and it will be of much mterest
to sec how the experiment at lamiion of smecltinmg Ontario ores witl
American coke will turn out.

It is probable tmat before long Ontario iron mining will again be of
importance, especiailly mn the region west of Port Arthur, where inex-

haustible beds of hematite and magnetite form the Canadian extension
of the wonderful Minnesota iron region, which now leads the world in
production.

There seems no good reason, except lack of capital and enterprise,
wliy some point on the upper lakes, where ores, flux and fuel can be
brouglit together cheaply by water, should not become a Canadian
Cleveland with a great iron industry; and we nay not unreasonably
hope to sec this in the future.

CoPi'ER.

The copper mining of Ontario is naturally divided into two periods,
an carlier one when the Lake Huron mines werc operated, and the pre-
sent when copper is obtained from the Sudbury ores as nickel.copper
matte. The product of the Bruce, Wellington, and other Lake Huron
mines, between 1846, whenî they commenced, and 1876, when they
ceased work, is valued in the Report on the Mineral Resources of
Ontario at $3,3oo,ooo. In 1886 we find copper once more quoted in
our statistics, z64,ooo ibs. having been produced; in z892 there were
1,936 tons; in 1893, 1,431 tons. This copper is in reality only a by-
product of the ore worked for nickel. There is some chance that the
Maniainse deposits, which are really an extension of the famous Michigan
region, may be worked before long, but the immediate prospects or
copper mining as distinguished from nickel mining are not very bright,
the low price of the metal discouraging fresh ventures.

NICKEL.

Ores of nickel were observed many years ago in connection wth
the copper ores of Lake Huron, but no deposits of value were found
until the C. P. R. penctrated the wilds north of that lake in 1882, dis-
closing the great masses of copper pyrites and magnetic pyrites in what
is now the Murray mine, near Sudbury. Before long these ores, first
valued for their copper, were found to contain the more valuable nietal.
Nickel is first mentioned in our statistics in z889, but the amount 1--o
duced is not given, since the Canadian Copper Co., the only producer,
refused to make its returns public. In 189o, 7:8 tons of the metal are
reported ; in 189:, 2,303; in 1892, 2,082; in 1893, 1,642; and in 1894,
2,570o4 tons.

We have only one important rival as a producer of this nietal, the
Frencli island of Ncw Caledonia in the Southern Pacific, which provides

i output about one.third greater than ours. The New Caledonia ores
are of a totally different character from ours, consisting of garnierite, a
green magnesian silicate ; while our.; are sulphides, chiefly pyrrhotite and
pentlandite. *Thre seems no doubt that our ore exists in unlimited
quantities, and the only question to be considered is the amount of the
nctal whici the worid can consume. At present the supply seems ta
equal the demand, and, since the initial plant is costly, there is no object
in nîew companies going into the mining of nickel. The price lias been
steadily falling, and, as saitisactory methods of refining it are perfect,
this splendid new inetal ntst take a more important place in the world.
The use of nickel steel cc:nes slowly into favor, and the great saving in
weiglt for a given strength shotuld bring this alloy into use for structural
purposes, especiailly in shipbuilding. If the lritish governnient could
only be convinced of itt value in armor plates we should soon have a
boom in nickel mining.

With refined nickel quoted at 45 and 47 cents per pound one would
suppose there ought to be a market for solid nickel table.ware and
kitchen utensils. Imagine a set of silverykettles and frying pans rcplac-
ing the lresceit black utensils in the kitchen !

It is most desirable, however, that we should refine at least a part
of our nickel in Ontario, instead of slipping ail the matte to the.United
States or the Old World. .
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Sît.vER.

The history of silver mining in Ontario is one of the most interest-
ing and romantic in our mining annals. Silver was first found by the
veteran prospector, Mr. Peter McKellar, in 1866, at what was afterwards
the Thunder Bay mine; but much more important was the discovery
two years later, of the most famous mine in the province, the Silver
Isiet mine. Close to the stotmy north shore of Lake Superior, just cast
of Thunder Bay, a small islet, about 70 x 40 feet in dimensions, yielded
to onie or two blasts, silver to the value of $r,2oo. The next season zo
imen secured over $r6,ooo worth of native silver in not more than 14
days of actual work.

In 1870 the Montreal Mining Co. sold out to American capitalists
and developmîent was begun in earnest. The little islet was enlarged by
crib work and filling until there was room for 7 buildings with some
space besides; while shafts were aunk to the depth Of 1,230 feet. Some
of this sinking was through rock tightly bound together with wiry native
silver, which, with a number of rich silver bearing minerals, some new to
scence, formed the chief ore.

To treat the ore a fifty stanp mill was erected on the mainland, and
the now widely-used Frue vanner was invented hy Mr Frue, the mine
captain. The total production up to the end of 1884, when the pump-
ing erigines were obliged to shut down for want of coal, and the mine
filled with Water, amounted in value to $3,25o,ooo, by far the largest re-
turnt fron any single mine yet recorded in the province.

The product of other mines to the west of Port Arthur brings up
the total value of silver from the region to about $4,3oo,ooo, according
to the Survey Reports. Since 1881, however, the amnount of silver ob.
tained ha been trifling, and at present no mininîg is going on in the
Thunder Bay district.

Th, ines, uther than that at Silver Islet, seeml tu be bhallow and
-.,r) po>ukety. Nevertiless, if silver should again reach its old price it
i., r.lubl,. that seUeral of then cuuld wîUlk at a profit.

Ga1.1.

In August, i866, two prospectors in the township of .ladoc found
flakes of a yellow nctal like copper, which could be beaten out into thin
leaves. They were infornied by the geologist, Vennor, that the metal
was gold. This find was on wlat was afterwards naned the Richardson
ine. Other discoveries in the >ane and neigliboring town3hips fol.

lowed, and caused a violent attack of the gold fever in the towns to the
south. Probably less than $0oo,ooo worth of gold was obtained in all
froin the region, and five times as much was sink in useless plant. The
faîlure seens to have been due partly to the pockety nature of the de-
posits, partly to the refractory character of the ore; for instance, near
Dieloro, where it is arseiicail pyrites, but largely to ignorant and extrava-
gant management. In :SV gold was found by the NlcKellars in the
western part of the province at the luronian mine. Since then the
yellow nietal bas been discovered at many points between the Madoc
repon and the Manitoba boundary. I tact it may be said that few
goli producing countries in the world can boast of so wide a stretch of
temtory that lias been proved to bc more or less auriferous. Wherever
tii.h Iluronian rocks appear there is a probability of the occurrence of
itore or less gold in them.

in spite of ail this but one mine, theZultana, near Rat Portage, can
be said to have proved itself a paying venture, though several others
begun within the last year or two promise well. The richest specimens
comte from the Ophir mine and Shoal lake on the Lake of the Woods,
and from Wahnapita:; but up to the present mines showinglessbrilliant
spîecînnens seem more likely tc prove of permanent value.

The nost hopeful portion of the Ontario gold mining region at
ireent is the LUke of thè Woods, where at lcast two mines, the Sultana

aind Regina, are producing their bricks of gold with great regularity.
11t Rainy Lake region, after a ycar of blank depression, is beginning to

recive, and there is a probability that some of the true fissure veins on
Sho-l lake will be worked energetically during the coming year.

The Manitou region is attracting much attention, but is still only
in the prospecting stage. ie Harold lake property, opened up by the
energetic Wiley Brothers, is also a producing mine and seems to have
passed the experimental stage.

In and near Moss township, which has the once famious Huronian
mine in its centre, interesting gold discoveries have recently been nade,.
and a very large deposit of gold bearing quartz is being explored by
the McKellars near Jackfish bay, on the north shore of Lake Superior,.
with results that promise well.

The Ophir mine in Galbraith Township, and the Vermilion mine
in Denison, show no signe of life; nor are the Wahnapita: mines doing.
ntich more than prospecting work.

The curious McCown deposit of gold and copper ores near Parry
Sound is also nothing more than a prospect at present.

In the oldest gold mining region of the province, that of Madoc,
Marmora, Belmont and other townships, little is being done, though Mr.
Ledyard lias shown some enterprise in developing his Belnont mine
during the year. It would seem as if some of the deposits of arsenical
ore in this region could be worked at a profit with the improved machin-
ery and methods introduced since the shutting down of that costly
failure the Deloro reduction plant; but no doubt it will take time before
confidence is restored in the region.

In glancing over the results of our minerai industry as a whole, we
fnd that petroleum products give the greatest aggregate returns, far ex-
ceeding the results of miiining any of the metals. Defective statistics
niake it impossible to give even a rough idea of the whole pioduce of
our oil weils ; but for a number of years the sales must have aiounted
to more than $r,oco,ooo.

Nickel should perhaps come next, that is, if the value of the refined
inetal is takcni, wthi.h i perhap not fair, snce the niatte is ail exported.
Then silher. copper and iron.

Our output uf gold has been insignficant, in spite of the immense
outlay on plant in the .adoc and Rat Portage regions. Tihe production
of sait no doubt far exceeds it in value.

Looking toward the future we mîay fairly expect well established
industries, like the production of sait and petroleuni, to continue the
even tenor of tlheir way for a long tinie to come unless some change in
the tariff nakes a narked change in their conditions. Nickel ninîing
nay be expected to increase gradually as the world is able to absorb
More of that fine mctal. Hand in hand with it, our output of copper
will, of course, also increase. The immnnediate future of iron ining does
înot look very briglit ; but there mnust cone a ine when our western ore
deposits, which are practical4 linitless, will give rise to an important
industry.

There ,eemts no immiiiîediate prospect of a revival of silver or lead
iming im our province, nor are our large d.posits of zincblede to the

north of Lake Superior likely soon to be drawn upol.
Gold presenîts the brigitest outlook of ail for speedy expansion,

especially in the part of the province west of Lake Superior; and I fully
expect to sec a well established gold mining industry there w:thin a few
years, something of a quiet and permnanîenît character lke that of Nova
Scotia. but on a larger scale, since the extent of our gold field is mîîuch
greater.

Onîe of the most discouraging feature. of miniig in the province is
the lack of intelligent interest and enterprise on the part of our own
citizens. Most of the more important miiing ventures of Ontario have.
been in the hands of outsiders, especially our bold and energetic neigh-
bors the Americans, who secm to lead the world of late years as success-
fui nminers. Perhaps our canny capitalists, when our cousins from across
the line and a few stirring Britisiers have got possession of our best
properties, will begin to wake up to the fact that we have gold mines
worth working right at home, and that many of then will give far better
returns than mortgages or bank stocks in this time of depression.
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Observations on Mining in Thunder Bay District

BY MR. PETER McKE.t.LAR, FoRT WtILLIAM, O\r.

Last week, when about to commence to write this paper, I was un-
expectedly called away to the Empress gold mine, Jackfish, where I was
detained for several days. I will now have but a short tine at my dis-
posal, and will lot be able to make it so complete as I intended.

h)irector Blue and Prof. Coleman, of the Bureau of Mines, have
made a pretty thorough examination of the mining developments in this
district last sunier, and will, I understand, read a paper on the matter,
at this meeting of the Institute. It would be useless for me to attempt
to write on that subject, as I have not been through to the Rat Portage
mines for a long time; I will therefore confine my remarks to a few
observations that relate to mining here.

The district consists of a vast area of rocks which are largely com-
posed of schists and rocks that are favorable for carrying metals and
economic minerails. They have be"n, in many places, subjected to dis-
turbances at various periods that caused fissures to be formed which were
subsequently largely filled fron solutions with quartz or spars and in most
cases with one or more of the metalliferous ores. Examples of these are
numerous, as those of the Thunder Bay silver veins, the Huronian gold
vein, the Shoal lake and maty of the Lake of the Woods gold veins, and
the Jackfish bay gold veins, etc. Although, no doubt, there are gold
Iodes here that are not truc fissures, as the bedded Iodes, segregated and
local gash veins, still I believe that there are more of the gold Iodes true
fissures than is generally allowed to be. It matters little what kind of a
vein it is providing it carries plenty of the valuable ore; but veins,
especially small ones, can be relied upon for permanency if truc fissure

veins. more than if any other kind. I find it a prevailing idea with
nh..ng men that a vein is not a truc fissure unless it shows, crossing the
stratification or slatey cleavage. In the caseof highly inclined strata, I
would expect to find such a vein conform with the stratification more
frequently than otherwise, as forces that would cause fractures would
have less resistance along clcavage planes than across them. Take, for
example, the McKellar gold Iode near Jackfish bay; it appears to follow
in the cleavage of the schists for a long way on locations R 567 and R
56S. At the Empress mine, R 569, it shows Lranches, striking out
across the schists, and at right angles to the cleavage planes in places,
Therefore, I think it probable that many of the so.called bedded or con-

tact veins are truc fissures.
I noticed many yearsago that thereappeared to be some connection

between the granitic eruptions and the gold veins in this district Since

then, as ny knowledge of the formations widened, î an more thoroughly
convinced that it is the case. In my pamphlet on Afining on the North

Shore of Lake Superior, 1874, in referring to the Huronian (Jackfish

lake) and Heron Bay gold Iodes, I remarked, on page 24, ".Having
seen the granite in about the sanie position in regard to each of these

gold.bearing Iodes, which lie about t So miles apart, I thought it worthy
-of mention, as it may or niay iot have sonethingto do with the presence

of the precious metals in these veins." Since then I have noticed in the

vicinityof gold Iodes that branches from those syenitic granite cruptions

pass from coarse grain to fine, then into quartz similar to those of the

gold-bearing veins in the vicinity-as at the Huronian, at Rossland,
Lake of the Woods, and at Wahnapit:e country and many other places.

I am not quite sure that I found theni carrying the gold, and I have

not now time to look up my notes; but I think it quite probable that

they do, and that many of our gold Iodes will be found to belong to
this class.

In these gold localities, I believe that the quantity of gold in a

fissure vein will change agreeably to the character of the enclosing strata,
whether the gold is of deep origin or not. So that a portion of a fissure

nmay he rich in passing through one stratum of rock, and poor or barren

in passing through another, in the sanie way as is shown in the Ani-
mikie strata in the, case of the silver veins, and -.aso in many places in
other mining countries. The gold. veitis traverse the Archean strata,
which are almost invariably highly inclined anid can be followed down
to any depth within the same stratum. Therefore they are not liable to
change their character downwards so completely as is the case with the
silver veins within the flat lying Animikie beds. Below the Animikie the
silver veins will pass through the.Archean strata and probably will be,
in places, valuable Iodes. The results of the developments of the lately
discovered silver at Pays Plant will go far in deciding this matter.

In the paper I wrote on Si/ver Mines of Thunder Bay last year, I
gave my reasons for supposing a deep original source for the silver of the
Thunder Bay mines-the source from which the immense quantities of
the native copper rocks were ejected. The silver veins are truc fissures
and adjacent to the great Lake Superior trough. They intersect the
Animikie and Archean rocks and show practically no gold in either.
The ores of iron, copper, lead and zinc, seem common to both the
silver and gold veins of the district. It does appear that the real silver
veins here are only to be found in the vicinity of the great basic erup-
tions of the Keweenawan age, while the real gold veins are found
generally, if not always, in the vicinity of certain granitic eruptions of
the Archean age. It seems probable that fissures formed in the vicinity
of these eruptions did descend to their sources or liquid pools, and that
they received their metallic contents largely from the same.

The silver discovery above referred to was made last fall in Archean
rocks, near the mouth of the Pays Plant river. It is similar in kind to
the Thunder Bay silver veins-the gangue being nostly spar with the
silver both native and sulphide, with galena and iron pyrites, etc., through
it. The rich samples, that yield several hundred ounces of silver to the
ton, resemble the bonanza ores of the Animikie veins very much. Ac-
cording to the reports of reliable parties, it is large, well defined, and
continuous for a long way. It can reasonably be expected to continue
its character downwards on account of the enclosing formation. It has
been the general belief that the silver in the Thunder Bay veins was due
to lateral infiltration and that only in the Animikie rocks need a search
be made for silver, notwithstanding several outside veins showed favor.
able indications. This last discovery in the outside or Archean rocks
near the great Lake Superior trough is additional proof in favor of the
showing that the silver in these veins has been derived from a deeper
source than the Animikie strata.

The splendid showing of the deeper mining of, the gold veins of
late, as that of the Sultana, Regina, and Shoal Lake mines, is strong
proof of the permanency of our gold mines. The cloud that was hang-
ing over them, as being shallow and superficial, is rapidly passing away
as developments progress.

In conclusion I would state, that I fully expect the coming summer
to be the'liveliest season in the mining line that was ever witnessed in
this western district.

New Use for Asbestos-It is proposed to use ashestos in the soles of boots, a
preparation of aslestos wool being compressed intu thin sheets by hydraulic pressute,
the sheets waterproofed on one side by a special solution, and portions inserted iito
the boots as middle soles. I is assumed that asbestos being a non.conductobr of hcat.,
its intetpolation into the fabric of boots and shoes, in conjunction with a waterproof
material, will have the effeci of counteracting the influences of heat, cold and moisture.
It is said also that asbesos.lined boots cannot creak in wear, und are, besides, many
timres more flexible than boots made in the ordinary manner.

Canaian Petroleum Shipments-Fllowing are thle shipments of Canadian
crude and rerlned petroicum, reduced to crude equivalent, over the two railways for
Fcbruary:-

Grand Trunk-. 11bls. Blils.
Crude.. .................... ..... 14,43o
Renined. ............... ......... 13,775
Fquivalent .... ...... .. .... ..... 48,86S

Michigan Central-
Crude....................... ...... 6,155
Refined ... ......... . ... ...... 2,548
Equivalent................ . .17,929

Total equivalent ........... 66,797
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The Financial Aspect of Mining.
By J. 11. Ciîswirr, BA., Sc., C.E., Torouto.

That such a great country as Canada, so admittedly rich in all kinds
of minerals, with its well developed transport facilities, its enormous food

producing areas, its magnificent timber and practically unlimited water
supply and power, should be so backward in the important industrial
branch of mining is cause for surprise and enquiry. The reasons for
this state of affairs, and anything that may explain and remedy the lack
of development in this direction, are subjects that must commend them-
selves to every good citizen, and above ail to members of the Ontario
Mning Institute, for consideration.

It has been stated that in proportion to the capital invested, mining
has been less remunerative in Ontario than almost anywhere else.

I do not believe, nor do I think our Institute is willing to admit,
that workable ore deposits are so few and far between that it is unwise
to attempt development. I think the causes of failure may be looked
for, very often, in other directions, and we may examine, a little, certain
of these which have, among others, lately attracted my attention. They
may be broadly set down under five divisions:

(t) Highly capitalized promotion schemes floated on surface indi-
cations.

(2) Application of treatments not suited to the ores.

(3) Untrained and incompetent management.
(4) Premature surface equipment, and buildings.
(5) Bad roads.
Under the first heading the following points suggest themselves as

directly bearing on the legitimate capitalization of a mine. " The cash
"value of a mine is that which will net a given annuity to the investors;
" the amount of this dividend should increase with the risks run."
(lhlseng.) This can only be determined by actual development, which
neans the expenditure of a certain amoint of money. The quantity of
ore revealed, its grade, and cost of treatment should then determine the
estimated value.

'he proper (or justifiable) capitalization will be dependent upon
this cash value, and the equipment necessary for production commensu-
rate with the prospective annuity. But as no mine is inexhaustible, its
life being calculable, a sinking fund must be provided in order to create
a new capital within the period of its life.

On account of the greater risk run in mining investments as against
investments, say in Government bonds, or first mortgages on choice
lands, a much higher rate of interest is required, ranging from io% to
50 ,, according as the risk is considered great or small.

The Banket beds of the Transvaal afford examples of companies
with enormous capitals, in many cases from $5,ooo,ooo to $1oooo,ooo,
organized on a basis to yield the moderate return of about io per cent.
rhis was possible on account of the wonderful contnuity in grade and
character of the ore beds, now ascertained by extensive workings and
deep borings. At the sanie time it is quite evident the equipment of a
gold mine working on a $7.oo to $io.oo per ton ore, capitalized at
$o,ooo,ooo, with the objet of paying io per cent., should not cost,
even in the Transvaal, over $25o,ooo to $3oo.ooo, or say 3 per cent. of
the total capital. And just here cornus the vital question: Is the cash
vaiue of the workable deposit $9,700,ooo ? To authorize such a capital
we sece the mine must have a life of 1 5 years at least to repay the investors,
which seems a long period to anticipate a uniformity of aIl the present
conditions. Many things may happen in that time. It is probable the
price of labor and supplies will rise, one cause being the immense pro-
duction of gold going on aIl over the world. At present between 2ooo
and 30,000 Kaflirs, employed in the Rand mines, are satisfied to work
for an average wage of $x5.oo a month-Soc.a day. It is unlikely such
wages will continue indefinitely to satisfy these workers, and any increase
must affect prejudicially the value, as an investment, of the mines.

Again, until recently, a gambling spirit has pervaded mining. At-
tractive prospectuses giving glowing accounts of mounrtains of ore, based
perhaps on Indian legends of pure gold and silver almost in bulk, have
beci put forth rather than the results of honest development, careful
test, and examination. Money put into such ventures is speculation
pure and simple,. and though in one or two cases successful. results may

have been realized, in the majority of instances the capital has been lo.t
and mining discredited, the only person benefited being the unscrupulous
promoter. The result may be put in the words of a Liverpool gentle-
man to me recently, " Canadian mines stink to heaven "; and we have
ourselves to blame, and not our imperfectly examined mineral field, for
this state of things.

Secondly, the application of inappropriate treatments is another
potent source )f failure. Mining men know of many places where rot-
ting timbers and rusting mills form melancholy monuments of mis-
directed capital. Such failures have been due to both inexperience and
lack of technical knowledge. It has too often happened in mining that
the man in charge has gained the wisdom of experience at the cost of
his confiding employers.

But it must also be allowed that one of the main elements of suc-
cessful treatment lies in the uniforn composition of the ore, and many
cases are known of sudden changes, such as galena to bornite, lixiviating
ore to lead zinc ore, free milling to smelting ore, &c. These niust be
guarded against, as far as possible, by cautious preliminary exploitation.
As an example of wise preliminary development before erecting a plant,
the Hall mines at Nelson, B.C., may be cited. This company has
quietly carried on its work of opening up for two or three years, and
now with suflicient ore of known composition in sight to keep their
smelter going for five years, they are in a position to operate on a nost
satisfactory and economical basis.

Thirdly, incompetent management has been, nay perhaps still is,
the greatest cause of loss in mining investments. Influential directors
have been too ready to translate some friend or relative from an office
desk to the control of a mine. Untrained and out of sympathy with his
surroundings, what is to be expected other than failure.

Fourthly, undue haste in erecting machinery almost before a drill
bas been struck, has led to much waste of money, where judicious work
expended on a shaft, or careful tests with the diamond drill, would have
revealed the pockety nature of the deposit, or the barren quality of the
ore as depth was gained. It is well to remember that all veins do not
widen, or become richer as you go down.

Neither is it necessary to build a palatial residence for the manager,
nor to construct permanent bouses for the miners, and schools for their
children, before the mine bas afforded some pretty satisfactory evidence
that it will hecome reasonably profitable.

Lastly, bad roads have played a greater part in rany failures than
is commonly supposed. I am aware of a mine in Ontario, the road
giving access to which is so bad that three barrels of concentrates form
a load for two powerful horses; in fact more than once the third barrel
bas had to be thrown off in mid-journey to lighten the draught. In
another case it took about five weeks to take in a 6o h. p. boiler about
40 miles. How can profit be realized when every ton of material brought
in or taken out must be handled under such very unfavorable conditions.

In connection with the transport of ore and supplies, I do not think
enough attention has been paid to light tramways, upon which a single
horse can draw comparatively large loads with ease. Wire cable-ways,
particularly over short stretches of difficult ground, also deserve more
consideration, their cost of operation comparing favorahly with that of
light rail and tramways, while the first cost is many times less.

Above aIl and by way of summirg up the whole inatter:- " Vhen
the plans are being laid the educated mining engineer who possesses
the business perception required for the successful conduct of any other
manufacturing enterprise, will adopt tried and true processes, even
though, as innovations not having the seal of local usage, they may be
looked upon with suspicion and resisted by " men of the camp."
To such careful, observant management, however, the many mines of
Europe owe their continued prosperity after three hundred years of
working.

By actual and costly experience the " practical inan " learns what
the " theoretical man " nas been taught, to profit by the experience.of
others. System will replace obsolete hand.to-mouth methods, and thus
many an idle mine may, by one keenly alive to improvements in mining
appliances, be converted into a prosperous property.

A compromise betwein, or a union of theory and practice, in such
a manner as to inulcate the principles of technical knowledge, wili
enable the engineer to bring the rosy anticipations of enterprise to the
level of the facts of experience.
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I mprovements in the Dressing of Gold Ores

Ily MîR. F. Ilit.E, M.E., Port Arthur.

Permit nie to occupy your attention for a short white with a subjèct
which I conisider at this moment to be of great imîportance ta our mining
industry. It is this: the successful dressing of gold ores, and their

preparation for a subsequent nietallurgical treatmîent ; not only for us in
our western districts, but perhaps also for all the different mining camp,
scattered ov'er the whole lDominion.

Simnce the depreciation of silver and the closing of so niany mines

produciig this nietal, and since the denand for gold by different Govern-
ments, especially that of the United States, lias increased so enornously,
capital and the nininîg world in general have lately directed tleir atten-
tion greatly to the search for gold. Mines, yes, whole mining camîîps,
which were abandonied years ago on account of their tiien tnîprofit-
ableness, are worked now vigorously, and bring in many instances hand-
sone returns. Not less active were the prospectors and iiners in our
own country. and we lcar and read almost daily of new finds throughout
the Dominion.

''he awakening of this industry lias brought forth, I had almost
said, another one-a very voluminous literature on the wiining of gold.
Indeed a tînumber of these papers really deserve the closest attention
'l'ie dressing of gold ores is especially vell considered, and the experience
gained with the different machines and apparatus in vogue in the nills
on this northern continent, is often very well presented. But exhaust-
ively as the subjects are treated and the pros and cons of the inprove-
ments on these old machines propounded, I have mîissed almîîost wholly
the mentioning of the practice of other nations.

We sec in the dressing of ores the sanie old nethods carried on as
we have seen years ago : every other branch of our mininîg iidustry shows
considerable improveiments and innovations, but in Our mîilling systemi
we )rogresse(l not one ste) fartier. Where somîîe iiprovenients in the
saving of nmiierals are made, or attenpted, it is done withiut the con-
sideration of expense, saving of tine, manual labor, or even complete
effectiveness: as for instance the blanket process ir the Californila mills.
But what are the reasons of this pious retaining o ..m old, wasteful prac-
tice? Nany- sone of which would often invite severe criticisis, but
I .,hall abstaii from detailing theni here. Enotiglh that they exist not for
the good of our industry. We always should be on the lui' vive for that
froni which we could derive an intellectual or miiaterial benefit. 'l'lie
Australians are aiead of us in this respect. Sonie timne ago the Goveri-
ment of Victoria appointed a commission for lookmng into the wasteful
operatioi of the numnerous dressing works in tlat country. This com.
mission has handed in its report, and reconmmends very tirgently the
adoption of the so.called ' .uhrig systemii," which these men studied on
the l.'.uropean continent, as well as in thîeir own country, in the norks at
Stawell, in the North Gernian mine at Valdon, and Long Tunnel mine
at Walhalla, whîich they considered " to offer object lessons of the highest
vaitie."

Now, gentlemuen, I think it is high tinte that we experience also
such " o.)ject lesons." and if it were imerely for keeping up with the
tines, not to consider at present the econoincal advantage derived there-
fron. I said above that our ore dressing has not kept pace with the
improvenents and innovations in the other branches of our nineral
industrv, and if our inventive geniius is not strong enoughi to think out
soiething with which wve can inprove these poor conditions in our
works, then ve should not hesitate to put aside for a while our "lAneri-
cati pride," and look iito the works of other nations to see if we cani
detect anything there that mîîight lead to better results and to greater
persoial satisfaction. I cannot imagine niyself in the place of a nianiager
of any works, who does not care for a moment how high the tailings of
his mill will go, who is simply satisfied with the result lie is gaining, as
long as the stockholders do not complain.

'lhe waste in our mills is not justifiable; such working is crude and
unscientific, and does not harmonize with the progress of our present age.

I have tried, gentlemen, to show you here with a hastily drawn plan
the sanie systeni which the Australian comnimissioners recommended so
urgently to their Governient and iining world for adoption. It is
known under different nmes: the " Luhrig," from the wel-known mill.
ing engineer, 1). Luhrig, in Dresden or the " Bilharz," fron the not less
well known Government mining director, O. Bilharz, inI Frei¾.ýrg, or the
" Krupp " systeni, and this naie is taken from a man who needs no
introduction to you.

I show also the principal machines in a little larger scale here so
that they might be better understood by those who should not be familiar
with them. But before I commence their description I would like to
say a few words in defence of ny assertion as to the inefficiency of our

present milling machines, in regard to the saving of minerals and metals,
and the separation of the gangue'from the former as adapted to the ores
of this country.

WVe al know that most of the gold veins occur here principally in
the metanorphic rocks, that is, in the upper series of the Huronian, the
so called Keewatin. Most of these rocks are chloritic, talcous, sericitic
and hornblendic in character ; and even in the vemns are found often
stringers and bands of rock, of the sanie composition as the former,
which aftcr mining are hardly possible, even by hand.picking, to separ.
ate sutliciently froni the o.e. The minerals associated with the vein
stone, which is usually quartz, are zinc blende, copper and iron pyrites
and galena, seldoni sylvanite or arseno-pyrite. The gold in these ores
is nostly fine, sometimes microtcopically fine, then again coarse,
nechanically or chenically conibined or free in the quartz, or in juxta-
position with the former minerals, but principally associated with the

copper and iron pyrites.
'T'le peicentage of minerals to the gangue varies greatly, anounting

often to over 50 per cent. ; in most cases, however, much less.

Now, in buying machines for the dressing of such complex ores,
we have to consider nell what kind we should preferably select for the
most complete, the easiest and the cheapest saving of the gold and
econoiamic miinerals. But we shiould also consider at the sane time the
lattr mictallurgical treatment of the ores, or concentrates, which is also
an important factor, if we wi:,i to have then reduced by sneltin,
chloriniation, c> anid.ation, or if not by an electrolytic process would be
mure advantageous, more economic to the owner.

e should further keep in %iew our commîtercial and industrial (Un-
ditionms, and not less zo the transportation faciities. This long list uf

consîderations could be multipled if we would add the many perple.pg
occurrence', on the amalganmatmng tables and %anners. But the uual

practice is to order a imîîll before the mine is made, bdore the people
know uhat they have in their mme. This foull has brouglht mnanly good

properties to grief and still a greater multitude of poor stockholders

1 have repeatedly experienlced the followmg :-" i lie enthusiastic
mine owners wrote to a machmne works to send a stamip mil wlhich

would treat an ore as the accompanymîg ,representauîve ' .specimnis.

The selection was left to the manufacturer, who of course sends one of
the " latest patteri." The miiil arrives, is put up, the stamps commence

poundiig mi rythucal clackmmîg, the smiie.s begmi to flow over the anal.
ganatmng and concentrating tables, everythimg works nicely and snoothly,
and the manager's face reflects his inier satisfaction of thie-suc.ess.
Also the assayer is present ready to take saiples from the battery, the
concentrates and tailings. A few hours are passed, the nanager's face

shows a strange metamorphosis Wliat bas happened ? The taihnugs
are too Iigh i Now begins the experiment with the tables; the inclin.

ation is lowered, then raised, then lowered again, soon more water is
allowed to mingle with the slimes. Several weeks are passed, the ore

dump is giving out, the mili is running only half the tnie, the tailings
are as rich as ever, but the company is getting poorer.and poorer, and.
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dies at last an unnatural death, but las in dying the satisfaction that its

mill forms a wide, shining monument to the country's disgrace.
Now, gentlemen, really is it to be wondered at that so many mill

owners are bafled when the expected results are not forthcoming?
Surely not whei you consider what the stanp has to fulfil as a grinder.
Front no other machine do we e:pect the same thing. It is expected
to work equally well on a multitude of differently constituted ores, may
they carry the gold finle or coarse, im chemical or iechanical combin-
ation, heavily or not heavily charged with minerals, slime-producing or
not, soft or hard, and almost every vein carries a different ore. But all
tnee considerations would not have such a great effect upon the ultim-
ate result if the stamps wouild only grind a little more unifornly, and if
we had a different apparatus or machines in addition to them. It would
also be of not much injurious consequence if we used light or heavy
stamps, a high or low discharge (although the latter would be always
preferable with our ores); further, it would not make a great difference
if they acted not only as grinders, but also as amalgamators, if we had a
better analgamating table in connection with them. But I consider the
snooth, and often very narrow apron and sluices or tables in use in our
mills, under no circumstances favorable to our ores. The slimes pass
too, unîobstructed, and from the narrowness of the plates in too deep a
current over them. The chloritic and especially talcous slimes flow too
close and compact over the table and hinder the fine, often floating, gold
particles fron coming in contact with the quicksilver.

Similarly act heavily mineralized slimes, and when they are in con-
nection with the former muddy slimes there is no preventing loss, unless
you increase the plate area of your amalgamating tables in width consid-
erably, and thin ont thereby the current of ore particles and give the
table the right inclination. Or if you do not like to increase the space
of %our building, and to increase the work of thegathering of the amalgam,
connect hydraulic classifiers directly with the stunips, get rid thereby of
the nuddy slimes, and acidulous water, so injurious to a successful am-
alganation, and change from the Spitzlutten your amalgamating tables,
and from them to the vanners. But you need in both cases slime tables,
or as they have in Californi: blankets for arresting the fine metallic
minerals, which go with the . .ms fron the classifiers, and those from
the vanners which receive the finest graded product from the Spitzlutten.
Because, if you have not these, you might loose as much and sometimes
more on auriferous minerals than you have saved in free gold on your
amalgamators.

Now I have exemplified only one case and the difficulties which will
arise therefrom, but as long as we do not throw the stamp among the old
iron, qo long have we to put up with it, and have to counteract its defects
hy applying suitable apparatus in connection with it. I repeat here, I
do innt consider either our amalgamating table, or the Frue vanner or its
relaitives, the right apparatus for our mills. The latter might do where
the ore carries only one metallic minerai, and if fed with "classified
productç," but where the components of an ore are many, and of varying
specifie gravity as is usually the case here, and we wish to separate them,
then they are not economic machines, because we receive all the different
minerals mixed together in one product. And further, where coarse

grindling-3o meshes and under-has to be done to avoid the production
of ton much fine slimes, a large amount of coarse mineral particles are
carrit'l off vith the tailings. And again, where fine grinding-40 mleshes
and over--has to be resorted to with the presence of such slime-produc-
ing rocks as ours, a large portion of the fine metallic minerals go with
the tailings, then again the Frue vanner is not a desired apparatus. In
this latter case it is often the practice to connect threc and four vanners
together, that is, each following receives the slimes from the one in front
of il : or the slimes as they come from the amalgamating tables are
divided into thrce or four currents, and fed on as many tables. This
will help somîewhat, but is not quite eficient, and gold and valuable
minerals are lost in the tailings; while a large amount of gångue matter

will be found under all circumstances amîong the concentrates. How

annioying all these defects are to the manager, and expensive to the com-
pany, necessitating recourse later on to another process to regain this
loss, everybody knows, and knows also that we have to handle for this
purpose almost the whole bulk of ore over again. As I said above we
can remedy these things considerably by using classifiers, but as long as
we do not, that is, as long as we pursue the irrational practice and feed
the whole muddy slimes and sands as they come from the stamps with
their thousand different physical conditions upon these machines, so long
have we to expect such poor results, that is, our tailings high in gold and
minerals.

These above-mentioned three kinds cl apparatus or machines, ex-
cluding the crusher, constitute here usually the whole outfit of a dressing
work, of which we read in the papers almost every ,day, "to be the most
modern dressing works in the country." Of course, if a country or nation
does not adopt any improvement or innovation on an old fashion, a newly
made or manufactured object is always modern with them, because they
do not know better. This, I think, will be sufficient in supporting and
substantiating my assertions in regard to the inefficiency of the outfit ir,
our dressing works.

I come now to the description of a mill as shown on the plan before
you.

In adopting this arrangement and the different machines I was led
by the following reasons:-

r. The mill should have a capacity of about 40 tons.
2. Mixed with the ore is talcous slate from the walls of the vein,

and from little stringers of the same material.nixed with the vein stone.

3. The gold in the ore is partly fine, partly.coarse.
4. The ore is well mineralized with copper and iron pyrites, blende

and galena.
To crush 40 tons of ore I selected 15 stamps of goo lbs. each ; this

not only will furnish me the desired amount, but will also solve the sec-
ond consideration-as well as it is possible to be done with stamps ; a
uniform and at the same time coarse-crushing, in using 39 meshes phos-
phor-bronze wire cloth.

The mortars of the stamps have to be provided with copper plates
for retaining the coarse and as nuch asipossible of the fine gold ; but
for the amalgamation of that part of fine gold going out of the mortar
with the slimes, I used Krupp's improved amalgamating tables.

To increase the capacity and enable the concentrating tables to do
better and cleaner work, I put Spitzlutten.or hydraulic classifiers in front
of the former, and to separate the components of the ore I used Bilharz
percussion table. Further to concentrate also as closely as possible, I
added two buddles, and put in a number of settlirz pits to save every
valuable mineral that should escape from the tables and spitz-kasten.

I had further in view that the ore should be handled as little as
possible, from the time that it is dumped into the bin which feeds
the crusher.

The accompanying sketch indicates the construction of the mill
sutliciently. I might mention only that !the crushing part of the works
is sepa'rated from the building to avoid a rattling and shaking of the
whole structure.

I can also pass over lan.jexhaustive detailed description of the
arrangement of the machines, as this is readily recognized. Instead of
this let us follow the onward movement of the ore, as it passes fron
machine to machine, until it leaves the mill either as ready products or
as tailings.

The ore after being dumped into the upper bin is fed automatically
into the crusher, by a very ingenious arrangement, of which O. Luhrig,
in Dresden, possesses the right of introduction. This feeder consists of
a shoe which moves the ore fromZ helow the pointed end of the bin
gradually forward on a grizziley, which? again moves and feeds that part
of the ore coarser than the space between the staves, slowly and regularly
into the crusher. The automatic action of this shoe, which cani ie regu-
lated at will, allows of a reduction-of over half of the attendance where
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several crushers are in use. T'he smaller parts of the ore which are
separated by the grizzley overhead and by the one below the bin relieves
the crusher of a good deal of annecessary work, and increases therefore
the life of the jaws, toggle, and check-plates.

I have introduced, further, a little inprovement at the lower end of
the bin. In case the autonatic feeder should be once out of order, a
trap door which swings in a quadrant in nearly the middle of the lower
hin.opening, closes the feed opening to the automatic feeder and opens
another one right over the grizzley, from which the ore can be fed into
the crushxer with a land.rake.

From the bin below the breaker the ore drops into a hopper with
automatic feed, which forwards the ore into the mortars of the stamps.

I selected here, notwithstanding the partly fine state of the gold in
the ore, a heavy stanp, in order to crush coarse and as uniformly as
possible, to avoid a large amount of slimes.

We have seen above that i prevent thereby to some extent the
amalgamation of the fine gold in the mortars, but you will sec that this
does not inatter so much, if you have -learned more about the amalga-
mator used here. On the other hand, I have gained by the selection of
these stamps .;ome important advantages, through the avoidance of fine
crushing : that is, the lessening of the proportion of muddy slimes, and
the coarser grinding of the conceutrates, which if too fine have partly a
considerable floating capacity and partly when in such niasses, as is often
the case in our ores, crowding the surfaces of the other machines to the
disadvantage of the saving of gold. For one who is not familiar with
the conditions which prevail inside the mortar box, it sounds strange to
say that a heavier stamp should not grind as fine or fmner than a lighter, and
that the weight should not balance the high drop of the light stamp ; but
if we know what is going on in the mortar it is readily understood. The

splash of the lighter stamxp, although having a drop of sometimes up to
16 to iS inches, is not so effective on the ore lying on the die through
the resistance of the deel) water which is standing in the mortar. The
capacity is further hampered through the slow speed ; and naturally on
account of the highier discharge, the particles cannot escape so easily
through the sieves at every splash of the stamp, and are therefore retained
longer in the mortar and undergo the grinding process more frequently.
The consequence is a larger amxount of slimes, but on the other hand
also a more ready amalgamation in the mortar, because the gold particles
are left more time to settle and to amalgamate with the quicksilver. 'lie
heavier stanp with its lower and faster drop and lower discharge, of
which the shoe in some of the mnills does not rise over the water at all,
exerts by its quick up and down movement, I might say, a wave like
motion of the water, and by this action keeping the finer and lighter

particles of ore more afloat and more froin the die before the crushing
moment is reached. It is obvious that we gain by these conditions a
less production of fine slines, and a regular discharge. Another reason
which urged me to adopt heavy stamps was, that in passing the oxidation
zone of our mines we find the sulphurets increasing and the free gold
decreasing, therefore mortar amalgamation docs not play in our country,
in many of the mines to be opened, so important a part as nany mîight
think : then undoubtedly the longest period of our mines' existence will
be the one while mining unaltered ore.

I corne now to the amalgamating table. For a better understand-
ing of its construction and modus operandi, I show it also here in a
larger sketch, by which you will observe, that as soon as the streani of
the sliies leaves the feeding.board, it runs against an obstruction, which
not ,nly causes the fine, light particles of slime to stay more suspended
in the water, but also helps drowning the float gold. The water runs
now down and back partly underneath the feeding board over a copper
plate. After it lias overcome its momentum it flows forward again, and
falls upon and runs over a second plate until itfindsanotherobstruction,
makes the sanie back and forward movement as before, and drops then
in a little launder which is lined with amalgamated copper plates. For

preventing a settling of the sands and minerals, a stirrer keeps the ore
pulp in motion, which is discharged over the front side of the box, being
somewhat lower than theback part. The slinies in their forward course
repeat the same play as before until they are discharged from a launder
into the sittices, whence they enter the hydraulic classifiers.

I think it is lardly necessary to comment on this table, as it is
easily comprehended that through the frequent interruption which the
current finds on its way over the table that the light fine slime particles
are not given tinie to settle so tenaciously on the copper plates, as it is
the case on those tables which we have usually in use here. The arca
of the copper plates on a table of the size shown in the plan-56 x 122

in., without frame, is 6i square feet, has therefore considerably more
amnalgamating area than our smooth tables, besides taking less space for
placing them.

Ve coume now to the classifiers in which the slimes enter at their
siallest side. The little sketch shows that they consist of two prisms,
made of sheet iroi, sitting one in another, and can by means of a hand.
screw be set apart as far as desired. Overhead runs a water pipe fron
which connections are miade to the bottom of the outer prism, pressing
a streani of clean water upwards, which holds the floating slines iii
equilibrium, except those sands and minerals which resist, or better to
say, which are heavier than the force of that pressure. These fall to the
bottom of the Spitzlutten, and are discharged through a spigot bent up.
wards to nearly the middle of the apparatus. The still suspended slimxîe
particles flow on into the second classifier, where the prisms are sitting
farther apart and lose here the next lieavier grains of the ore. And so
the process is going on, until all the coarser grains of the sands and
heavier mineral particles are separated from the finer slimes. On con-
sidering the construction of these classifiers we sec at a glance that the
presence of the inner prism is a considerable improvemient over those
where they do not exist, because we are enabled thereby to regulate the
weight of the water colunn standing above the water pressure from be.
low, I might say, so sensitively, that wve can grade the different ore par.
ticles in their exact weiglit and size as they exist in the travelling ore
pulp. The finest slines flow now into a Spitz-kasten, which acts nxerely
as a settling box, over which a horizontal current of water passes, out of
which the suspended ore particles fall into the pointed, funnel.shapxed
bottom of each compartmnent. and are discharged in the same way uponx
the buddles, as the coarser fromt the Spitzlutten on the concentrators.
The water with the light muddy slines contain usually only such a smxall
amount of the precious metal and other netallic coniponents of the ore,
thiat thev cau be allowed to flow out of the mixill, but should there be still
an appreciable amxount of gold or other valuable minerals suspended iii
it, then it is directed into scttling pits, and the settled fine sands and
slimxes treated on the buddles.

Now'we have seen that we receive in these classifiers graded pro-
ducts, that is, coarser sands besides finer minerai particles whose physicail
conditions differ greatly and when brouglit upon the table are naturally
not only through their different specific weight, but also through their
difference in volume, quickly separated. We have to consider that the
streani of water on the vanners exerts always one certain pressure, there.
fore when I regulate that force so that it will act only on the specific
lighter, but more voluixinious, or more surface-offering gangue grains, 50
do we receive under all circunstances cleaner concentrates and also
cleaner tailings. Charging these classified products on a Frue vanner
we can expect better work from them.

But the concentrators shown here-an improvement on the Rit.
tinger table-are quite a departure from the foregoing, they not only
separate the gangue from the minerals quickly and cleanly, as soon as
they are brought on the tables, but separate also the freed minerals fron
each other, as far as their specific gravity will allow it. The separation
is fast and sharp, the quartz leaves the tables as soon as it is fed fromn
the board and falls into compartment I., the second product, the blende,
into compartment II. ; the third, the-pyrites, go into compartmxent III.;
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and the liast in order, the galena, will occupy compartment IV. of a
launder and boxes in front of the table. We learn by the little sketch that
tiis concentrator does not discharge at the ends, as is the case with the
Frue vanner, but sidewards, to which it cati be inclited at any desired

angle. The classified pull) is fed diagonally upon a rubber belt which
travels against the fecd of the ore, and inoves over two rollers situated
on both ends, of which otie of ihet furnislies the forward movenient. Tt
is resting on a table in which grooves are cut, and little streans of water
forced thiough theim foriing thereby a cushion which hinders wear and
tear of the belt. On account of this, the latter is always snooth and
level, no sacking occurs, as with the Frue vanner after it is used for
some tite. This arrangement rests in a stout iron fraie which is sus-
pended on two amis on an irol rod, allowing any desired inclination. It
receives about 150 percussions pur minute by a cam and spring, situated
ait the opposite ends of the machine ; at the sanie time the belt travels
n.-arly 165 inches, or 2/.4 inches per second. By tliese niotions the table
is eniabled to separate by specific gravity. This is different in the case
of the Frue vanner, it receives lateral vibrations, and separation of the
gangue and minerals takes place on both ends of the table, that is, the
gangue is discharged on the lower, the iixed and heavier minerals, with
a certain aimunit of gangue carried up to the higher end of the table or
belt and there disclarged. Should different minerals on above described
table touch, or rut together sonewhat neuar the lines of their discharge
thiese are caught, and kept extra for further treatment on the reserve
tables, of which I intended to have two in the mil. They are built of
iron, and have a capacity of about eight tons, if the ore is well classified.

niay tend to technical perfection, is, however, rarely desirable, because
local conditions do not often render it profitable to turn out a variety of
products, such as would ftnd a ready sale in the Old World. While the
copying outright of niills of German design is iot to be commended,
there is no doubt that the best thing the western mill men can do just now,
is to pay more attention to that one factor in successlul concentration
which the Germans have donc so niuch to perfect. I refer to proper
sizing before jigging. Indifference on this score lias been a serious
stumbling block to the attainment of good results in mills which were
otherwise excellently designed."

But, gentlemen, even if we should not find here a ready market for
the different products, for instance, for the zinchlende and galena, so is
it undoubtedly of vital importance for us here with our poor communi-
cations to the market, to reduce the bulk of our shipping ore, or those
products which contain the principal value of our ores, as much as pos-
sible. Further, we reduce the reduction expenses considerably, first to
the snialler bulk, second through the diminishing of the percentage of
blende. I have seen in the veins, and have had ini my laboratory
very high grade of gold ores, having over 4 per cent. zinc, equal to about
6 per cent. blende, which concentrated to 14 to 16 per cent. zinc, for
which we had to pay $3 and $4 extra reduction expenses, allowing 8 per
cent and taking the plus units at 5o cents per unit. Do you not con-
sider this a big item? Yes, I had lately average samples from a very
rich vein which contained over 9 per cent. zinc, and still more lcad, and
the gold was only in the pyrites. And if we cati increase the percentage
of the copper in our gold ores, by getting rid as much as possible of the

Krupp's Improved Amalgamating

The advantages which accrue fron the separation of the conipoti-
ents of our ores are so obvious that it would hardly lie necessary to de-
tail thiem here. But I would like to draw your attentionto these facts
enipliatically once more, as they are of vital importance for many of our
mnlles

In mîost cases the gold in our ores is combined with the pyrites,
beldotn with galena or blende. Now wiat an advantage it is if I cati
send niy gold concentrates so etnornously reduced in bulk to the reduc-
tion works, or if, as we have intended, to give themî to the chlorination
works. What a saving of expenses in hiaulage, in space, in roasting,
in cliorine ! Further, if we save the galena and .zincblende, and sell
the first mineral which is usually rich in silver, and also the latter, to
the one who wants then, we can pay in many cases our milling, if
not also our mining, expenses with the proceeds therefrotn.

Mr. T. A. Rickard, the well known mining engineer and mill expert,
speaks in regard to the foregoing: " In the actual pattern of the concen-
trating mills themselves there is no noteworthy change. The plant of
the Smtuggler Mining Company at Aspen is designed on the lines of
Geriati practice and is probably the most complete establishment of its
.kind in Colorado. The reproduction of European methods, while it

two former minerals, we increase also our receipts t!erefrom, being $r
per unit. Is this not also a niatter of serious consideration ? And
everyone of us knows how eagerly the smelters are looking for argent-
iferous galena for flux; would not this mineral find a ready market?
Surely it would, and would also contribute to the paying of expenses.
And what is true of charging the jigs with classified pulp is true also to
all kinds of vanners. .Now in fact the jigs act, I niight say, on the sanie
principle as the percussion table above described, they separate also by
the difference of specifie gravity of the gangue and different minerals.

The treatment of the fine slimes, which is so often considered
superfluous in our mills, is an essential feature in the German system,
and indeed it must be an annoying fact to the millman to know his tail-.
ings assay high in gold, silver or any other metal. With t.he buddles
shown here this is greatly avoided, as they concentrate very close, and
the tailings show hardly enough minerals to be worth re-handling; they
take the place of the blankets in the California mills. This apparatus
furnishes the products similar to the percussion tables, the headings are
-washed into separate boxes, from those of the middlings which are re-
washed on the sarie tables. These machines are built of iron, the upper
part of the table covered by a layer of cement, inclining towards the
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periphery. The slimes are fed against a cone, or ring in the centre of
the huddle, and washed by a number of water jets.

Now we have secn that fromi the time the slimes leave the mortars
.of the stamps, they flow continuously from apparatus to apparatus, as
long as they do not form a ready product, even the clean sands fron the
vanners and buddles are washed through sluices outside the mill. Only
the separated netalhc minerals, and niddlings are handled and carried
on a .tamway to the s;ure roins or the latter bac1k to the machines.
The nuddy slimies, which reaily constitute the tailinîgs and come frum

the Spiti. ka.,ten, rejresent no larger soluime than perhiaps a quarter of a

pound in a cubie yard of water. lut should they still have a certain
value they are directcd into settling pits as I showed in the plan, and
also thocse yet recos ered. We sec these tailings do not consist, as in the
.merican systei. of au immense hulk, but of suii a small amount that

their .tftcr-treatment i cust oni% a trifle. Fifty per cent. of the water
whici cones front the Lonkenttrators can be used right uem ag.ain n ithout
intermitting sttlinîg tanks.

By the arrangement of this mdil nanual labor is reduced to a mini-
mutm, consequeitly also the expenîses A fcw men unly are neccssary to
watch the work of the machines, and the number of those carrying the

products to the dr> crs, or store roonis, depends on the proportion of the
metallic iiinerals in the or. I could liase made the wholc operation in
this mill automatic, by flushing the read iroducts through bluiecs in the
storing rooni, wlhere they had ta be unwatered by a suitaible arrangement.
Aso the iniddlings couild have been fed automatically on the reserve
tables. In a country like ours, wiere water is plentiful aliost every-
where, it would have saved a considerablk expense. but I omîitted hcre
and showed the hauling of the products by a tran-road.

Gentlemen, before concluding this paper, permit ie to occupy your
attention for a few minutes longer for the purpose of describing to you
an amalganiator, whiich niay interest you not onily through its ingenuity,
but also on account of its efficiency, necause where it is in use it lias
proved ta ainailgamate fron 20 ta 40 per cent more gold froi the slimes
than any other apparatus so far in practical use. It is known as the
Laszlo amalgamator, and consists of an iron dish contracted at the bot-
toni. On top o< t, fastened to a vertical shaft, rotates free of the former
an ire.i casting with a houpper and open circular rings, three on the lar
ger, and two on tite smîailer apparatus. Between these stand two, re-
spectively, one iron ring, and at the lower ends are fastened a numlbr of
scrapers. When the apparatus are in operation and the ore fed into the
hopper the little scrapers move the pull> very clogely and in ever growing
circles over the qlaicksilver toward the periphery and bring so the free
gold particles in contact with the former. Througi the frequent revolv
'ng of the ore pulp in the dish over the luicksiher, we sec that the gold
passes over a niuch larger area of mercury titan is the case on the tables.
Through this action it is hardly possible that a gold particle should
escape amalgamation, unless they are surrounded by films of an o.xyda-
qion product of any eleient with which tiey were combined. The rings
standing in the lower dish, and dividing it into different conipartnents,
are for the purpose of making the ore climb over thiem, and retaining
thereby the quicksilver or amalgani whici should have been stirred up,
by siniply falling back again into its former place. These amalganators,
which are always in sets of two, have a capacity of about two tons in
twenty four hours; they have not only the advantage of saving a greater
amount of gold, but also of saving considerable labor, compared with
.the tables, as they do iot need to be cleaned and re-charged more than
from once to four times a month. which of course depends on the rich-
ness of the ore. They can be kept under lock and key so that a med-
dling with the anialgani is prevented.

Now, gentlemen, I would bc very glad if I should have succceded
by the description of the machines shown in the plan before you, to
conince you tl.tt we %.an imàtptoe the r.onditions in our gold or utler
dressing works considerably. If so, and if it should bear fruit to the
benefit of the country in gencral, and the mining industry in particular,
I would be highly rewarded for my endeavor.

TheValueof Careful and CompleteAnalysis
of Rocks and Minerais.

lty DI. W. . GooDWIN, Kingston, Ont.

'hi. short paper is a plea for an extension of this laborious wurk,
engaged in by too few chemists, mineralogists, and lithologists-too few,
because the field of investigation is su vast and the labor involved is so
enormou- that a large army of enthusiastic, patient toilers is required to
carry it on.

I amn using the words " rocks " and " minerais " in their scientific
sense, a rtck being defined as the material coniposing a layer, vein or
other distinct part of the earth's crust, and a mineral as a more or less
distinc.t theimical species found as a constituent of rocks. In theanalysis
of rocks it is possible, by taking advantage of differences in specific grav.
ity, to separate the constituent minerals from each other before subnit-
ting them to chemical analysis. The minerais composing a rock can
also be identified by examining thin sections under the microscop.
The identification is aided by characteristic changes in appearance pîro-
duced by addition of chenical reagents. Valuable information can be
obtained hy these and similar methods, the object of which is the identi.
fication of the minerais composing a rock ; but this information must be
supplemcnted by complete qualitative and quantitative analysis of the
rock in order that our knowledge of its character may Le complete.
Such analysis involves an amount of labor which deters, no doubt, most
chemists and mineralogists from devoting theniselves to its pursuit. A
man cannot do very nany of theni in a year. It may take the analyst
six months to complete a research the results of which can lie stated in
a few lines of print

I shall attempt briefly to show that such work pays both commer-
cially and scientifically. The econonic inl;ortance of minute chemical
analysis of iron ores and fluxes is recognized by those engaged in the
manufacture of iron and steel The properties of iron are so profoundly
affected by even very smail quantities of L ulphur, phosphorus, manganese,
chromiumn, &c., that the proportions of these elements in the ores must
be known before their reduction is undertaken. The iron industry has
been revolutionized during the past fifty ycars by the labors of chemists
and metaliurgists directed toward discovering the influence on the prop
erties of iron of minute proportions of various elenients. An English
writer lias recently pointed out that Great Britain bas fallen bchind
Germany in many chemical and metallurgical industries. This he
ascribes to greater generosity of the German (;overnment in supporting
technial schools. In and about these schools an arny of investiaors
is constantly at work on scientific problens. The spirit of research per
vades the land. The Gernians understand the economic value of scien-
tific reseairch.

As data are.accumulated we may expect exploration for valuable
minerais to be aided by systematic and minute chemical analysis of
rocks. For example, careful examination of talc found in eastern Ontario
shows that it carries a very small quantity of nickel. This recalls the
serious competition felt by our Sudbury nickel producer, owing ta the
greater case with which the metal is reduced from the New Caledonia
ore, garnierie. Garnierite is, doubtless, talc changed by the infiltration
of nickel compounds. At least its composition and physical proper ties
admit of that explanation of its origin. It is at least withir the range o!
possibility that the same process may have produced garnicrite somc-
where in Eastern Ontario. Nickel is found in small quantities in some
of the commonest rocks of this district.

Careful and complete analysis of rocks and minerais may also bring
to light the existence of paying quantities of those rare substances, at
one tinic cxclusivcly subjects of sciéntific investigation, but sooner «
later finding their place in manufacturing industry. The manufacurers
of the Auer gas burners pay at the rate of from $zoo to $150 a ton fa
the nionazite sand, from which is extracted part of the material for the
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nandlescent mantles The discovery of a considerable mass of material
containing a snall pier cent. of " thorium," the oxide of which enters into
the composition of these nantles, would be a very fortunate one. And
yet, in an incomplete analysis, it would be very easy to pass over such a
qtpantity of so rare an element. New elements have been discovered
because careful determination of all known constituents of a mineral did
nlot idd up to one hundred per cent., but fell considerably short of it.

Nearly a hundred years ago the great analyist Klaproth, during an
.wended research into gold ores, discovered the element ' tellurium,"

which lias since been recognized as the cause of serious loss in the ex-
traction of the precious metal. It might be useful for some Canadian
diemist to examine a large number of Canadian gold ores for tellurium.
He might be lucky enough to discover a new element.

I think I have made out my case for the economic importance of
c.ireful analytical research, and will add just another instance which has
tone under my own observation. A complete analysis of a basaltic rock
found near Kingston has shown that it carries over one.half per cent.
of nickel. When nickel ores become scarce, this. rock, extending for
mile* through this part of Ontario, may become important. From its
appearance no one would suspect it of being a nickel ore.

From the scientifle standpoint argument is easier. Rock and
minerai analysis, although so tedious, is full of interest, because it is full
of surprises. I have just heard from one of my friends working in Leip-
sic that an odd-looking mineral picked up near Stoney lake turns out to
be a new species. This fact was revealed by a fairly complete analysis
which fell some fifteen per cent. short of the hundred, when all the con-
stituents cmmonly determined were added up. The wide diffusion of
the elementà receives fresh confirmation from the patient labors of the
analyst. Such important laws as the regular variation in the proportion
of acidic to basic constituents in crossing an eruptive mass have been
made out in this way.

W. F. Hillebrand, in a paper read before the American Chemical
Society (Journal, 1894, p. 90, urges "greater completcness in chemical
rock -inalysis," as follows: -- " The valuelessness to the mineralogist and
gcalogist of many of the analyses of mineral substances made in earlier
timaes is a fact too well known to need substantiation. Defective methods
of analysis, the difficulty of procuring pure reagents, and want of time
for exhaustive examination have been largely responsible for this condi-
tion, but lack of appreciation of the fact, now so well established, that
substances present in small amount may have an important bearing on
the discussion of results, has no doubt contributed in no small measure
ta it. . . . Enough instances of totally inaccurate conclusions to be
dra.vn irom them (incomplete analyses) have fallen. under my own obser-
vation to fully justify this plea in favor of greater completeness in rock
and mineral ana'yses for purely scientific purposes."

Compressed Air at Sydney lines, Cape
Breton.

lBy K. 11. iROwN, I.E.. Sydncy Mines, C.At.

There being twr accumulations of water in th, workings at this
c"'icry -one of several millions of galion. lying in the workings at 3,590
fi. distant fron the shaft bottom and at a level of 2094. fi. below it; the
otier a much smaller quantity, lying at or near the face of the north
engine deeps at a distance of 1,7o It. from the other body of water and
at a level of 55 fit. below it-the determination was come to of pumping
hesc two bodies of water to the shaft bottom by usng compressed air

as a motive power.
One Ingersoll-Sergeant, Class A., straight-line piston inlet air com-

pressor, having stean cylinder 14 in. <iameter, air cylinder r.5.X in.
diameter, and stroke 18 in., was erected on the surface at ro4 ft. from
the pit mouth, and one steel tubular bcler. i.r fi. long by 54 in. diameter,

having 54 tubes of 3Y in. diameter, and buit by 1. Matheson & Co., of
New Glasgow, was set beside the compressor to supply steam thereto.
A steel air receiver, ico ft. long by 3o in. diameter, was placed on end
outside of the compressor house, and was connected with the compressor
by a short pipe of 33/2 in. diameter.

A small water reservoir, 24 ft. square, was constructed at a distance
of about zoo ft. fron the compressor, and two sets Of 4 in. pipe laid
therefrom to the compressor house ; these pipes are buried beneata the
surface of the ground. One set, o ft. n length, leads the water direct
to the compressor house, where it is received by a small duplex Blake
pump, having 3 in. steam cylinders, 2 in. water plungers and 3 in. stroke,
which elevates it to an iron tank placed over the compressor ; the bottom
of the tank stands 9 ft. ro in. above the centre line of the air cylinder of
the compressor. The water from this tank supplies feed for the boiler,
and cooling water for the jacket which surrounds the air cylhnder. The
other set of pipes, 240 ft. in length, takes this cooling water by a circuitous
course back ta the reservoir. The water is thus kept circulating, being
cooled by its journey through the pipes under the ground.

The intake air enters the compressor through a short length of pipe

4 in. diameter, projectng through the end of the building into the ex-
ternal air. To prevent dust and foreign substances being drawn into the
compressor, we built a wooden box or shaft, 22 in. by 12 in. in section,
and 16 ft. in height, against the end of the building and enclosing the
end of the intake air pipe. Theair being thus drawn from a point above
the roof of the building, is free from dust and smoke.

The compressed air is conveyed from the air receiver down the
shaft and into the workings by wrought iron pipes; these pipes are 6 in.
diameter from the receiver for a length Of 2,467 ft ; thence they are 5 in.
diameter for :,152 ft. farther; thence 4 in. diameter for the next 86o ft.,
to air receiver No. 2. This receiver, made of steel plates, is S ft. long

hy 30 inches diameter, and near it stands pump No, z. The pump,
situated at 4,479 ft. from the air compressor, is a Northey duplex, havng

734 in. air (or steam) cylinders, 44 in. plungers and io in. stroke; it
works at the average too strokes per minute, forcing the water to an
eevation of 2091' ft. through 3,590 ft. of delivery pipe of 5 in. diameter.
The water delivered, deducting 5 per cent. from the calculated delivery
for slip of pump, is 54i, imperial galls. per minute.

From air receiver No. 2, the pipes are continued Of 4 in. diameter
for z,r5o ft. down the engine plane; thence they are only 3 in. dianieter
for 4oo fi farther to air receiver No. 3. This receiver is of same dimen-
sions as receiver No. 2, and from it the 3 in. air pipes are continued rao
ft. farther, to pump No. 2. This is a Worthington duplex pump, having

434 in. air (or steam) cylinders, 2-y in. plungers, and 4 in. stroke. This
pump, situated at 6,149 ft. from the source of the motive power, works
at 90 strokes per minute, forcing 7?4 galls. of water per minute to an
elevation of 155 ft. through 1,7oo ft. of delivery pipes, of 2;4 in. diam-
eter; it delivers its water to pump No. z, which forwards it to the shaft
bottom.

It was determined to apply the compressed air taken in bye to such
a distance, to the operation of two coal cutting machines, and a winch
ta assist the underground haulage; as well as to working the two pumps
above described. The winch having two cylinders, cach 7 in. diameter
by 12 in. stroke, was fitted with a drum of 26 in. diameter, on the second
motion of 5,4 to i, and was set up in the vicinity of pump No. z. The
wire rope by which this winch hauls .4 or 5 boxes of coal at a trip up an
incline of i in 6, is only ýj in. diameter, of crucible cast steel, made by
the Dominion Wire Rope Co. The coal is drawn from distances of Soo
fi. to Soo ft. from the faces of the deeps to the engine plane, and the
winch takes the place of four horses or more.

The two coal cutting machines are an Ingersoll.Sergeant and a
Harrison, our compressor supplying sufficient air to operate them both
successfully. They work at the coal faces, about Soo fi. from pump No.
2, the air being led to them from that station through pipes of s4 in.
diameter.
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It has been often stated that compressed air isa .basteful power and
shows a low percentage of iseful elliciency. I Can hardly thinik that such
wouîld he found to be the case with our plant, I have not had sitie to
iake any calculation of thie lIorse power applied, and lie useful horse
power obtained ii Our case. I only knîow that our coilipressor is a simlla
affair, bit dos a hig aimioint of wo:ik, considering the great distances be.
tween the souirce of the motive power and il points of application.

In the matter of air ised, I shoild like to say that our No. i pimp
uhscs 70 cIbic fet of free air per minute ; the air wiichi ai fuill work ises
66S cub. ft.: and the two coal cutters, working at 200 strokes each per
minute. use i37 rub. ft.; a total of 895 cuh. fi. per minute. As the
Iligersoll catalogîue only claimsli that Our coipressor ,lioiuld compress 398
cuh. fi. per minute, it appears that tlte compressor is well up to ils work.
Of curs. the delivery of S9 5 rub. fi. per minute cainiot long hi main-

taiied, bu it an be depended un for a spuirt wlei de,irable.
Tle qtuestioni of pres.ures is interestiig. With a steai pressure of

6.! lbs. ai the boiler, and the euigiie going ai 83 rcvolutiîons per minute,

we get a pressure of So Ilbs. of air ini the receivers at the compressor, and

fromt Si to 82 lbs. of airin tile receiver ai No. i puip ; and practically

So lbs. ai No. 2 pump, 6,149 ft. distant froi lie coIIpressi.
- With a tenmperature of 2S Fahs., ai the intake on surface, 43 in the

air ai pit bottom, and Su ai No. i puip, we fmnd the cxlaust fromt that

pimsp to be 3o ai the distance of 12 incies fron its exi, anid z below
zero it 2 inches fron thie exit.

I may add that tlhe consuimption of fuel by the boiler which actuates
the compressor averages 24S lbs. of 0lack coal pier htour workcd.

Pumping with Compressed Air.

1:y Il. S l'onr..:, .\.A.,A...\., .G .

The use of compressed air as the motive power in mine puiîp. is
rapidly e.tending in Nova Scotia, and as a genural thing the users are
content with thre advaitage gaiied by the sîubstitution of air for .'team
in the pilumps already ai work in the mines. l'ie objections to the ise
of steain uindergroîîuid-loss in transit by condensation, obhjectioiiable

beat, croimbling of roof or walls through steai escaping, and trouble
occasioned by the expansion and contraction of the piping on long in.
clines when the steam is on and off-s-need not here be furtlier dwelt
on. The point tiat is silumittud for cont-ideratrons i tihis:- " is full

advantage takei o tl e compres.ed air as at pr esemgencerally applied ?'

iJudgiig by nv own expîerieice, 1 should say, far froui it

1 Laving decided soime thirce years ago to substitite air for steai ai
the bottoi of a long incline, a point 4,0oo feet avay frot tile boilers,
puip.iaker. were asked what iake of pumnp they recommended. In-
variably they answered, " You cannot do better han use OUt.R direct
acting stean puImnp." Enîquliry of comprcssor mes obtained onîly indif-
fercnt replies. Those asked evideimly did îlot kinow anything about tIe
use of air. or if they did, did îlot care whiether or not the air vas uised to
advantag. All ithey sevied tu know or care vas thiat their particular
iake of coiilressor should be adopted.

In tiis respect surely a great mistake is made, for t certaily would
appear to tle interebt of comupressor makers to shew how Io use air to
the best advaitage, as it evidenily is to thre mîakers of cotteliie to li:w
consîlumers how best to use ilcir goods. liowever, by enquiry and soue
cxperiei':c, I ani nlow satisfied that tihe iiajority of users of air in Nova
Scotia are more wasteful tian they suppose, and Iliat a consideration of
lte question cannot but bc beieficial.

1. It is evidenit that the clearance in the cyliiders of direct acting
steami pumps, oftci 12 ier cent. of thie stroke, represents a large loss.

2. It is very possible the ports also are uinecessarily large
3. It mîîay lie that wlicre the mine water lias a telperalture above

(o' FaI.. as in deep coal pits, a water jacket would raise .the mean

temiperature of the cylinder and reduLce the tendency to nmake ice in thle
cylinder and ports.

4. Then if thie air cylinder and the water plunger he not propur.
tioned to the work to be done, and the air lias to be throttled down tu
the required pressure, it is ekar there is a loss in conseCgCnce of hIe
cooling of the air, unless the throttling is done at such a distauce fromt
the piump that the compressed air can recover fron the surrounding air
the heat which it has lost.

5. The prints in catalogues of compressors seldon slhew (I have
yet to see one that does shew) the inlet takinîg air otherwise than fromt
the compressor house, and yet as the air in ie house is always warmer,
and generally also more moist than the external air, the loss incurred
from so taking the air is well worth looking after. At 60o Fah. a
difference Of 5' is equal to s per cent. of the coal consumption, while
the actual difference on the mean of the year cannot be less than 20', or
qIal to nu less than 4 per cent .of the fuel consumption in favor of

taking in air through a properly constiucted duict frce of dust.

Experience with Air Compressing at
Drummond Colliery, N.S.

Ily Cituiî.Es FEkG:Eîa, .1.E., \esIvill.

'ie underground pumîps ai this colliery until quite recently were
driven by steani taken fron the surface along an incline having a pitch
of 16 degrees and some 4,200 fi. in length.

In consequence, however, of the loss of p>ower in carymng steamn
that long distance, the great heat produced in the pipe road and pumnp
rooms, the latter i i o F., the bad effect of heat and moisture on thie roof
and sides of the roads, and consequent expense of naintaining the same
in a safe and satisfactory condition, tihe interference of heat with the
ventilating currents, and the nany other sources of trouble due to the
use of steai underground led the management to substitute conpressed
air for steamn as the motive power ai the pumps.

The compressor used is a duplex, 14 in. X 22 in., built by the
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Sherbrooke, Que., has steam expansive cut off.
-ialsey's positive air valve motion, tIe air cylinders are water jacketed

Tlie boiler pressure is à :o lbs. and steam is cul off in tie cylinder
at '.4 stroke. Tlhe air supplied to compressors is taken fron outside
tile compressor house.

llie compressors were puîrchased with a guarantce to drive two
sepiarate puiimps at tIe sane lime, and Cach capable of throwiig 40,ooo
gallons mn a shift of eight hours, one against a vertical lead of 6oo fi.,
tile otlier against a head of 3oo ft.

The tlenî existng stcan puimps were to be used and consisted of
one, the No. 9, duplex compound straght line pluniger punp, cylinders
S and :4 in. x iS ii. stroke; clearance 14 in. at caich end; plunigers 4
in. This piiimp has tie 6oo fi. hcad to force agamst. The second, or
No. i : puip, is a single straiglht line plunger puimp, 14 in cylinders by
i z in. stroke; clearance ý4 in., and plungers 5 inches. Thisî works
against thie vertical hîead of 300 fi.

Tl'he old stean mains are used lor the air, are 5 in. diaenter for onie-
fourth the distance and 4 in. ie reaniinder.

«rte first trial of the air was nade on the No.9c) or compound pîunp,
but using the low pressure cylinders only ; the pump was set at a speced
of 6o ft. per minute, the air pressure was 95 lbs. and the punp did ils
work satisfactorily. In consequence of the cylinders being out of pro.
portion to the water ends at that pressure the air had to be wire drawn.

The No. s : pump was then started up to work ai the sanie time as
the No. 9, but a sufficient speed to throw the stipulated quantity of water
could not be maintained, and the pressure tell from 95 lbs. 10 36 lbs. at
this punip and to 43 lbs. at the No. 9. the pressure at the surface falling.
to 4o l)s., the sped of the compressors remaining ai 85 revolutions.
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So far n1o difficulty was experienced with freezing. This we attributed

to the high temperature of the pipe road, and which hiad not had time to
sulficiently cool down after the use of steam. No receiver lad been
placed underground up to this time.

Thie two pumps were run together as above for three or four days,
but the work was far from satisfactory as it took 16 instead of 8 hours to

pump ont the water, and considerable difficulty with freezing was now
being experienced.

''o overcome the difficulty of freezing receivers were placed, one
close to each pump, and this considerably improved matters, but did not
altogether prevent the sane.

'he experiment was then made by running the No. 9 pump alone
ana maintaining a steady pressure at surface of 85 lbs., but wire-drawing
the air at a point some 300 ft. above the pump receiver, with a view ta
allowing the moisture ta drop before reaching the pump. This proved
satisfactory and entirely prevented freezing. Indicator diagrams were
now taken which showed that the compressor engines were developing
12S.49 h. p. as against 16.45 h. p. at the pump, which gives a useful
effect of 2y/ per cent. only.

A similar test was then made with the No. i i pump running alone,
and here no difficulty with freezing was experienced. The indicated h. p.
at compressor engines was 82.13 and at the pump 10.77, showing a use.
fui cffect of 13.11.

Having got over the difficulty of freezing, attention was then turned
to the more economic problem of finding out by what means the two
pumps could be run at the same time and the water taken out in the
stipulated eight hours, and without making any change in the cylinders
of the pumps, and which are out of ail proportion to their work when
using air, having been built for low pressure steam. Ta do this it was
decided to try compounding with the No. 9 pump. This, however, was
not successful as a steady pressure of 75 lbs. with 90 revolutions of
compressors could not be maintained and indicator cards showed that
thougli there was an average pressure of 62 lbs. in the high pressure
cylinder, after release it feull to an average of 6.28 lhs. in the low pressure.
The effect of introducing "live " air into the exhaust chamber connect-
ing the high and low pressure cylinders, was then tried and proved
successful, notwithstanding that by so doing considerable back pressure
was thrown on the high pressure cylinders. This also- gave a more
uniforni stroke of the pumps.

Indicator diagrams were then taken both at the compressors and
pumps, and showed that the useful effect by the above change had been
increased from z2y4 per cent. to 25.93 per cent.

There is no question that this useful effect can be considerably
further increased by making use of pumps properly proportioned to
thuir work and expressly designed for the use of compressed air, and of
the rotary type. The exhaust ports should be large and as straight as
possible and the air should be exhausted above and below.

An interesting feature observed by admitting "live" air into the
exhaust passages as mentioned ahove is that ail traces of frost around
the exhaust passages disappear. This is no doubt due to the expanding
air taking up heat from this "live" air introduced.

Speaking of freczing at the motor it may be mentioned that glycur-
ine has a most beneficial effect in its prevention.

The great objection to the use of straight line pumps is in the large
aniont of clearance to be found in the cylinders ; ilso that such apump

eltdoni males two consecutive strokes alike, and that it is impossible to
make use of any expansive force there may be in the air and cut-off
before the end of the stroke. In the No. 9 pump above referred to the
kngth of the stroke varies ail the way from z6y inches to z8 inches,
according ta the conditions under which it is working. Considering
these imperfect conditions is it any wonder so small a percentage of use-
fui effect is found in mine pumps using compressed air.

The question may be asked is the air as :economical as was steam,
considering that only 25 per cent. of the work developed in the com-

pressor engines can be shown at the pumps. In this particular case it
certainly is, and as a matter of fact s ton 8 cwt. less coal is now being
consumed in 24 hours than was the case with steam to do precisely the
same work.

There is also the beneficial effect of ntroducing cool air into the
mine and the saviqg of expense in repairs due to the injurious effects of
steam on the roads, etc. The pipe line is not nearly sa costly to main-
tain as with steam, and so mnch steam sent into the mine means so
much extra water to be pumped.

Another important advantage gained at the l Drunmmond " by in-
troducing compressed air is that the total volume of air circulating
through the mine has been increased by i6,8oo cubic feet per minute.

This increase is not due to the amount of air dehvered by the com-
pressors, but from the fact that when using steam the No. 2 slope could
not be used as an intake, whereas now bath Nos. i and 2 slopes are
intakes.

A Newfoundland Iron Deposit.

By R. E. CuHAMsîEks, B.A., M.E., New Glasgow.

In Conception Bay, Newfoundland. about midway between its
entrance and its head is situated Bell Island.

This island is eight miles long by two wide, and is about 35 miles
by water from St. Johns. Upon its northern shore are stratified beds of
hematite, which, on account of accessibility, quality, and ease of mining,
are likely to come into prominence during the next few years.

GEOLOGY.

The measures containing these beds consist of shales and hiard
sandstones, and are said by the government geologists of Newfoundland
to be of silurian age. The underlying measures are seen on Little Bell
island, Kelley's island, and upon the shore of the bay at Topsail, where
the lowest beds consist of limestones reposing at a high angle upon the
Huronian and Laurentian formations of Avalon peninsula.

The beds containing the iron ore are even and unbroken, and lie at
an easy dip to the northward.

Beneath is a great thickness of white sandstone, while in the imme-
diate neighborhood of the ore are several thick shaley bands of dark
color.

DiFFERENT BEDs.

There are in ail five beds of ore exposed in the cliffs upon the
northern side of Bell island.

Three of these extend over so small an area, and are so thin that
they are not of commercial value, and for this reason will not be here
again referred ta.

The two lower beds are of larger size and extend over wider areas.

THE LowER BED.

The outcrop of this bcd is seen in the cliffs on the north side of the
island, its western extremity being at Ochre cave, and its castern near
Gull island head.

It is first met upon the tramway at a distance of 8,6oo feet from the
pier. From this point the distance is one mile to the castern end of the
outcrop, and two and one-half miles to the western end. At the open
cut near the tramway the section shows ten feet of clean ore. At Gull
island head the bed is eight fet thick and at Ochre cove seven feet, the
average of the whole bed being probably cight feet.

At the western end the dip is N. g* E. 7. This increases a few
degrees going east, and the dip changes towards the north. Along this
outcrop of 3; miles not any dislocation of the strata has been found,
and the ore is exposed over most of its extent. This gives unusual
facilities for open-cut working. There is little doubt but that 200 feet
of this outcrop can be mined open-cut over the greater part of this dis-
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tance, giving 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 tons of ore. When this is worked

out manv times that anount can be mined underground with natural

drainage.

From the open cut near the tramway 3,000 tons have been shipped

to the Ferrona furnace of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, giving entire

satisfaction in the manufacture of foundry pig iron.

From about 100 analyses made during the past year the composi-

tion of this ore is found to be :-

Metallic Iron ...... ... . . ...
Silica..........................
Alumina ..........
Phosphorus....................
Sulphur.............. .........

Carbonate of lime..............

Oxide of Manganese.............

THE UPPER BED.

54-000 to 59-000

5.000 tO 12.000

2.000 to 4.000

.500 to 700

Trace to 012

3.000 to 5.000

Trace to 400

At Station toi on the tramway the outcrop of another bed of ore

appears, overlying the first in stratification and six feet in thickness, the

ore is fully equal to the lower bed, the average of eleven analyses from

widely separate points giving 57% in metallic iron While not extend-

ing over so large an area as the lower bed its boundaries are equally

well defined, leaving no doubt as to the quantity of ore it contains.

The exposure in the cliffs is quite regular at both the east and west ends,

and the ore has been test-pitted along the outcrop between.

Over a great part of its extent this bed is denuded of the overlying

strata making it accessible over large areas for open-cut mining.

QUANTITY OF ORE.

The area of the lower bed upon Bell island is 817 Y2 acres. Count-

ing 1o cubic feet of ore to the ton and considering the bed 8 feet thick,

which is a fair average.

817.5 x 43560 x 8
_ - 28,488,240 tons.

10

The area of the upper bed is 240 acres and its-thickness 6 feet.

240 x 43560 x 6
6,272,640 tons.

10

This give- a total upon the island of 34,760,880 tons.

As wi1l be seen from the sketch of the outcrop this quantity can be

legitimately considered to be in ;ight.

The outcrop inland and the exposures in the cliffs give access to the

beds from ail sides

SHIPPiNG FACILITIES.

Conception Bay, to the north-east of Bell Island, opens gradually

towards, its mouth into the Atlantic ocean, so that with northerly winds

the side of the islands on which the ore is situated could not be used for

shipping purposes, consequently shipping has to be done on the south

side. A small beach near the east end and the situation of the island

itself form a perfect shelter from northerly winds, and the mainland being

close to hand on the south and east no ocean swell is to be fcared from

that direction ; conseque.ntly the pier is so situated as to be perfectly

safe with the wind from almost any quarter of the compass.

The waters of the bay are deep and free from rocks and shoals, the

bottom being mud near the pier affords admirable anchorage.

Near the island the admiralty charts show from 8 to 14 fathoms of

water on the southern and from 6 to 20 fathoms on the northern shore.

The bay is navigable from 8 to 9 months in the year.

EQUIPMENT.

The ore being obtained by open cut work from the outcrop an

elaborate mining plant isnót necessary. Two systems are employed for

excavation. In the first the cars are run by gravity along a track of 2 ft.

gauge to the working face, whence, after being loaded, they run, still bl
gravity, to the main tramway. This is made possible by a switch fO'
empties being at the top while the switch for loaded cars is at the footJ
a 10 per cent. grade. The track is shifted laterally to keep within load
ing distance of the receding face.

Another part of the outcrop is worked by a double travelling cable
hoist of 300 ft. span. One span is used for stripping the surface, the
other for excavating the ore. The towers with boilers and double drjo
engine are upon trolleys capable of being moved in a direction parallel

to the strike as the excavation proceeds. As before the empties 3
switched from the main tramway at the top of a grade and dropped by

gravity beneath the cable. They are then conveyed by the cable carriag

to any part of the working face, whence alter loading they are agat
hoisted and placed in the full track leading to the main tramway. UPJp
any part of the ore being excavated the whole plant is moved upon the

supporting tracks to new ground. The accompanying illustration

give a clearer idea of this part of the plant.

TRAMWAY.

From the mine the ore is conveyed over a double track tramwaY
2 ft gauge and two miles in length to the shipping pier ; this is operatý

by an endless steel cable, It in. in diameter, four miles in length. iOe

alignment is perfectly straight and the profile is shown in the skctch

The cable is supported by wooden rollers 25 ft. apart, while at the apice¢

of the grades iron pulleys 2 ft. in diameter are placed. The cable is k
in proper tension by coutnterbalance weights. The power house contal0

two upright tu bular boilers and a double cylinder stationary engine gearý

1 to 20 to two 6 ft. 6 in. bull wheels. One of these operates the cable

for the line now working, the other is spare, for any road it may be fotîîd
necessary to construct. At present the tramway has a capacity of hauliI'

50' tons to the pier in 1o hours and by increasing the rolling stock 1,0e
tons could easily be shipped in the same time.

PIER.

The pier is 45 ft. x 65 ft. and 9 ft. high, constructed of southeo

pine ; it is suipported upon 190 bearing piles surrounded by a cribwf

of heavy timber filled with stone. There are ten pockets of 200 tOP

capacity each at a height sufficient to discharge into a steamer by gravit1

The shutes for this purpose descend at an angle of 40° and are ni&

by a counterbalanced winch easily operated by one man. The cars

dumped by an automatic tipple, upset by the weight of the loaded 0
and returned to an upright position by cast iron counterbalance weil

hung upon a shaft beneath the floor. In loading a steamer 2oo too

have been discharged frori one pocket in 10 minutes.

The depth of water at the pier iS 24 feet at low tide increa5'

rapidly away from the shore. The access is easy, unobstructed by to

or shoals.
The ternis of the Newfoundland mineral act are very favorable

the operators in regard to security of titie, the only condition beirlg

expenditure of $6,ooo for each square mile, no Government royalty bCi

demanded. In this case the necessary expenditure bas been larg

exceeded in the equipment of the property by the Nova Scotia

Company who control it.

This ore will be largely used for the production of foundry pig
The Nova Scotia brown hematite forms a very suitable mixture

connection with it.

Th' Drappin' ov th' Stamps.

I've heard many a band ov music siften sweetness on th' air,
An' a fiddler drawin' ov his bow, that jist sounded like a prayer,
I have heard Eolian music, when th' wind was on th' ràmps,
But no nsic.ever was so sweet as th' drappin' ov th' stamps.

When I've laid awake, and listened t' th' clink, clink, clink, clank, claink
As they drapped upon, and crushed th' (ire t' put money in th' bank,
Then 1'(d fal a.sleep, a-dreaniin' ov th' happiness galôfîe,-
With miy pockets fuli ov' money t' (livide among th' poor.

There is music, nnd ther's music, but there's nothin' half so fine,
As th' runnin' ov a ten-stamnp mill, on a regular payin' mine.
You may talk erbout yuur " cinches," an' uther kind ov clamps,
But t' me ther' is no muic like th' drappin' uf the stamps.
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How an Abandoned Mine Became a Paying One.

Ily W. L. Liimyrv, Iirooktilk, N.S.

A few days ago I received a lutter from our Secretary, suggestng a
paper something in line with the above heading. Now the emotions
called forth by his modest and courteous invitation, were not only varied,
but they gave rise to a train of thought and consideration.

In the first place, it was a fact impossible to disguise from myself
that ny time had never been devoted to writing " papers," therefore the
chances were largely in favor of ny being found lacking, if I. attempted
to perpetrate one on a society which contains in its make up so much
more than the average of brain adaptability, ail around ingenuity and
ferility, as I believe the Mining Society of Nova Scotia to contain.
Walh the reminder that " You'd scarce expect one of my age to appear
in public on the stage," I will cease to apologize for my appearance,
omittng entircly the usual flattering references to the entertaining quali-
ties and abilities of those who have preceded me and those who are
yet to bu huard.

une remark in particular im% the lutter o Mr. Wylde, nakmg his te-

quebt ior a papur, lias frcquently recurred to me. It is simply this:-
It î vcry liard to get anything fron the gold miners." The question

as tO why it is so naturally presents itself. In drawing a conclusion,
coniparisons (always odious) wili be avoided as far as possible.

1- lin my limited opportunity for observation it seems to me that
the ivai iîning industry of the province has drawn freely on the best
n,.uned practcal and technical ability of the world ini makng up its en-
gmncering and executive staff. The results are becoming so plainly aip.
parent as to need no criticisni from the writer. But how is it with the
industry of gold mning. which should and yet will be regarded as one
of the legitimate industries of the province. Have not a large proportion
of the inve.ntors in and managers of mines beei, like the writer, men who
froni arions inducements, have taken little " flyers " iii gold mines nuch
a; they would take a share in a guess cake at a church fair with littie
c.1re to the conducting of the enterprise ? and would not technical train-
inig'andi iumethodical attention to business details applied to gold mining
imake our industry rank with the first of the province ? 'tlie writer has
great onflidence that a strict attention to the economical management
of the bu'mîess would have resulted in many mmnes being kept in oper-
ation) that are now closed down, and that atteiî. n11 aloie in many cases,
wniiout more teclnicail or geological knowledge than an ordinary cdu-
canon antid an average clear mind wouild give in addition. This line of
critiuimi, liowever, may well give place at this time to a brief resune of
thie picparation for, and the expernîence of the writur in iaking an
alidtoned gold miene pay. And if the relation proves even of passing
initerts, repayment for the pains will bu ample.

Fron tic age of 17 until 31, his life was spent in the Americani and

Elili iNerchant Marine, nith about the isual resuit - experience.
Th rt xt ten years his faculties received training in the real estate and
huildigmg business, rcsulting, of course, with more experience, and a.mong
othler thngs vith ain interest in the Blookfield mine figuring amng his
a- , r liabilities, soine might have classed it at the time. Now, riglt
liert atenmtion may be called to the somewhat comimon desire to get

attemp't noted.

.\tter soie consideration it was decided to start operations at
Bru,.,ld. There were, and still are, uver 6,ooo tons of tailings, on the
dnq. tthî.h assay high. just as active operations were decided on,
onc i'r-,fessor Kendall, of New York, backed by Erastus Wiian (at
tlat inne iin good commercial standing) and others, were attempting to
iitrotie to the mining world, lis version of the "cyanide process,"
thnt 1- wiat lie said ainyhow-but my own belief is that he was only
tnmiig Wiman and other flats he could catch in New York. How-
(rer. ie was sent a hal ton of tailings to test. Glittering returns were

received from the test and fat profits were just in sight; and best of ail,
less than $2,ooo to be expended, was td divert the golden streai into our
yawning pockets. 'lhe necessary ducats were promptly and cheerfully
produced and a start was made for Nova Scotia in August, 1893. The
writer does not believe in ploughing graveyards, or he would tell you the
size of the dividendg that would be declared every few days, and he
would also tell you, how in the style that must be familiar to many in the
audience who have seen the capers of gold miners for past years in this
province, he, instead of coming here and paying attention to business,
took his wife (the only excusable part of the performance) and went to
Chicago to the Fair, but it would bu too harrowing.

By November, when the writer did get hure, it was found that
Kendall and his fellow swindlers of the Mechanical Gold Extractor Co.
knew nothing about their business. They fled in confusion. Further
and expensive experiments with cyanide were conducted during the
winter of '93 and '94, resulting, however, in failure, commercially speak-
ing. Recently samples from the dump and other places have been sub-
mitted to the Cassel Gold Extracting Co. of Glasgow, who advertise that
if samples will be sent theni, that reports as to value, etc., will be re-
turned Severai samples were sent, but no report definitely was made,
except on one ore. This, the report said, contained absolutely no go/J
or si/ver. The samples of this ore were taken from a 40 ton lot the
writer had milled over hungry copper plates at Molega, and there were
recovered over $4.o per ton in gold from the lot.

Finally in June, '94, it was decided to pump out the old workings
and go to mining; and by this time it may be remarked that kite-flying
had entirely ceased, and work was being conducted with as much regard
to economny as is displayed on anyl hen farm. The history of the mine
showed that the lead was a truc fissure vein that was opened up and
worked in the years 1886.7 and -8 by the nethods then in vogue; first,
by making a hog-wallow or open cut on the lead, to rob out aIl surface
oie, and finally by sinking shafts every 75 ft. or so on the lead, under-
hand stoping, shovelling from stopes to shafts and hoisting to surface in
tubs, was the underground system ; that is, by main strength and stupid-
ity. Finally, a break in the formation was, in the course of time, en-
countered, tie ore pinched out and the mine ceased to pay, and was
shut down and allowed to fill up with water. Now the writer has been
reniinded several times by and through old miners down in Queen's
county, that he was a tenderfoot, and he cheerfully admits that previous
to his landing here, the only mining education he had was a common
school education, five or six months in Colorado and an occasional visit
to coal mines; but during this experience lie had never heard of any one
who had seen the bottoni of a fissure vein, and it did not scem credible
that the little pod of gold bearing ore contained in a hlock 240 ft. X 200

ft. X 14 in., was ail that the nighty forces of nature had put in the vein.
Consequently, when the water was out, work was )usied past the break
in the formation which soon resulted in a showing of good ore. A care-
fui survey and plans of the underground workings were made by Walter
H. Prest, proving what was already believed, ihat a well defined pay
chute 'existed. Information as to the expense of mining and milling
during 1886-7.8 shows the cost to have been about $9.oo ier ton ; and
it was easy for one experienced in the handling of heavy cargoes and in
surface earth work to see that the iethod of work was radically wrong.
'lherefore, as soon as circumstances would permit, an incline was made
froni the surface undercutting the pay chute, equipped with tramway and
ore skips, tramways and ore shoots put in where they would facilitate·
work underground, and the systei of mining changed from underhand
to breast stoping. Prompt obedience is demanded of employees, and
no one loafs below or above ground but the writer. As a result, $4.oo
per ton pays every expense in connection with running the mine, not of
course including additions to plant, etc. This by bard work on a 14
in. lead.

It is hoped that this sketch of " How an abandoned mine becanie
a paying one," will be interesting to the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
and, perchance, encouraging to tenderfeet.
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Proceedings of the Annual Meeting
O 'ilt

Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

The annual meeting of the .1tiing Society of Nova Scotia was beld in the rooms
of the 1.ociety, I lalifa, on Wednesday, i t th larch. There was a large attendance.
Aimîong others present we noticel :-

NIr. R. tl. lrown, (General Nining Asociation Ltd.,) Old Sydney Mtines, C IB.
.\Ir. W. Blakeiiore, (Dominion Coal Ci., Ltd.) Glace Bay, C. B.
Chas. Fergie, (Intercolonial Coal Co.) Westville, N.S.
11. S. Poole, (Acadia Coal Co.) Stellarton, N.S.
J. T. liurchell, (Cape Breton Colliery) New Camtpbelltn, C.At.
Grahamt Fraser, (Nova Scotia Steel Co.) New Glasgow.
R. E Cliamiiers, (Nova Scotia Steel Co.) Bell Islanid, Newfoiundîlandi.
J. Leckie, (Torbirook lron Co.) rbrrIoak, N.S
G. E, Fraicklyn, (Gencral Nining Association) laliflx.
Dr. E. Gtilpin, jr., (Deputy Co -iiissioier of fines) Ilaifa.
W. G. .atheson, (.îtaheson it Co.) New Glasgow.
V. L. Libey, (lBrookfield Nlining Associates) lirooîkieldi.
Jamoes Iaird. (Chignsecto Colliery) Ntaccamî.
Ul. C. Wilson, (Acadia Powiler Co.) Waverley.
T. R. Gue, (Acalia Powler Co.) Hlatifax.
Capt. Ioward. (Acadia Powder Co.) Iilaifi.
A. A. Ilayward, (Golden Lode Mtining Co,> Uniacke.
F. S. Andrews, (tRichardson Gole Miining Co.) Country Ilarbor.
W. A. Sanders, (Lake Lode GolI. M init) Catibou.
F. Il. Nlason, F.C.S., lalifax.
Duncan lc)onaldî, (Truro Foundry and Miachine Co.) Truro.
Clarence 11. Dmock. (Wentworth Gypsui Co.) Vindlsor.
Capitain Hlarding, (lBrookfieldl Mining Associates) Brookfield.
J. 1. Austen, (Austen Bros.) lialifax.
Geoffrey Mforrow, (Stairs Sons & .iorrow) Ialifax.
Arthur Drysdale, O.C., M.l.P., alifax.
B. M. Davidson, Halifas.
A. 1'. MIcQuarrie, Neihose.
C. A. Nieinner, (Londonderry Iran Co., Ltd.) Londonderry.
Dean S. Turnbull, (Old Provincial Gold Nlining Co.) Mniiga.
Il. M. Wylte, Iliifax, Secretary.Treasuer.
B. T. A. Iell, (Editoîr Ca!ai,ias .\tsi; REvîEw) lion. Secretary.
MIr. R. Il. Brown, .I E.. President, in the chair.

The Secretary read rite minutes of previouL. meeting, which were confirmed.
The financial stateient showced the receîits for the year te, bc $:,287.50, and

the disbursements $C,527.91, leasing a ebsit balance of $240.41. The statement wa<s
ndoplted.

The President's Address.

N g. R. Il. BIROWN As a ireludile to the few words that I have to sa) on this
occacion, I wish to -.av that he who hias p.erforiied the onerous duties devolving upn
the P)residîett of thi, Sîciety for a twelve mîîonih, ought ta lie allowed ta shiake off the
ci ,ak oif oftice at the fermîîination of his oti sal carcer withoiut heing requircd tio niake
any accompaniying remarks. As my able predîecessors in Chis place have each treated
you tn a teiried addres.%, anything I mttighi attempt in that line would seem alIt the
weaker Iy contr.ast with lteir,. I shall therefore conine mîyself t tihe few points
of intereat that iay have occurred in connect ion with this Society ,during the past year.

The financial statement ta which yum have just listened shows the Society ta bc
in a satisfactory coition. It bas bec in exi5tence for four years and now haseighty.
nine meimibers, of whon nincteen have jiamcd during the past year. I amît sorry ta
have to note ihiat dturing that pcriod onc memtber of our Society, the late J. M. Reid,
has heen caillel away by deat.h.

At the rine of our lanst annuail meeting of committec of members waited tpon
Premilier Fie.meiiit ta reeuest a grant fromt thie Government towards the funds of the
Societv. The deleeauion was courteoiusty received, and in respn.se we were grantedl
the siumuî of $3oo fir the year. I amîî sure oiu will ja in thanks to MIr. Fielding and
his colleigies for tIts grant, as also for its renewal for titis year atso.-1

The Siciety wans nvited to attend a joint meeting with the General Mining As.
sociation ,f Quielc at that city, at the end ofJune last. \our council deciied to join
that imeeting. but when the day arrived your Society was represented at the meeting
only by lIon. David McKeen and the Iresidcent, your humble servant.

We there met also members of the Ontario Mining institute and other celebrities,
includîing our utbiiquiitots lion..Seccretary, MIr. B. T. A. Bell, and listened to the read.
ing cf soie Icarned and interesting papers. Ve also took part in the several enjoy.
able excursions on the St. Lawrence and the Saguanay, and Iby rail ta Lake St. [ohn.

The schen.e of felcrticon Icween the two above mentioned societies and our
own, has leen carried te a successftil terminaton, and the first meeting of the council
so constituted was heli at Montreai in January last.

There being sone ediscrepencies and incongriiities in the mining laws cf Chis pro.
vince, and it niso ieing dlesirable tnt they should ie revised and consolidated, a com.
mittee of ynur Srociety was ppointcd in 1894 tO take the matter in hand am suggest
any desirable amendminents. A number ofi such amendments were at inst framed, and
it was intenîîhdi tlat they hie braught before the house. However, at the last moment
the council deemned it mavible to press thein duîring the paît short session of the
Local Legistaire. Snie little dlisajîpiintmaent bas consequently been frlt by mem.

bers of the Society who would have liked to have seen the proposed amedhnen:s
effctced without ddtay. We must, it aars, nuw go on as fnre for thie pess,
with the law, in une instance at least, so standing that compliance with its provisiq
is impracticable. I trust that our Society will not allow this thing ta hang tire, bl
will, in nny case, endeavor ta induce the Mines Department ta, at least, have îl
MNines Regulations Act, with its numerous amendments and re.anendnents, put intI
sote intelligible forn. There would appear tu bc nothing very unreasonable in sard
a demand.

I would like here ta say a word on the subject of examinations for colliery inn.
agers. The questions propounded to would.be candidates by the examiners, stenî
be getting alnost beyond their depth. At flrst they were such, that practical irm
were able to get a certificates ; but latterly the questions have become so stili liat ma
of large experience and liberal education fait to answer them. The examiners woul
do well ta take for their guide, the practical questions put by similar boards of exami.
ers in England. The " Col/iery Engineer' of Scranton, commenting on some of ite
questions put bîy our examiners in March last renark% that, " some of these questiosq
have not the excuse of even renite application to mining. * and while a mille
forenan should lie well enoughversed in mathematics and kindred sciences to ansan
practical mining questions, no governient has a right to expect men applying for c.
tificates to have as deep a knowledge of geometry and trigonometry as is necessaryo
answer some of these questions. "

Though the men who constitute this society, probably all live very buisy lives, pt
I nam happy tu sec that they can flnd tine to nake additions ta its literature. Thi
is evidenced by the fact that no less than seven valuable and interesting papers haie
been contributed during the year tiow ended. '

I feel constrained, gentlemen; ta congratulate you on the acquisition of such c.k>
midious qluartersas we now occupy here. While felicitating ourselves on the pcîsei.
ion of such quarters, we all, I am sure, feel the more thankful to Mir. ;ei for i
great generosity in having gratuitously provided us with the coifortable root tiat se
have occupîîiel during tle past tirce years or more.

I must no omit a passmg mention of the evening's entertainient which folloil
our annual dinner of larch 1895. It combined amusement and instruction ini
marked degree, such as to renect great credil upon the commitite who concei'ved al
carried out thre programme.

As for the results of the year's work of the principal mining industries of ibe
Piovince ; we find in the report of the Departnent of Mines the quantities produecd
for the year ending September the 3oth last. These figures, compared with thcs
reached at the correspondinig date of the previous year, show that in goeill miniz
there has b een a satisfactory increase of 2,132 ounces, or about uoq per cent over ihe
out pt of the previous year ; that coal mining shows an unsatisfactory decrease of îîl
990 tons, or about 5 pier cent. under the output of the previous year; and that iron e
shows a decrease of 3,8î6 tons, being about 4t per cent under the previous year's ou.
put.

I hopeyou will excuse nie for not giving any figures regarding the financial resul
of the year s mining, and allow nie to pleadi want of adequate information on si im.
portant a subject.

I observe a :ie blue book on " MineraI Statistics and Mines for 1893·94, " issue
by the Geological Survey, that it is stated that, in gold, Nova Scotia makes the lartî
yield of the five gold.bearing provinces of the Dominion. This is a source of sti,
faction to us ail I :it sure.

I have hadt much pleasure in reading in the " Transactions of the Federated lnei
tution of Mining Engineers " of Ncwcastle, issuced Feb. 3rd1 ultino. a very interesti:5paper on Gold Niinig in Nova Scotia, frot the lien of Mr. F. 1I. Mason oif tbh
Society.

Ii closing I wish to express regret, which I at sure you will aIl share, that ay
immediate prelecessor in this chair bas remlioved fron this Province and gone to ter.
haps a larger field of usefilness in the province of Qiebaec. MIr. Ilardian was one e
the original proioters of our Mining Society and greatly contributed ta its prIee«
standing hy thie interest lie always took in its proceedings.

On iioîtionîi of NIr. Blakemore, a hearty vote of thanks was tendered the relirng
Presidtent for lis services during the year.

Committee on Mining Legislatioa.

Ms. AiTIlIUR DRVSDALE, Q.C., M.P.P., present:.d his report tif île
Committec on Mfining Legislation, which after somtie discussion was adoipted.

The Validity of Titles to Nova Scotia Mines.

m K. B. T. A. BIElL-.-With respect ta the recent decision in the courts in ik
sii of tihe Aittriey-Genieral vs. Reynolds, a statement lias been published in
Canathan pie% which reilecte-l serionsty upon the vahitiiy af titles to Nova Scta
niîimg pnoîpertie,. That statemen, if allowed to pas, urnchallenged, would r-iut

:ally affect thle iîîvestimenit of capital in the Province, and as he believed the allegation
to lae unfoundei, lie woul move that Messrs. F. S. Andrews, Arthur Drysdale. Q.C,
and W. L. I.itiey, lie a comimittee ta report on the tiatter at a later stage of the li
ceedinigs.

M. D1XSDAL.E. Q.C.- I is a surprising statement. The particular cas
question turned uponl the peculiar facts in that case, and judgment could not affect ar
other leases in the Province.

Mit. IIA'WARI l-As une of the proposed commîuîittee it seen< to me that ro
report shoutl tie maie today, as it would be acting too hurriedly. I isove rtat ili
conilmmittee repoirt at the next meeting tif the Society.

N1t. lEtL-The stateient as publibsted is highly injurious to the interets d
Nova Scotia mining, and should bc contradicted qîuickly.

MIR. DIRSDALE, Q.C. -I have gone carefilly over the record in the Attorne-
General vs. Reynolds, an il futlly bears out my impression that that case bas ilothiz
ta do with general titles ito Nova Sc'otia mines. It simîîply amounts ta this :. Licens
ta work werc abolishedl. Afier tlhcy were aboxlished cert.ain people in the MineOfi:c
here olainei a license ia .,e.irch. They triced ta convert that itto a license t>, su1

after the licenses Cto work had ceased ta exist. The Toronto Coal Co., conceiving 1is
the applicants hait made a mistake, came ta a simple test as ta which of theni hidi
valid title. The result cannot affect a title in the 'rovince. You can get as valid
title in the tines Oflice today as any that can be given by the Crown.

The motion was carried.
.Ie. BELL thiereafter moved, seconded by Mir. Morrow:-" Whereas statenmenti

have been made and widely circulatedl that a recent decision in the courts has cas i
doubt tin the validity of Nova Scotia mining tites: Resolved, that this Society re.
spectfully ask the solcitor of the respxndent in the case referredi ta, i.e., the Attorney
General vs. Reynolds, ta express to the Society an opinion as to the cilect of sud
decision and whether mining titles are affected thereby."

The motion was adopted.
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Election of Oficers and Council.

President :

Major R. G. Leckie, M. .. (Torbrook Iron Co.), Torbrook, N.S.

Vice. I'rsidenits :

Grahamt Fraser (Nova Scotia Steel Co.), New Glasgow.
W. Iitakemore, M.E. (DMominion Coal Co.), GIace lIay.
Chas. Fergie, M.E. (InterconiaI Coal Co.), Westville.

IHonorary Secetary:

Il. T. A. Ileil (Editur CANAtIAN MtNt\fl RvtEw), Ottawa.

Seretary. 7Teasurer:

Couuncii:

Il S. poole, M.A., A.R.S.M. (Acadia Coal Co.), Stellirton, Past President.
John E. Ilardman, S.11., M.E. (Oldham GoId Co.), Montreal, "
I 1I. irown, M.E. (General Mining Ass'n), Old Sydney Mines, "
Geor e W. Stuart, M. E., Truro.
Chares Archibald, liatifax.
C. E. Willis, Halifax.
F. Il. Mason, F.C.S., lalifax.
W. G. Matheson, New Glasgow.
W. I.. Libbey, Broomkfiehll.
Geoffry Norrow, lalif.ax.
J. T. Blurchell, New CamîmpibelIton.
iB. F. Pearson, i talifax.

The Federated Board.
MIr. Chattes Fergie presented the report of the proceedings of the first meeting of

the Canamiin Mining Institute, which was unanimously adopted. The following
delegates ta the ioard were elected for the ensuing year

Major Leckie, President.
ir. R. iL. Ilrown, Past.President.

MIr. Charles Fergie, Westville.
Mr. John E. Ilirminian, Montreai.

New Members.
The following new members were declared elected
MIr. C. A. Nmitissner, (Londlonderry Iran Ca.) I»nonntitrry.
Cait. il. E. Harding, (rookfietd Gold Mmnes) Blrookfieid.

ir. John E. Munroe, Pictou.

Report of the Committee on the Validity of Nova Scotia Mining Titles.

In accordance with NIr. liel's motion the following report of the Committee ap.
iv>ntedi for the purpose, ogether with a letter from NIr. R. L. Borden, Q.C., Solicitor
for the Restpondent in the suit of the Attorney-General vs. Reynolds was presented.

REPORT.
..!t:ortey•CGNerai vs. Ptynoils, et al.

TuE HFRtsitENT MINING SocIETY OF NovA ScorA:

Vour Conmittce appointedc ta investigate as to the truth of the statements lately
mmaie by a portion of the press of the country, ta the effect that the juigment in this
cause had the result of prejudicially affecting mining titles generally in the Province of
Nova Scotia, beg to report as follows:-

Vour Conmittee has exanmined the record in this suit and the judgments of the
courts therein, including the final judgment on appeal, and after such examination
lmey tnhesitatingly report that thte saim judgment affected only the particular property

anti tht particular parties hefore tht court in timat caçe.
Vour Conmnitee further repart that there is ont the slightest foundation for the

.iseition that the udgment in this case affects any other tiles ta mining property in
a Scotia. The case turned on questions of fact peculiar to the case itseli and ap.

e lmcile ta none other, and any statement that the judgment in qutestion pertains to or
.fiects the nining titnes n. or granied by the province must be made in entire ignorance
.,f Ille record and <tecisian.

R. Il. IlitowN, President.

ARTi-tUR DRYS)AL..
Wit.ua L. Lmimst. Commit/e.
C. F. ANRuagws.

alif.n, March il, :896.

During th- session, which was. continued during the afternoon, the following
1' ,-rs, ublished elsethere. were read and discussed -

A NewouNLD.ANt> IxON MIN.
Dy Mir. R. E. Chambers.

Tim CAt.oRnFic Pow.Rs oF NovA SCOTIAN COALS
My F. H. Mason and W. G. Matheson.

NotEs oN Ama ComlmrnEssoks
Dy Mests. R. H. Brown, H. S. Poole and C. Fergie.

llow AN AAtt.moNONE MINE WAS MADE TO PAY
Ny W. L Libbtey, Broogkfield.

The session adjourned at 5.30 p.m.
The evening was quietly spent in a social gathering, at which a number of excel-

lmnt m'songs were rendered.

IL. M. Wylde, Hlifax.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(Fromi our own Correspondents.)

Trail Creek District.
The shaft on the Morning Star is going down rapidly, and n1ow, at a depth Of 40

feet, the vein shows up stronger than ever, the bottomi of the shaft being full of ore,
which is a massive xtmatr of copper and iton pytites, with a quatr. ganguet. 1 ht
remarkable similarity existing hetween this ore an< that found in the lowest workings
of the famous Le Roi mninie, strikes everyb>oiy who sees it. This claimi, with the
Chance adjoining it on the south, are being mncorporated under the namne of the
Nforning Star Mining Co. The incorporation of this compmny will take place under
the British Colimbia Act of 1862, relating ta joint Stock Companies. Raos4land is
named as the company's head office and chief place of business. Ilt has the ditinction
of being the first ani oaly company optrating mn Trait Creek, organized under British
Columbia laws. One hundred and fitty thousand shares will lie put un the market.

The latest strike in the camp has been made on the well.known Josie claim
situated on Red Mountain. On the 22nd ist. the big chute of ure, fiomu the sufce
of which the comnpany shipped nmany caroads of high grade <re last summer, was
broken into, and now after a wee s work a fae if solid sulphide ore is exp»osed,
which averages on assay $40 in gold to the ton. This strike was made at a mtepth of
240 feet, ind certainly entitles the Josie ta rank as one of the big mines of the camp.

Another strike of importance has lately been made, and this tine it is in a new
locality, being made on the Jitmbimo. which is situated on Granite Mountain, west of
Sheep Creek. lI a croscmt tunnel a body of arsenicail iron ore, twelve feet wide, has
just been cut through. The average grade of this ore is not su high as that struck on
Red Mountain, but sixteen dollar gold ore that can literally be quarried out is, with
cheapi transportation facilities, a veritable tnint.

The ore body encountered in the east drift of the Nickel Plate mine is stili hold.
ing its own in width, and the grade of the ore is unexcelleil in the camp, with the

s sible exception of the ore now being extractei fron tie lowest levels of Ile Le
Roi. Work in the croscut to the north on the iuindred font level has been stopped,

and an upraise froi this level to the surface is teing rushed. There is about two fcet
of good ore in this opening.

The Centre Star is still working the usual force, drifting ahead in the main tun.
net, and crosscutting bath ta the north and soutt. In the drift the face continues to
prestt a solid front of metal, which a is saui is assaying better every day., Both
crosscuts are now in considerabiy over too feet, and veins parallel ta the maim Iode,
about four feet in width, in which there is considerable gond ore exposeti, have been
cut through in each crosscut. A vast pile of are is accumulating on the diummp, where
it will lie until the Rossland and Trail Creek tramway is conpleted. The machinery
at the mine is running to perfection. It is runoured here that the erection of the
matting plant for the reduction of the ores of this mine is now under the serious con.
sideration of the management.

Chinook winds and bright sunny weather have broken the backbone of the winter,
and the roads out of the camp are practically impassable su far as the hauling of <re is
concerned. Notwithstanding this deplorable state of affairs the Le Roi is still run.
ning full blast, and hoisting more ore per diem than ever before. The are hins are
full ta overdiowing, and now huge piles of ore are being stored at both the east and
west ends of the ore bin, All miners working on ore in the War Eagle have been
laid off indefinitely, and the daily output of the camp at the date of writing is barely
twenty tois. Production wml not reach its normal state again until the completion of
the tramway, which the contractors say will not lie before the ist of May.

The proponsed taX nf 2% on the gross value of all ore raised, gained or gotten from
mines situatel in the province, metets with scant favor here, and mining men of all
nationalities say that the proposed impost is a mnost ill-advised and unjust measure.
Similar neasure, they say, hive b:en triecin différent States of the Union, ani a oways
had ta lie reveaemi, aï ttîcy siniply Iirayzemi tht mnhninc: indu.stry. A large meeting ai
citizens, mine owners and claim holders was held last Wednesday in the Opera House,
atid resolutioni, iimost Nweeping in their condemnation of the governmient's action in
raising revenue bmy such miean,, were passed. A strong committee was elected to go
to Victoria and wait upon the government.

Since I wrote you last, the Colville Indlian Reservation, which lies due snuth of
the Trait Creek District in the State of Washington, has been opened to mineral loca.
tion. There was a general staumpede from this camp, and many of the prospectors
who have retuined say that some first-class locations have been made.

1 cannot toi sttongly impress upon the outside investor in Trail Creek miinang
stocks, the necessity of close investigation inta the ierits othe various claims thatare
daily bing foistedi upon am unsuspecting public Recently the Nest Egg claim was
stocked in Victoria. and locks of stock put on the market at soc. per share, which is
a valuation of $5o,ooo for the propetîy. Now as a matter of fact, this claim, even if
it had a clear title, which it has not, and is not likely ta have, was never considiered
to be worth $2o,ooo. Consequently there is nothing to warrant such a price as soc.
r sehare far the stock. .Such reprehensible practices as the above can oniy result in
harm to the camp, and the sooner they are expased the ietter. Rosslanci has good

mines, and mines that do not need such bmoming.

C. W. Callahan, the fanous expert, has just left Rossland, after spending a week
in the camp. He visited the Centre Star, War Eagle, Cliff, Con St. Elmo, LeRoi,
Iron Horse and Deadwood mines, and is most enthusiastic over the prospects of the
Trail Creek camp, and says that we have the making of one of the greatest gold
camps in the world. He took Soo p9unds of Trail Creek ore to England with him,
where he will have expert chemuists experiment with it.

The LeRoi mine continues to improve as depth is gained, and hardly a week
pisses that soue new strike does not add an element cif wealth ta the great property.
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The local papers cail it the greatest golid mine in the world and openly invite contra.
diction. The %hait is niow down 432 leet, and shows a s"lid botton of ore, which the
owners s.1y wilt aetage $2oo to the ton in gold easily. At the bottom drifts have
been run thici toi the east and west, and with cros-cuts have opened up an immense
chute of ore, nearly thirty-six feet olf solid high-grade ore. The diamiond drill has been
at work oni the ast 350 ft. level, bsoring to the north. It is unofnicially stated that a
parallel vein of ore, twenty-two feet wide, that averaged fifty-six dollars per ton in
gold, has been cro.cut in everal places. This vein only lies thirty feet tu the north
of the present workings. The stock of this mine is hard to gel now at $4 pet share.

The War Eagle is wotking but few men, doing very necesary development work.
The tre shipmtent- frutti the mine are practically nil. The new 2o-drill compressor is
now in place, ail parts titted together, and the trial run was made on Wednesday last,
anti the machine in ievery way worked most satisfactorily. With the exception of the
uiîea contnecting the reservir with the comnpressing cylinders everything is ready to

begin work. It is by long odds the nost hIailsome piece of mlachinery in the Trait
Creek camp, and i, ev.ery way up to date. It is a Canadian buili machine, being made
by the Rand Drill Co., at Sher brooke, Quebec. It is a coiiound 2o.drill conipressor.
The engin: has a 12.foot fly-wheel, Corliss valve gear, w ith a vacuum cit el. The los
pressur! cylinder has a diamneter of eighteen inches, and the high pressure a dianeter
ot thirîy.six inches. In addition to the ordinary valve gear acting un the cut.off, there
i4 a connection with the air tank also, affecting a governor. The two comîpresbing
cylînlers have their valve miotions controlled lby the eccentric, thus insurng a mini.
nim loss in the opening and clusing of the valves.

The Ilotmiestake, w hich is owned hy a Canadian Co. of Vancouver, l.C., is look.
ing exceediingly well in the lowest workngs. The contracts in the shafts have ieen
coîimpleted, and a drift connects the No. 1 and No,. 2 shafts at a depth of fifty feet,
thus insuring good air and saie exit, in case of accident, to the minets. A drift has
lek.n started to the west ai the fifty foot level, and in the face there is a showing of
sohd iron bulphide (ore, that the ofticials of the conpany say has a total value in gold,
tidver and lead if $35 to the ton. It is a muost noticeable fact the silver and lead
values (i.e. the galena) is disappearng with depth, and the gold value becomes
greater. A contract for tifty feet Of work has jusi been let in No. 2 shaft. Develop.
nment work wlIl be kept up al1 spring, though no morte ore wll be shipped until the
comupletion of the tramway.

It is a matter of regret that the initial attemplît to matte Trail Creck sulphide ores,
thougli not a failure, was lby no meians a success. The test run of the Trail romelttr
was imade wholly on LeRoi ore, and at this tinte thetre is a quantity of ore, very silici.
ous, that has a very good gold value, and right here is the place the difiiculty lay.
Silica is the exception and not the rule with Trail Creek ore, and it was the exces of
silica that caused the trouble. So the freeing up of the Trail Creek smnelter can not
in reality be called a proof that the sulphide ores cane not lie successfully mnatttd. The
smelter oflicials also say the blaie lies m.ith the coke, which was of very inferior quality.
llowever, lack of iron need not stand in the way of the matteing of ores fromt this
camp, as there are mnountain masses of il here, with a smjail gold value, that art easily
obtainable.

leftre C. W. Callahan lit Trail Creek, lie exaimined the )edtlm ccd claimî in the
Soti liet, and was su mtuch ' taken " with the property that hle, in conjunction with
C. 1). Rand, took a year's bond on the group, w.hich ron,ists cf the Old Abse, Jutc.
tion ani i)eadwod claims for $35,ooo. The Deadoiod i, a high grade galena pro.
position, with a smaIll gold valte. The mine is developed b> a tunnel so2 feet in
lengti, froms which tunnel a woinze has been sunk 30 feet, ait wicteh there is a shovig
of ore. Messrs. Callahan and Ratnd bcnd theiselve to at least expend $25 oer diei
in developmtent work, nntil the expiration of the bond, which is in Felruary,'1897.

Il is a onst problemîuatical question, where th iorth lxmindary of the faimotis Trail
Creek District really is? Thte identical formttion found in Trail Cieek has bieen foinind
tvelve miles lo the north on Murphy Creek, ant it is a well known face that thecre is
no radical change of formation in the intiersening scope (of co'uîntry. The tire is ety
smilar, and tiere is a sries cf tissure veins in thte luirp)hy Creek district with iosi
wondierftl surface Ilowiig. Tht .lttluhy Creek caimsp is practicaily lin the same con.
dition that Trail C.tek found iiwîif it tie, et-en for year, ago, ,i.itni ant uil I.
liowtet, considerable pr»ute ts beîitg brught t it ar i the 'rovincial govoemn-
ment, and it is aliiost a certainty that an appropria: ti vili be isade iii the esitmates
fer the construction of a wagon road alontg the north bank of Murphy to the Columbia
river, a distance of nine uiles. The construction of titis ruai will open up a region,
the linibt of wlo.,e goltl-bearing capabilities i. yet inktiowni.

Chaimpion Creek tlhstrict, on the oppiosite tir castern sile tif ioluibia river, is
rapidlly cotiing to the iront as atisrt.clis caiti. A vtinster , w ttrk oni half a dozen
claimîts l.s prot ed the eSistenice cf large del itsti of siluiule t re. Nitei have lbtei at
w.îrk ail wiinter on the Free Coinîage, Eliza ell, Ethel, N-. 1, I.lan;ic ,inîd lilack-
hawk claisti. Ai especiall> tineswing is rte t hre i ui lit 'li tci tht; .lahaw,
and i. the itimnet and opentt cuts un the l.chlanc and Ethel rese .

W-ork oil the NtontreaIl claiiii, wo hici i' sitiated right :n t l t wn, 'Iiii conitmîîues.
The shali is o twenty uv feet in lent of tre. pur.s t er i Ibtcomttg Very
troul.ome.

Wtork on the Gophe..r, in the Souiheu, is guiig ont apace. Contracta fir drifts
b>oih ways from the shaft at 1 deptl of 50 feet, have leeni lut. The Gophtr has a large
chute of ure, that runls cspectally well in% copper.

Aesment wt.rk oi tis -t ao claîm %% as a c rde uig it munthe of Febtuary.

Men crowding into the camp, look ing fier b-u.inle,s openiting f ail k inds. Rents
have taketi a decided juiip ini thirty days.

Mr. Georgç Johunstone, Collector of C't,- ,ts'. ai Nelvin, Il C., courteously sends
us the f-lwing "The ores of tis dtrict are not known by the snanes of gold and
silver ores, but at classel as galena, cttlpper and pytitic, lite prctoutis imetals leing
cointaiitd it then. The galena carries silver and leat, the copper ailver and gold,
and tht p'yriiic alsît carries siler, gtîld and copper, ais vell as iron, which is not of

any value except as a flux.

Otta Sitit'MIamTS Fvoit YKA 1895.
Gold ............... ....................... Value-$82.a,oo8
Silver.. ................. 1,376,360 on. " -736848
Copper................. .,856,653 1ls. -Sa17,88
Lead .................. 18,065,37 lis. " -$351,463

Total value--$2,o28,oo.os. Total tonnage-aS,2o2 tons.

Sioca Distrit.
In the Summary Report of the Geological Survey, jusi issued, Mr. R. G. Mc-

Conneli writes:-
A nuimber cf mines and prospects in the district were visited during thie prcgres4

of the work and brief notes were taken, sote of which may lie of interest here. The
granite area south of the main Slocan nmininhg camp, hitherto somewhat neglected, was
prospected pretty thoroughly during the past season, and a large numlber of claims-
some of considerable promise-were staked out. Attong those visited in this section
wtre the Arlington, eichtatel lor tht richness cf its ote, the Nancy lianks, Tamarac,
Dayton and Enterprise.

The Arlington, on Springer creek, locatetd in s894 ly C. E. Fielding, follows a
zone of shatteei rock, whict as showun in the single opening so far mnde, bas a width
of frot six tu eight feet. The ore occurs mostly ln siliceous strinigers, ranging in
width up to four or eight inches, which run in an itregular ianner thruugh the htsàuredl
aend altered granite, but is also found disseminated through, or in stiall bunches, in
the granite itself. It consists principally of native silver, galena, gray cotper and ar-
gentite. The leat strikes in a north.easterly direction and is repintedt tu lctraccaible
ail the way to Ten.mile creek, a distance of over ten uiles. Claims have been staked
on it for this distance.

A large boulder of aitered granite, holding stringers of ore restembling that of the
Arlington, occurs on the Speculator, the third claim north of the Arlington. The
Tanarac is situatetd on Whittaker creek, a branch of Springer creek. The wOrkings
here have exposei a quarts seam, from towelve tu eighteen inches in width, holding
grains and bunches of getena, argentite, and ores of copper. The sean is very regular
and has been uncovereti for a distance cf 250 feet. The Dayton aend Nancy Hanks
are sonewhat similar in character.

The Enterprise, situated on the northern slope of the ridge separating Springer
frot Ten.mile Creek, was locatet in 1894 ly X. Kirkwood. This claim s crosaed
by a welil.uetieiid fault-fisure, running in a north.easterly direction anid dipping to the
south.e.ast at an angle of 8o°. The fissure has;a width of twelve to eighteen inches
and is filled partly with ore and partly with a quarts gangue. 'I he ore coisists mostly
of gaiena w-ith some gray copper, and in commun with oither otes in the grane eh
is high grade in silver. A large number of claims have heen staked outi in the
vicinity of tht Enterprise, but lile developnecnt work haie so lar lecen (lute on thent.

The daims on Eight.mile Creek, north of Ten.nilh• Creek, occr mostly in ait
inlier of hard, rusty slate or schist, bcveral square miles in extent, inclosed in tht
granite. The .. I., liaIy Ruth, Loà Vegas, Mitititain V'icw, Granite Mountain,
Vaisy, and a nunbcr of othcrs arc situated on: this strip. The L. Il. is a gold clanim
of a somwiisiat peculiar character. The slates are fissured along an east andu webt line,
and the schistose cobuntry-rock adjoining the line of fracture un the suouth lias beuen
alteret, siliciici, and impregnatd in places with ore, along a zone varying in width
froIn 20 lu 4o feet. The ateration varies greatly in intensitv, in Sote plauces being
scatrcely iticealeie, while in others the rock has lost ail traces of its original character.
Thre ore aplears to consist mostiy of native arsenic, mispickel, pyrite, and pyrrhotite,
distriltutel tirouigh the vein ii an irregular manner. Asaaya (roui sanmpîles taken at
intervals across the whole width cf the lead (40 feet) are stated tu have averaged $23
in golb to lte tonî, and others taken across a selectel band seen feet in width, to
have averaged $s25 to) the ton.

Te Baby Ruth, situatetd on a branci of Eight-mile creek, about haf a mile below
the I.. Il., shows a well definied faut fisbture- a couple cf fet in width, filled witl a
quartzose gangue and bands of resitual clay. The Granite Mountain and Mtountain
Vi' le.is appear tto cnittîslt cf narruw toiguues iif suate penetrating the gramite. The
seate i. partil albered and tineralizeti to smie extenît with pyrite, tenit and galena.
The Los Vegas and Daisy, both rcported te lbe valuable claiî, were not cxanined.

Sitall inliers of state occur in the granite iii wiat is known as the t alena Fartml, a
plate.tu souths.est of Silvertoi, so called on accountr i the ntumîterous galena b)ouldter
scattered user il. Tht principal claitis e.atmiined litre ecre the Nuonday and Currie.
The orkings oi the Currie consist tf a suall sha ft and a short tunnel, otli niaccessi
ble at the timse -if iy sit, (ini account cf water. 1 he lead, wltere uincoveretl, has a
widtlhi ai tlie surface of 3o to t5 ft., and confists of a ireccattedf m1as toif qufîaunt amnd
anîgular fiagterits tif sale, imiinglei with galenta, Iltenle and pyt te. Lt appiar capable
tof y ieimig a large quantity of concentr.ting tre. hie Noondt ay, ituatel neir tlie
juiction tf th tel intier with the gr.aite, is Nuitom hat annilar ii character. Th
kinuwn area (t the iineralizetd gr.mîit helt w.h, grea:iy eitarged luriing tu Liter pari
of tle aeason, anl now includes aIl th ei cotintry diraimei by the vaurits iuntauches t i
Lenon and t edar cretks, andct probal> ex:endis esîn turthe r tu tlie suthiu aid easi
' lie roiuiglh character of tle couniry, aînl the alitost total abence oit trails, has preventl
mtuc deelopment work beig done teti Ihe various loties,.be'unt tha requîted for
assesment surk, andi is aigliyt desirale that readier iuitstta tel access to) tits promi,
ing region sitiltd be opleed up. A short account of msiie of thre prmcipal nities ii
,te main Slocan muining camp muas given in uy suimmary of last year's wok. A nun,
her of otiers were visited durinîg the past season, but it wili bt impossible here ta
make nore tihan the briefest mention of theat. This camp has passed the doubtful
stage, and is iow in a thoroughly prosperous condition. Tie workings on the oldet
mines hast provel the continuity in depth of the lodes in most cases, and new or
bodies are containtly being opened up. S.veral tranmw.ay. ant concentiauts are it.
course of construction, and two ines of railway will this winter comîpete for the rapidly
increasing otîput of ore.

The principal mines in the Slocan district are situated on the sles cf the lon;.
irregular ridge separating Foura.liie creek fromue the south fuork of Car ptnter creek, ais
on the ridge separating the souuh fork of Carpenter creek from Sentonr creek, or the
niddle fork of Carpenter creek. The former ridge is known as Siloer iottuntain, ani
around il are grouped the Alpha, the Reed and Robertson groups, the Canadia
group, the Mhountan Chief, the Alano, Idaho, Cumbterlandti, Vakima, Woundeful,
Ruth, Siaii Star, Ivanhot, and niany others.
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The Alpha i- s tu ite<l on the tour-mile slope of the mountain, about two miles
t,1d 2,500 feet above Slocan lake. The steep slope near the mine is overconie
a gravity tramway i,6oo feet in length, from the foot of which a good waggon

,«d t htuthe lake. The Alpha lead h-is the character of a crushed zone, 20 tu 40
th t invidth, running thr>ugh shales and limestones. The strike is N. 24° E., and
lie dip is south-easterly at an angle near the surface of 35'. The ore occurs nostly in

ge Pockeis, one of which yielded 8oo tons, and two others about 20w tons each.
abl nsists principally of rich galena, with some blende, and gray copper. Consider-
able îtlnelling has been done at this mine, and at the time of my visit an incline,
fowing the dip of the lead, was being sunk, Farther to the south-east on the same

sIO , are the Reed and Robertson claims, situated on a strong lead 20 to 30 feet in
Width, which is stated to be traceable from Four-Mile creek to the summit of theJidge, a distance j>f over two miles. Still farther east, on the crest of the ridge, are
he Chanmblet and Britomarte claims.

Among the more important mines on the northern slope of Silver mountain, are
Mountain Chief, from which i,ooo tons of ore has already been shipped, and the

"t"aMo, Idaho, and Cumberland, on the head of Hauser creek. The Idaho was idle

thehe time of my visit, but good forces of men were engaged on both the Alamo and
Cumbegolande

The Alamo affords a good type of the leads in this vicinity. It shows a well-
defned fissured zone from 5 to 1o feet in width, traversing the slates in an easterly

ection and filled with crushed and brecciated slate, calc-spar, spathic iron, quartz.
tnd are. The dip is southerly. at an angle of 75' in the upper levels, but lower down

mtiteres nearly vertical. The lead is situated on a steep slope, and, like most of
firnes in the Slocan district, offers especial facilities for being mined by tunnels,

. of which have been driven into it at levels about ioo feet apart, in ail of which
portant bodies of pure and concentrating ore hove been exposed. The ore consistsprincipally of galena, with some blende, gray copper, pyrargyrite and pyrite.

A concentrator of 1oo tons capacity, was erected by the Slocan Mining Com-
y at the mouth of Hauser Creek during the past summer, to treat the concentrating

Ores from lthe Alamo and other mines in the vicinity. A tramway about a mile and a
quater in length, bas also been built up Hauser Creek, from the end of which waggon-
roaus lead to the different mines.

W0 On the nort h slope of Silver Mountain ridge, are the Slocan Star, Ruth, Ivanhoe,eanderful, and other claims. A description of the Slocan Star was given in last
s summary. The fourth tunnel, which was incomplete at the time of my former

lait reached the ledge at a distance' of 500 feet. Drifts-mostly in ore-are now
griven along the lead, and an upraise to conneect with No. 3 level, 300, feetabove, is being made. A concentrator of îoo tons capacity, connected with the work-in.t by a tramway 1900 feet in length, is also in course of construction in connection
hs mine.

The Ruth lead, bas a width of from four to ten feet and strikes S. 70' W., with atothe south of 65'. The workings consist of a tunnel 300 feet in length from near
end of which an upraise bas been made to the surface. One hundred and fiftytos ofore, principally galena, stated to carry 150 ounces of silver to the ton, bas beenIitipped from this mine, and considerable bodies of ore are in sight.

lTie Ivanhoe, situated high up on the slope of the mountain, shows several nearly
te, ves. Two cross-cut tunnels--the upper fifty feet and the lower go feet in

tength, connected by an upraise of 70 feet-hve been driven, and drifts have been ex-
teuded along the lead from the ends of both tunnels for varying distances. The work-
Ilga have exposed an ore-chute sixty to seventy feet in length, with a maximum width

tive feet of pure and concentrating ore. A contract for a third cross-cut tunnel, 150
below No. 2, had been let at the time of my visit.

The leads on the ridge separating the South from the Middle Fork of Carpenter
the, are crowded even closer together than those on Silver Mountain ridge. On
"esouth slope, among others, are the Noble Five group, Last Chance, Goodenough,
Su O, Deadman and Bluebird, and on the north slope the Best, Antelope, Rambler,
srPrise, Antoine, R. E. Lee and Washington. The Payne the first mine staked in

district, is situated on the crest of a spur of the same ridge.

The Noble Five. group, consists of a string of five claims, located on the same
e d The strike is N. 6&° E., and the dip is to the north-west at an angle of 45'.ie lead bas in places the character of a true fissure, and in others that of a crushed

ýa fissured zone filled with masses of the slaty country rock, quartz, calc-spar, and
ethic iron. It varies in width from a few inches to ten feet or more.

WorThe Bonanza King and World's Fair, two members of this group, have been
1Orked continuously since the spring of 1892. The workings consist of five tunnels,fowing the lead at various deeths, with a number of upraises and intermediate
fee The three upper tunnels, which have lengths respectively of 120, 240 and 400
to Pierce an important ore-chute from 6o0to oo feet in length, and from a few inches

ix feet in width. The ore body widens from No. I to No. 2 tunnel and narrows0tsoewhat at No. 3. A fourth tunnel, at a further depth of 350 feet, is now heeding
loear d the chute, hut bas not yet reached it. The ore consists mostly of galena andlende, with their decomposition products, classed locally as carbonates, and some
ay copper, native silver and a dark earthy minerai which has not yet been examined,to P probably consists largely of argentite. A band of the latter in No. 2 tunnel, three

A t1r inches in width, is stated to have averaged r,5oo ounces of silver to the ton.aleOusand tons of ore stated to have averaged 135 ounces in silver to the ton, bas
d Y been shipped from this mine, and the owners expect to ship a second thousand

ng lte coming winter.

The Deadman, a parallel lead situated 4oo feet east of the Noble Five group, bas
SOMewhat similar character. The ore body bas here a length of 4o to 50 feet and a
t'Mum width of five feet. It bas been opened up by two tunnels, each about 200

oe in length; and a third tunnel ï3ry feet lower down bas heen started towards it. The
at ,very-high grade in character. The output of shipping ore up .to te presçnt, is

to have amounted'to about 3oo tóns.

of Whato heDamn on the same slope, are the Reco and the Bluebird, atcourits

ingly rich lead, adjoins the Reco on the south. The ore-chute. varying in widthl from
traces up to six or seven inches, has been followed for a considerable distance on the
neighbourinîg RKeco clain. Th ore consists mainly of galena and carbonates with
sone ruby silver and gray copper. A shipment of ten tons of the undecomposed ore
frotmt thi mne, as staied to have averaged 776 ounces, and another shipment of five
tons 817 ounces oflsilver to the ton.

The Last Chance is situated above the Noble Five mine. The surface appearance
of this lead was somewhat unpromising, but an incline run down on it to a distance of
8o feet, resulted in the discovery of a chute of ore, showing from one to three feet and
a half of pure high-grade galena, bordered by several feet of carbonates and concen-
trating ore. The chute was followed for 40 feet, when work was stopped by water,
and a tunnel is now being driven toward it at a lower level.

The claims on the northern slope, occur mostly near the heads of the various
tributaries of McGuigan's Creek. The R. E. Lee, is situated above McGuigan's Lake
near the crest of the ridge. This lead has a width of about three feet and follows a
well-defined fissure which cuts sharply through the hardened quartzose slates and
granitic dykes which form the country rock. The vein-filling 1i principally broken
slate with some quartz. A tunnel has been driven along the lead for a distance of 1oo
feet. The first 20 feet proved bdrren, but beyond that, a layer of ore from three tu
six inches in thickness resting on the foot wall, was followed all ,the way. At the
breast of the tunnel, ore occurs on both walls. The ore is principqJly lt high-grade
galena, shipments averaging 133 ounces to the ton in silver and 75 per cent. lead.

North-west of the R. E. Lee is the Washirgton. This mine has been idle for
some time, but will be worked durin the resent season. The principal openings
consist of a tunnel 300 feet in length, from wich an upraise of i8o feet leads to a short
tunnel above. An ore body was struck 14o feet in from the tnouth of the tunnel, and
followed for z2o feet, from whichi 1,500 tons of shipping ore and about 5,ooo tons of
concentrating ore have already been taken. A third tunnel, 146 feet lower down
has been driven in 300 feet, and will be continued to the ore-chute and connected with
No. 2 by an upraise, during the present season. A tramway 1,500 feet in length and
a concentrator of 50 tons capacity are also projected in connection with this mine.

East of the Washington is the Surprise basin, occupied by the Surprise and the
Antoine claims, neither of which was examined; and still further east are the Best and
Dardanelles basins. The ridge between the last two basins, is formed by a fine-grained
granitic boss about half a mile in diameter, on which are situated the Best, Rambler,
Antelope and Caribou claims. The granite is traversed by numerous small faults and
seamed with irregular quartz veins of all sizes, which often carry considerable quanti-
ties of tetrahedrite rich in silver. A specimen from the Antelope, assayed in the
laboratory of the Survey, ran over 3,000 ounces of silver to the ton. Besides the tetra-
hedrite, some galena, iron and copper pyrites and blende are also usually present. A
number of the ledges in this group have been opened up by short tunnels and shafts,
but no extensive development work has yet been undertaken.

The North Fork oflCarpenter Creek runs through what is known as the " dry ores"
belt. The leads in this district are usually siliceous in character and carry bodies of
highly argentiferous tetrahedrite, galena, and other silver ores. Most of the claims
are situated north of the area examined during the past year. At the Miner Boy, a
fairly regular quartz vein, from a few inches to a couple of feet in width, has been fol-
lowed over oo feet by a tunnel, and has also been traced west from the face of the
tunnel for an equal distance. Some shipments of rich ore have been made from tihis
mine, but I was unable to obtain statistics of these, as the mine was idle at the time of
my visit.

At the London group, north of the Miner Boy, the slates and associated quartzites
are cut by several ore- bearing quartz seams, ranging in size from stringers up to a foot
or more in thickness. The seams have been opened up by a couple of short tunnels,
and a long tunnel is now being driven in to intersect then in depth.

East of the main Slocan mining camp. numerous claims have been. located, both
north and soutah of Kaslo Creek, all the way ta Kootanie Lake, but only a few of these
were examineß. South-west from Bear Lake, is the Lucky jim, situated on what ap-
pears to be a faulted line of contact between the slates and a brecciated band of lime-
stone. The ore occurs in large pockets and side fissures penetrating the limestone.
About fifty tons have been shipped.

North of Kaslo Creek and east of Murray Creek, is the Wellington. . This lead
resembles somewha that of the Alpha, and may be described as a wide crushed zone,
traversing the slates in an east and west direction and dipping to the north. The
crushed-slates hold stringers and pockets of quartz, aspathic iron and calc-spar. A
shaft was sunk near the lead to a depth of seventy-seven feet, but was abandoned on
account of the water, and the mine is now worked hy tunnels. The upper tunnel
cross-cuts the slates for 170 feet, and a drift then follows the lead for zoo leet. The
drift has exposed an ore-chuté sixty to severrty feet in length, stated to average two
feet in width at the bottomi of the tunnel -It was covered at the titme of my visit. A
second cross-cut tunnel from the surface tc the lead, 700 feet in length and i6o feet
below No. z, has just been completed. The Wéllington ore consists of a fine-grained
galena, with blende and gray copper, One hundred and fifty tons, stated to average
250 ounces in silver to the ton, have been shipped.

Farther east, near the head of Lyell Creek, is the Eureka, situated pn a well de-
fined fissure cutting the green schists of the Kaslo series. The woikings consists of a
cross-cut tunnel 150 feet or so in length, from the end of which a drift follows the lead
for 300 feet. Au ore-chute twenty feet in length, from which some shipments have
been made, was passed through, eighty feet from the end of the tunnel.

On the South Fork of Kaslo Creek are the Montezuma, Daisy and Ben Hur, the
first on a tributary and the two latter near the main strean. The Montezuma lead
strikes about N. 30° E. At the main showing, the lead divides, one branch continu-
ing on in nearly,the same direction, while the other bends more to the south. The
southern brandh has a width of ten feet. The south-western one is somewhat smaller
andI narrows in. A tui»nel, following are aIllthe way, bas been driven in (or: a distar>ce
ai about roo feet. the ore consists principally of argentilerous galena andI blen e,
with thteir decomposition products. On thte Daisy, two leads are exposed, about zoo
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feet part They qtrike N. 6o' E., with a dià oif So6 tu the S. E., and arc each from%
sevei to eiglt fet, in widthl. OnI the iiur lead a shaft, following a short ore.chute
adjoining the hlingg.wal, has been sunk to a depth of t Cnlty.ive feet. The ore
conists or argeniferous galcna, blende, iron. and copicr.pyrites, and some native
c.îpper. Golb asays uli $4.40 a Ion ihave alo been obtainci.

'Ile Bcien lltr, sii.ttei north ea'st fromi the Daisy, shows tIo icais cach cight t
ten fect in widith, wiiich are sipposed t bc . continuation u those on the latter claii.

1n Ihe Ainsworth district, the principal mine.s being worked are the iighlaid,
No. t and Skyiine. A short description of the l ighland mine, which is sitiated on a
wcll-detinel tissuîre cutting Ie chists of the Shushap series, was given in last ycar's
sumiiiary. The iower tunnel mentioned thcre, lias since becna driven in to a distance
of 4SD fcet. Ore was met with 330 fet froi the face of the tunnel, and lias been foi-
old tointiously for 150 feci. An ipraise to the surface, along the lead, was aiso

nearly coiipletcd ai t lie time of miii it. A large quantity of shipping and concen.
tratinig ure is now in siglit in the Minle.

'lhe Skylinc, and No. t, occur in liiestone bands associated .ith the Slocai
slate,, and are situated, the former about oo yards antd the latter about haIf a m:le
c.st tif the granite area. T'he deposits %% orked i these mines arc f a soie latiI pun.
linge chiaracter, and woil.1 requite extenddl study> before conclsntis of value coutil bc
arred tm conccrning tict. Thcy appear to occupy fractured zones of considerable
ibut unknowt n wiltli, traverýinîg the iiiie.stones and slates in a inarly north. and south
direction, and dipping lo t le %est. The oncs ias bcen silciictd, and imiiplregiatel
with aire in a secincctî e mîanner, b ascending solîttions.

The ore occurs in flatttened ore.bodics, occasioially ten to twelve fect in thick.
nes, which, in the case of the Skylinc, accordiug to Mr. Scott MacDon.ald, the
manager, often cross iearly horizontally froi the foot to the liaigimg.waill. The
workngs itn the Skylinie include an incline eiglhty-scvcI fcet ICC siink on the lead,
and a shaft farther to the west, 200 fect deepi, frot the bottoi of whicI a drift 120
feet in length and an upraise of forty fCec lead to the incline and the chailbers of ore
il preCent being worked. Tlie Syline ore consists of a porots silicots rock, carryinig
a dark minerai, probably imîostly argentitc, iative silver and galena, ailong with sonte
gray coiper and iron and copper-pyrites. It averages frot forty-tive to fifty ounces in
silver per ton. Tlie present otiput of fronm ten to iftcen tons per day, is siiîîpped
directly to the Pilot lilay sielter, its siliccous character reidîering il valuable as a tiux
for the more basic ores of the district.

'Tlie wsorkings on No. i are soicwhat irregular, owing to the different manage.
ments untier which thcy have beeti carried out. The ore consists of asiliceouis matrI,
holding argentiferouis iron-pyrites, native silver, galena and several other imincrals
wiicl have nol yet been identified. The pyrite, wien separatcd froin the gangue is
statel 10 a«ay 700 to 800 olincc', in silver per ton, and the galena 200 to 300 ounces.
A "oncentrator of sevcnty-tive tots caparity has beet buit at this mine, and the out-
put, atmotunting to about tiftcen tlois dail>, is mostly concentrated Iefore shipmîtent.

ic.ndes tIe mines ienuotied abose, somuC work is albo beng done in the hiitict
on the Ilhghlandier, the Laih of the .ake, the clainis of the t. nadin iaciîtc Ntimsng
and NI lîing î illompaniy aI t le mîîouth of Wooeittrry creck and at t lher Places.

At I lenlryx, the illuebell i in active operation. This miîine is sittiei!l on a band
of utaîliie imestonc inteireddtici wi th he Siuswap ,cits, wich has be en trac.
tured in variois <iirections. The ore, consisting iitt f ltf -grade galcia and
pyrrhtite wtith some blende, iron and c 'pper pyrites and ther decomoriti o -n pr-
ducts, occurs either pure or udisseimîinated thtough a calcareus and occasially a
siliceous mtairis. Il occuiies irregular chambers in the hcstoinc, sUe of which arc
of litige diiiiensions. The ore-hod) bcinîg worked at present, ncilding somte large
horses of liiiiestone, meastires aippiroinately o feet in width by 200 fect in length
and 150 feet in heiglt. Forty thotsand thns of pure and concentraied ore, have been
sIippiedi frot the mine during the ycar, an-I prodigious quanitmcs reumaîiIn sigh.

Boundary Creek.

Cin.derable exciteient has been causteil herc by tlhe openmig on IFci. 20th, ot
the Colville Indian Reservation, Washington, for mineral locations. 'rte boundary
ine herc for about 60 miles (Ictween the Columbia and Okuamigan mines), is the
northern limîtit of this reservation. Therc have been several rich veins known and
watched for years, and the interested parties iad iessengers waiting ai the ncarest
places of telegraph cominiunication, and rclays of linrses establisled several days bettore
tie e\specti opening, in order to get the mines and stake ttteir claims before ail coin-
ers. :omite of these ar tdirect extensions ai Boundary Creek ledges. Aircady, in the
case of several of licse claiis, suit Ias been entered by counter claîniants and litiga.
lion ; sure to result.

Therc are inqluestionailiy a few goodl propernies over there, and the El Doradie
rescrsation, will for some aonths, no doubt, take iiany proisIcctors m therc who would
otherwise be ini our own hills. Considerable clandestne prospectinug has bcen donc
therc pres ious to the opening, and no ore bothes have ever bccn found tu il ail com-
pîarc in si/e and value with our auriferous cuiiifcrois ly rrhoute, in Welhngton, sky.lark and North Fork camps ; our atiriferous copper pyrites of Greciwood, or the de.
posits of cuprite native copper and copper glance in Copper camp.It is quite riglt, hwsecver, and siows an undeiably ttIeful spirit iim the
Aiericans to inaintain that the imaginery boundary une niakes n o difference and that
they vill lind just as good and better deposits over there that here.

The marked superiority of our mining laws too, in the prompt suppression of
claiti jumping ; the syster of square claims, i,Soo fi. x ,500 ft., thercby avoiding ail
extra laterail rights troubles ; and in.other points offers inmch greater inducciments to
capital.

In view of these facts, so far from the reservation opening retarding the flow of
capital here, we look, in the coming suinnier, for not only what we would otherwise
have had, but aisu a considerable diverted supply.

Numerous snall sales have taken place in camp during the last fortiight, but the
onîly transfer of importance is that of the Snowshoe Grecnwood camp to Mr. Turner,
for the Montreat and British Columbia Prospecting and Pronioting Co. Ltd. The

bond is for $2t,ooo, to down, the renainder in% equal instalments at end of six, nine
and twelve months.

At present this îîroperty promises as well aus any in Grcenwoni c.imp. Cotisitder-
aible work has becnt done on it, confined chiefly to long cross.cits, with occasionail
snaIl safts. Fromt the workl done there would scei to be threc distinct veins on the
puropcrty. Cross.cts are, somne of lient, in are for 75 to too ft., but what width the
vemts will be with depth, remains to be seeni.

The ore throughnut is cqijper pyrites in calcareus gangue with considerable
coarse iticeaceois hemîatite. Nu special pay chute has been found as ct, but the ire.
sent average value frot cross-cuts and siats iay bc taken as about 5 cuppr an $6
goiti.

A road fromt ,Grecnwood city to Copper canmp is being rapidly put tirough, thus
connecting both Copper and Deadwootd camps with the main stage road.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
(Front our own Corcspondent.)

We regret to have to announce the death of Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Toiquoy's fore-
mian, who has been associated with gold iiiiîng for many ycars.

\Mr. Veadon and otiiers have been exploiting the oli Mugrave property during
the winter and report that a lead of good quartz has beci Iiscovered. A trial test in
the Mooselandi Mining Coiîpany's mill is said to have yielded 2 OZ. lier ton.

Fclruary's crushing at the N'ew Egerton mine, t5-Mile Strean, produced a brick
of 423 Oz.

We recently hai a calt froni Mr. C. F. Andrews, whio reports the Richardson
mir.e to be doing well. The cost of mining and milling the ore has been stili further
reduced, while MNr. Andrews expects with the additional 20 stanips whichi have recently
been erected to be enabled to mine and mill the ore at a cost of not very much over a
dollar and a-half per ton.

.We understand that circulars are being distributed in vario;u cities in the States
with a view to soliciting capital for certain gold mines in Nova Scotia. We are pre.
pared to admit that the gold mines of Nova Scouia are nut puished t. anything like
their fuit capacity, but sie would renind investors that the yearly output varies fromt
20,000 to 25,000 ounces, and it is extremiely unlikely that one mtine in by noeans
the best district of Nova Scotia is going to suddenly start produîcing 20,000 ounces a
ycar. Il is such wild-cat statements as tins that has t':ven Nova Scotta the blait naine
which il lias for a long lime heli in the eyesof calitalhs, but frot whicl wC are happy
to state il is slowly recovering, thanks mîainly to such staple producing mines as Brook-field, New Egerton, the Golden Lode, the Richardson and a few otiher. We wouldstrongly urge insestors to thoroughly investigate any proposition before pulting noney
into il, and consult local experts who have ttc relative values of each disrict at their
ingel ends. There is tundoubtedly in Nova .'cotia opportunty for Iegitimiate nv'est-

ment im gld mining, but we would say to the capitalist, look with suspicion on any
prope t Iîtich is goiig to prOduce 20,000 ounces a year, and have the matter thor-
oughly investigated before investng.

Mr. George W. Maynard, M.E., of New York, is in lialifax. Mr. Maynard was
luere last fal, when lie male examinations of gold and iron properties in Nova Scotia
and a chronic iron ore property in Newfouidlaid, owned by a Halifax syndicate.

We notice that seaild tenders are invited for the plant and property of the Symcn
Kay Gold Nines, Ltd., at Montague.

Things have been fairly lively at Jaggins. The strikers have barricaded thent-
selves mn a liait, wher tliey are supplied with food and lquor b>' symp.ithetic friends.
Soie of thent are saito bie armed swith ire-arms. The demands of the strikers that
those men who have been faithful to the comnany through the strike shouldi, be dis-
missed, are hardly likely to be conceded tu, ani d il is likely that the more tinreasonable
of the strikers will never enter the pit at jaggins again.

The resumlt of the Februarycrushingat Brooktield shows 424 ounces tram 424 tons
of quartz.

Coisisering how few mine, have made returns for the month up to going to press,
the February yield, whichi appears elsewhtere, is very satblactory.

The sale of the Mooseland property and plant takes plaice un the i9tl inst. Tite
mdil is une of the best in the Province, recently built ly 1. Matheson & Co., of New
Glasgow.

The question of the colletion and treatment of concentrates (in which our Pro-
vince has in the past been lamentably behind every other gold pruducing country in
the worid) is likcly to occupy the attention of several of our leading and more enter-
prising miners during the coming year, and that it will be brought to a successtul issue
we have little doubt. We have always advocated the use of concentrating nachinery
for the majority of our mines, although we know there are a few cases where the lail-
ings are almost valueless.

While un the subject of the treatnent of concentrates, it is interesting to note that
the Mount Morgan mine, which was one of the first mines tu Iut up an extensive barrel
chlorination plant (the Newbury-Vautin process being emiiployed), have removed the
whole of their plant and replaced it with vals, in which the roasted ore is leached with
chlorine water. It is claimed by this methnd 96 per cent. of the gold is recovered at
a cost of from 12 to 13 shillings per ton. Il wili thus be seen that while the American
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tletallurgist bas been devoting his attention to the improvement of the barrel for the

a1eotrmatin pf gokl ore, the Au>rlxi4n metallurgist, who was the gfirat to.use tha
t a large scale, has thrown it over for vat chlorination.

We wish to strongly impress a few points on those who contemplate treating con-
Centrates. The hydro-metallurgy of gold is.a study of itself, and a process which will
,en ually treat one class of concentrates may be a complett failure on another ; so,

't Put up a plant without proper advice because some ode else is using it succes-lulîy, and above all avoid untried patented processes which are claimed to extract
Po per cent." of the gold in the ore. We have had too many of such in this

province.

A correspondent from Londonderry writes: "With regard to the general work
bing on here now, you might mention if you wish that ail departments (with the single
exception of the finshed iron branch) are at present employed to their fullest capacity
*4d everything looks favorable to a large business during the coming summer. The

PUddle bar department started up again early in January after a silence of over three
Years, while the coke ovens were lit up last summer and have been giving excellent
results. About 500 men and boys are employed now, se business in the town is un-
'8Sally brisk and everything tends to a large circulation of money during this year.
ne coal employed in the coke ovens comes from Westville, Stellarton and Springhill
and forms an important factor of the railway traffic of the district, together with the

e, linestone and other necessary supplies. The pipe foundry has been working
tbr'ughout the winter for the first time on record, the greater part of the time with a
doui gang of men ; the towns of Digby, Westville, Hartland and others were sup-
plied last summer, while the bulk of the fall and winter's output has gone to the new

Works in Halifax.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Silver Mining in British Columbia.

SiRheRErdi
SIR,--Regarding the ouput of British Columbia silver mines, if the desultory
ratinsiconducted in Illecillewaet and the Lardeau are not taken into account,
ro mining at the present date may be said to be practically confined to Southern

t Ootenay. There is, however, one notable exception in Southern East Kootenay,
Ne the orth Star mine is now producing some 30 tons a day under the operationeM r. D. D. Mann, of Montreal. Considering then only the Slocan, Ainsworrh andN'elson

val n rnining divisions, there was an output during the year 1895 of 10,177 tons,
ued $jo,4,giving to silver more than one-half of the minerai value of the whole

,hest. Kootenay output, which was approximated at $18,678.65, from 32,456 tons,
wing a rate of value per ton greatly in favor of the silver ore.

addThis output was the result Of 34 shipping mines, and to these there have been
d¡ge .some six or seven more since the beginning of the year, chiefly in the Slocan

sion.
The cost of freight and smelting charges is from $22 to $27 at present for the

an i clean galenas, the majority of the ore going to Great Falls, Everett, Tacoma'Ild Omaha smelters. A few shipments only have gone to the local smelters at Pilot
and Nelson.
Each of these great United States smelters bas a representative in the field buying

UP the ores they want, and lately Pueblo has also entered the list.
Of all these mines now working there is only one operated and controlled by aIadian company in the Slocan division. This is the Wellington, the property of thebi tenay and Columbia Prospecting and Mining Co. of Ottawa. The ore bodies

'a ustually found in a comparatively soft calcareous slate or impure limestone, are
tracty mined, but wages being at $3.5o a day for miners, such tunnelling as is con-
racted for is done at $ii to $15 a foot, and is nearly ail single-handed work.

,Usually short crosscuts are run in to tap the ledge near its outcrop, thus the mine
saya its way from the start, and as time goes on NO. 2 and No. 3 tunnels are run in atOwer levels, when upraises and overhand stoping are made.

o thhlost Of the mines employ during the winter season some 8 to 20 men, but several
n,¡ e larger companies have 50 or more. The Slocan Star, the presumed greatest

• kin the Slocan, employs about 6o men, taking out about 30 tons of clean hand-
kefd galena a day, besides the concentrated ore which now goes over the dump.

hastAlamo Mining Company, operating the Alamo mine tramway and concentrator,
tratesurned Out from 40 te 50 tons of ore a day with as many men. This ore concen-

3 to t in most cases, and gives a concentrate carrying 14o ounces silver and 55%

r4n dnconnection with silver mining, the concentrators with a gravity tramway will
tring the coming summer in the Slocan.

he Concentrators at Woodbury, Ainsworth, are now running or will be very soon.t Pilot Bay smelter runs entirely upon silver ores. It was blown in during March,
T , and in that year shipped 2,020 tons of lead silver bullion valued at $îoo per ton.
b1 h was not a continuous run but intermittent, depending upon ore supplies. About

a e January this year the Hall mines smelter was blown in for a short run. The ore,
huiper silver one, proved to be almost self-fluxing, with the result that this smelter,
lireator a capacity of oo tons per day, can smelt 120 tons. The fluxes used here are

one, iron and Swansea coke.
riew device which is reported to work well is the granulating flume, which

$res a*ay the slag. The ore, worth $42, is smelted into a copper matte worth
0T$280, a reduction of bulk to one-sixth or one-seventh of the original.

such is ore is not roasted, but roasters will be put in to treat outside sulphide ores,
as those found at Trail Creek. Iron for fluxing is obtained from the Iron Hand

re of -aslo. The oxide ores of iron are rare in west Kootenay, and pyritous ores
dry ng roasting are mainly used for flux. Otherwise the. great variety of ore west,

Pakepyritous, together with the varied gangue filling, an abundance of limestone,
the district a favorable one for the establishment of snielters.

builtAnother smelter built to treat the Trail Creek pyritous ores for matte bas been
to blat Trail, B.C. Its capacity is to be i50o tons.. Several attempts have been made
bull;on it in, but owing to the nature of the fluxes, or it is assezted, of the coke, no
e suen has yet been produced. Upon the 3rd of March it was, however, expected te

ccessfully started.
the i smelter will probably treat no silver ores, and unless the present capacity of
to to tirsh Columbia silver smelters is greatly increased, the silver must continue to

the United States smelters almost entirely as it now does froni the Slôcan.

20th March, 1896.
G. C. GWILLIM.

The Validity of Nova Scotia Titles.
Si,-Through your vl .i columns, as a reliable mining journal, I wish to

emphatically contradict a calumnious report in circulation, representing that a reporter
had interviewed me on the question of the effect of the late decision of the Privy Coun-
cil in the suit "Attorney-General vs. Reynolds and Fairbanks," and that I had stated
said decision practically declared every mining title, of both coal and gold, in Nova
Scotia, defective.

This report I have just learned has been in circulation several days, and was first
published in the Halifax Mail and Herald, in whose office it emanated. I knew
nothing of this report until today, as I do not read either of these papers, as they have
tried to do me injury before, and are my enemies, as well as, I beheve, the enemies of
the mining industry of this Province, and I fully believe there were malicious and
ulterior motives in this diabolical report. I have therefore placed the matter in the
hands of my attorneys, Messrs. Drysdale & McInnes, of Hali ax.

Truro, t2th March, t896.
Vours, GEO. W. STUART.

Nova Scotia Certificates.
SIR,-I herewith hand you a set of examination papers, that were presented to

candidates at our last examinations for mine managers in this Province, for your peru-
sal, as I am inclined to think you have not read these papers before. You say in your
last (February) issue of the REviEw, "that not more than one-fourth of the questions
asked candidates were of a practical character." Now, sir, I beg to differ with you on
this point, as I consider they are without exception practical and necessary questions
to be answered by any person desiring to becone a mine manager in Nova Scotia.
Although our coal sales are very limited compared with other countries, we meet and
have to contend with all the difficulties in mining ; our coal seams lie from nearly
horizontal to perpendicular and contain all the different gases that are, or can be found
in any other mining country. Therefore we need just as good and as well educated
men for mine managers in Nova Scotia as any other part of the known world. In re
English certificates, you "venture to think the less said about this the better." I
venture to think that the less said about English certificates the better for some men
holding such.

Yours truly, JAMES BAIRD.
Chignecto Mines, N.S., 2oth March, 1896.

COMPANIES.
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited. -The following is an excerpt

from the report of the directors for the year ending 31st December last :-" It was the
original intention to construct a ditch capable of providing 2,000 miners' inches of
water, and the contract was made upon that basis, but while the work was in progress
the manager recommended in the strongest terms that the capacity of the ditch be
increased te 3,000 niner's inches, in view ni the fact that the work could be done
cheaper then than at any other time, and that the additional profit resulting from
the ncreased head of water would give a very large return for the investment. Yoar
directors, convinced that the manager was right, authorized the additional work, and
arranged to borrow for the company the necessary money to pay for it.

" During the spring months your roperty was exposed to very serious damage
fronm the torrents from Dancing Bill gulc, and your directors, upon the recommenda-
tion of the manager, authorized the necessary expenditure to divert the water passing
through this gulch to the ditch, so as to utilize for washing purposes a stream that
would otherwise be a continual menace to the property. Vour directors also borrowed
the necessary money to complete this work.

"IThe details of these large but necessary expenditures, together with the amount
required for a connection to Boot Jack lake, and for other unforeseen works, compelled
your directors to incur a total debt of about $120,000. Of this amount $8o,oo was
borrowed, and the B5alance is in the shape of bank overdrafts, some of which are guar-
anteed.

"Vour directors estimate that 'to provide the supplies, explosives and additional
equipment, and to pay for labor up to the 31st May, an additional amount of about
$55,ooo will be required.

. " In order to pay off the floating debt and to provide about $25,Soo cf working
capital, your directors recommend that the capital stock o; the company be increased
to $500,0o, and that the new shares be offered at par t the shareholders pro rata,
according to their holdings when the books are closed.

" Resolutions authorizing the increase of the capital stock of the company from
$300,ooo to $500,00, and specifying the terms upon which the $200,ooo cf new stock
shall be offered to the shareholders, or otherwise disposed of, will be submitted for
your approval."

MANAGER'S RE»PORI'.

As the manager of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd., I have the honor
of making the following report relative to the work accomplished at the company's
mines from April ist to November 12th, 1895.

Permanent Improvements.-Under this heading I place the extension of ditch
fron Hazeltine creek to Six Mile creek, the construction of dams, gates and other
work required te convert both Polley's and Boot Jack lakes into storage reservoirs ;
construction of ditch to divert water from Dancing Bill gulch to the South Fork pooling
reservoir; construction of road and trails, erection of camp buildings, and other work
appertaining to the equipment of the company's mines.

Operatinç Mine.-Results of the past season's work are tabulated as follows
Water used in Pit No. 1...................19 days, ii hours.

"6 Pit No. 2.................... 25 "6 22/ "

Total.........................
Gold product of season, gross...............
Vieli per miner's inch per day (estimated)
Pit No. t-

Quantity of water used...............
Gravel rèmoved (estimated)..........
Gold recovered (estimated)............
Yield per cubic yard....... ..........
Duty of water per miner's inch per day...

Pit No. 2-
Quantity of water used..... ...........
Gravel removed (estimated)............
Gold recovered (estimated). ............
Yield per cubic yard...................
Duty of water per miner's inch per day...

45 days, 9%4 hours.
$60,3e6 -93

56 cents

42,933 inches
60,o0 yards
$35,000.00
58A cents

tà cubic yards

64,731 inches
150,000 cubic yards

$25,306.93
16-6 cents

23 cubic yards
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The full effective duty of the water cannot be attained until the working pits are
enlarged to dimensions sufficient to accommodate a proper systemsof branph sluices,
and more room is still required to permit the heavy hydraulic plant:to be placed and
handled with economy and safety to plant and men.

The greater portion of the expenditure in the mine included under the head -of
"Operating " has been applied to opening pit No. 2, with the object of so enlarging
the-working space that the above conditions may be speedily attained, and the contin-
uous working of the mine, day and night, with rapid removal of auriferous gravel may
be carried on with safety and despatch.

The duty of the water and the resulting gold product will increase with the further
opening of the mine.

The estimated gross product for the season of 1896 is;.........$300,000.00
The estiniated cost of operating the mine for a period of 18o

days during season 1896 is .......................... 87,ooo.o
(The estimated possible number of working days with water, 150) --
Leaving a net estimated profit for season of 1896, say.........$213,ooo.oo

When the present working hydraulic pits at Dancing Bill gulch are sufficiently
enlarged, and the lower or bed-rock bench of high grade gravel opened up for work-
ing, so as to accommodore the continuous use of the present ,%ater supply, and facili-
tate the rapid removal of the auriferous gravel, the product will be increased and the
following result attained :-

2,000 miner's inches of water will remove in 24 hours, cubic
yards of gravel.......... ........... 7,000

Value of gold per cubic yard......... ........... .......... 50 cents

Estimated daily gross product....................... .... $ 3,500-00
Deduct daily cost of mining......................... . 500.00

Estimated daily net profit............... ............. $ 3,000.00
Possible working days per season................. ...... 180

Estimated annual net profit ............................ $540,000.00

This result can he doubled, when desired, by completing the construction of the
ditch to Morehead creek, which will add two thousand miners inches to the company's
water supply, which can be used in the operation of the .working hydraulic pits at
Black Jack gulch on the South Fork mine.

Water Supply--The water supply upon which the mining operations for the en-
suing year must depend, will be derived from two sources, namely :-ist. The early
ram and snow-water supply from tributary streams to the main ditch, which supply
has been augmented over that of previous years by the construction of a relief ditch
for freshet waters of Dancing Bill gulch, which are now diverted int our mine reser-
voir, placing such water under control for utilization at the mine, and by the additional
tributary feeders cut by the nine miles of main ditch constructed last summer. 2nd. The
two storage reservoir lakes, known as the Polleys lake and Boot Jack lake, situate at
the head of main ditch.

The early supply is difficult to estimate with exactitude, so much depending upon
the vicissitudes of a variable climate, where snow fall, rain and temperature materially
influence the flow of the tributary streams, that figures made in advance can hardly be
depended upon with certainty.

But it is hoped and expected that sufficient water will be obtained to carry on
mining operations up to July ist without drawing upon the reservoirs at the lakes. In
seasons of ordinary precipitation this will certainly be the case. In extra dry seasons
the reservoirs will probably have to be tapped before that time, and in wet seasons
they will not be opened until later.

The reservoirs can be utilized to the following depths of water :- Polleys lake, 8
feet ; Boot Jack lake, 5 feet. Their storage area is not known, but the use of the
water this season has given data as follows :

The lakes delivered (measured at the mine) 2,000 miners' inches of water for a
period of 46 days time, reducing their level 66 inches, or an equivalent of Im inches
reduction in depth per day, for such 2,ooo inch supply.

The lakes can therefore be counted upon to furnish, without aid after July ist, on
the same basis as above, io8 days continuous water of 2,000 inches volume, or 72
days water of 3,000 inches volume.

In the first case certainly, ample water for balance of season, and in second in-
stance probably sufficient to supply 3,000 inches for all available mining time during
the balance of season.

Consolidation of ditch banks and siltage of ditch with ensuing years, will tend to
increase above figures, and each and every summer shower of rain will add materially
to available water.

The company is now assured of a water supply, that under most unfavorable cir-
cumstances can only compel a certain degree of economy in its use.

The Ditch System-The water is delivered and utilized through a system of
ditches, 17>/ miles in length.

The water of Polleys lake is controlled by a double screw gate, each three feet
ten inches wide, in a deep cut tapping this lake 8 feet below the high water mark.
The water discharged therefrom is conducted into the original channel of Six Mile
crëek, by a cut 8 feet deep and 9 mile long.

Boot Jack lake has its outlet closed by a crib dam, sheeted with split cedar and
covered with earth 7 feet high, and having a double screw gate, each three feet six
inches wide, discharging the water into the original creek, which channel 'it follows
about 2,V miles, and finds its way into Six Mile creek, near the outlet of the Polleys
lake cut.

One quarter of a mile below this confluence, Six Mile creek is closed by a crib
dam, 7 feet high and îoo feet long, (sheeted with cedar and covered with earth) pro-
vided with a 19 foot gate, closed in time of use by 3 gates, one of which is manpu-
lated by a screw.

This dam raises the water in Six Mile creek about 5 feet into the head of main
ditch, where it enters ditch through another double screw gate, each 3/ feet wide.

The water then flows through 16 miles of ditch to South Fork reservoir.
The first 9 miles to lazeltine creek is through ditch constructed the past summer,

and is a ditch 13 ft. 7 in. x 3 fi. deep.and on 5 ft. grade per mile, capable of carrying
3,000 miners' inches when banks slightly more consolidated. It is welI built, on even
grade and shows but little erosion, has no flumes, is supplied with 12 waste gates, and
will be easily maintained at a nominal cost. It picks up the waters of numerous
creeks of considerable volume during spring months and at time of summer rains.

The next 7 miles is through the old South Fork ditch, widened and repaired to a
capacity equal to the newer ditch of the season. This section has the disadvantage of
a broken grade, forced upon this company by the faults of the old South Forks Con-
pany's construction.

Tbe weak points have been strengthened by walls of rock and by flumes, and
erosion retarded in many places by rock and timber walls, but this portion of the ditch,

will, for some time to cone,;41 saddlédl by more expenîditure in maintenance than the
upper-section, by reason aiffts>frlnal daUlty construction.

After the water passes lihYt:rë§eîvoif, it flows one mile to the sand-box at the
head of hydraulic pipe through 'd dktch previously reported.

The ditch from Dancing;Bitl;elch, constructed Ihis summer, takes up the water
of that creek above the mine,' càeries it:one mile.around.the billsik and drops il intO
South Fork reservoir. Tiis nltnonly permits the. control and usefiffreshet water, but
was absolutely necessary for; the purpose of keeping the fireshet touiof the hydraulic
pits, through which the original stream flowed ina deep and ruggedýgulch.

About ý2 mile above South Fork reservoir the water of the main ditch is dropped
vertically 53 feet. This drop, should not have been made by the South Fork com-
pany, and it is only a question of time, the sooner the better, wher ) ditch will have-
to be extended at this higher level of the mine, a 'distance of 2'z mi2 s as the ditch
would run. ~

Condition of the Mfine-The opening of twô worklh c its hasbeen 
commenced. p

Pit No. i includes the old excavation in the Choo Fan'or 1ilânl ease, lying east
of Dancing Bill gulch.

Pit No..2 is being opened into the "Loo Qndng Ching Tong " ground, lying west
of Dancing Bill gulch.

The working floor of both pits lies from 50 feet tà 80 feet above the bedrockor
bottom channel.

Both pits have been operated· by one 22 inch supply pipe and distributér. Two
Giants have been used in pit No. i, and one Giant in pit No. 2.

The main and branch-sluices placed in pit No. i at'e •ft. wide, 3 ft. deep, apd
526 feet in length. Those in pit No. 2 are 6 ft.' wide, 3 feet deep and 364 feet in
length.

In Dancing Bill gulch, immediately below the sluice outlet of pit No. 2, there is
placed a section of 3 ft. x 8 ft. flume, 32 feet long.

At the lower end of gulch there is placed a line of sluices, 3 fi. x 6 ft. and 227
feet in length.

The gravel underlying the boulder clay in pit No. i is very free and yields readily
to the force of the hydraulic streams, and contains a large percentage of boulders and
heavy cobbles, but it is extremely rich.

The boulder clay is apparently decreasing in thickness, and is evidently a slide
and local, instead of forming a continuous capping as at first supposed.

The gravel encountered in opening pit No. 2, was mainly slide material, but the
stratified gravel is now exposed around the south and west sides of the excavation.
The gravel bas gradually improved as the workings advanced and better results may
be expected from the next season's work in this pit. The pay gravel is overlaid by a
stratum of sand and a deposit of low grade top gravel. No boulder clay has been en-
countered in these workings.

The rock, which is apparently the west rim of the channel, has been exposed on
the west side of the excavation in pit No. 2.

The bottom bench of gravel underlying the workings in both pits, is of high grade.
Two strata, exposed by a slide on west side of Dancing Bill gulch, give prospects
varying from $1 to $3 per cubic yard.

No openings have been made to-test bedrock.
The workings of the lower bench cannot be attempted until such time as the

workings now n progress in the top bench have been carried up the channel about 300
feet from the face of the present workings in pit No. i.

Pit No. 2 is now in condition to accommodate a separate hydraulic plant of 22
inch pipe. This must be provided so that each pit can be operated independently of
the other, and the opportujnity afforded for the continuous use of the company's water
supply.

With the additional plant referred to, the mine will be in fairly good shape for
the use of next season's water supply. The high grade of the deposits makes it appearreasonable to predict a most successful and profitable run for the season of 1896.

The estimates for the additional plant, &c., &c., necessary to facilitate the con-
tinuous and profitable operation of the mine during the season of 1896, amount toabout $zo,ooo, and the estimated cost of extension of main ditch from drop aboveSouth Fork reservoir, around head of reservoir of Dancing Bill gulch, with repairs todam at South Fork r"servoir, will be about $16,ooo.

The extension of this ditch will be required to facilitate the operation of the mineduring the season of 1897, for the reason that the present ditch from South Fork
reservoir will be too low for use in working top bench, and must be applied to theworking of the lower bench of the bottom gravel, while the hydraulic plant applied tothe working of the upper bench must be supplied with water from ithe main ditch ex-tension, which will deliver the water at a point on Dancing Bill gulch, about 6o feet
above point of delivery of the present lower ditch from South Fork reservoir.

(Sgd.) J. B. HOBSON

M»aaer.-
CAPITAL AccOUNT.

Receipts.

Paid up capital stock, 6o,ooo shares at $5 each..•••$300,000 00
Gold taken out in 1894........ .....- '-------.........5,461 85
Balance carried to Profit and Loss Account .......... I8,76o 98

$423,922 83
Expenditure.

Mine purchases and leases....... ............... $i8o,7o4 Io
Moorehead ditch survey ...... ·................ 534 38Ditches and equipment of mine...................163,258 70Dams, sluices, flumes, sand-boxes, etc..............1,324 33Reservoirs.- --.................................. 10063 98Mine labor, etc.................. ............... 24, oo
Buildings.....................................5,182 

73Hydrauhic plant................................3,753 99Melting and lighting plant........................ .44.7gSaw mill.....................................2,46 z5
Roads and trails...............................3,688 50
Pasture lands..................................1r,oo 05
Horses and wagons.-............................2,531 67
Transportation.................................2,485 96
Furniture......................................553 

70Operating...........................·.........3,171 57Management..................................2,500 0o
Head office and general expenses to March, 1895 - 5,757 14

$423,922 83.
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Ot-strA t : AccousT- Ext'NSSs OP.RATI a MINE, SEAsON 1S95.
Rectipts.

Gld ................. . ............... ... $5t.571 19

IErfruturr.

Management...... .... ....... ............ .... $ 2,250 o
ttiing expenses, laI-or and exLplosivCs.......... ... . 23,725 98

Maintenance of ditch ....... ................. 9,119 67
do Ile.... . .......... 56 09
do 'tuices...........................1,711 60
do Ilumes, santd hiIes, etc............... 31 70
do hydraulic pllant...................... 465 36
do lighting plant....................... ::1 · 45
do camp............ .................. 634 90
do tools and nimplemllents... ............. 655 70

Vagons, hiarneçs, etc........... . .. ............ 1o 85
Stable expenses... ............................... 1,0z0 70
Faii.................. ... .................... 350 93ltoartnlig house. ..... .. ........................ 630 87
Travelling expense....................... ....... 982 70
St.ti nery and printing................. ........... 66 85
Tengrams and tage........................... 98 ogInsurance (acculent)............................... 162 50

lalance carried tu lrofi and I.oss account...... ..... :6,385 25

$58,571 19

llalance lbrouught fron operating account. .......... $ 16,2S5 25
Blalance carried to GeCeral Balance sheet.........., 104,050 58

$120,435 83

italance brought from Capital account...............$:1S,76o 98
liead office ant generat expenses to Decemlber, :895 . 1,674 85

GENERA:. IJA.ANcE S: E.RT. $120,435 83

Dr.

I.oans.................. ....................... $ 79,699 45
Btk advances........................ ......... 40,000 oo
Bills payable, outstanding drafts, issued ai mine, and

persunal accounts, less cash in bank, etc......... 6,250 66

Cr.2595 :

lialance (rom profit and loss account .... .......... $:04,050 58
Stores on hand......... ........ ................ 28,899 53

$125,950 il

Horsefly Hydratulic Mining Co., Ltd.-The fnllow%-ing is excerpted from the
repiort of th directors for the year ended 3:st Decemlr, Sg5:-" As will be ob. .
serted ly the. accounts sutbmitted, the present indebtedness of the. comiany now exceeds
$o.oo, which together with a further sum of about $30,ooo, repotted iy the manager
as lcing rcquireI for the purpose of carrying on the business of the company until the
cnd of N.ay, makes a total of $tooooo which it is neccssary shouli be ai once pro.
vidd. To mieet tlee obligations and allow a certain amount for working capital il is
pposei ti issuc dclenttres for a saum lot to exceed $î5o.oo0, payable an fie years,
and birng interest ai 10 per Cent. lier annum. A resolution to titis effecI will be
suaittted fo.r yourt approval."'

J. M. IRowstîar, President.

3ANAGEC'S REPOwRT, isT DEC., 1895.

A the ianatcr of tIle ilorsctly Ilydraulic Mining Co., Ltd., I have the honor of
naking the foillowîng report relative to the work accomplished ati the company's mines
during the ,ast seacton, together witlh an estimiate of the receipts and exientitures for

tbc>Car i *».

Under tiis lrading I place the el-en buildings whici werc crectcl this year,
andl t:her exiensions ant additions to the Conpany's plant, necssary is facilitate the
oincm; ani oleration of the Company's mines.

OrER ATIoY.

Dtring thepast scason a large percentagc of tue work was applied lu openingth nine, extending and deepening the main and branch cuts, cxtending. sluices and
nia!ng runi to facilitate the operation of the hydraulic plani, and the rcnoval of theaelferutls gravel.

Tthe tine wraser was used in thc mîine-S6 lays.
The qaitnity of water us'cd-223,442 miner's inches.
The area of let1rock xuncoverd-5,9:: square yards.
The qluantity of gravel removed-349,525 cubic yards.
The amount of gteld recoveried (gr»)-272o ounces (value, $45,966.23).
The. average yield per miner's inch of watr-2o,' cents.
The. averag yicld Of gravcl ler cubic yard-3'85î cents.
Thl duty wate pr er re inerýç inch -1.56 4 cubic yards.
ITe teîîrock uncovered duri::g the summer ant fail uins was not clcanc.

CON:IT10 OF TîlE M:NE.

The lody ofcement encotnteretd cast of the niain cut in pit No. si running (rom'o 1t So feet in thickness, has greatly exceccded my anticipiti4ns. It irovel extren:ely
hard,, and! was an awkwardl ant cIntly imsiictlimniiît li the plrogrcs of opening and
Ointt:n; of the mine, and causedJ the loss oia large percentage of ghld that remained!
nci,,del in lumps of the cecmen that went to the dlumps.

Thte cemaent however has apparently decre.Ised, and tlhe± tenure of the bottom
gravtl has greatly iiiptroved.

Tie thickness of tle cemaent clear arounld Ie face if pis No. 1 is confined to a
stratu, varying frot n faot to o feet, and' lying frot a half foot 4o 3 feet above the
Iedruck.

A lar ge percentage of this cemiented stratumn is of a high grade, and it is beleed
would pay handiomely (Or tilling.

1t) reference to ir. l'elley ilarvey's certificate, whiichJ gives the result of a
working test of 150 lbs, of cemiented gravel, it can lie plainly seen tait a large per.
centage of the gold inclosed in the cemnented1 gravel passed through the sluices to the
dumop.

This loss can be prevented, and the utt of ite mine increased b>y adding to
the plani a water power stanp mill to crush) and analgaiate the ceniented material.

ASSAY CF.RTIFICATE.

Vancouver, B.C., January Sah, 1896.
Dear Sir:

i have carefully tested the sampîîîles 3ulbniittecd for my exaiination, and reccived
from Ilorse Fly llydraulic Mining Comîpany, on 7th inst., and appiend lerewith the
rusulîs.

Yours truly
\\'.p....WHAR F.

MARK ok No.

General averageall passed
50 Mesh .............

.Contuntrate Assay.

Concentrated :.7 tons to
1 ton..... .........

I 01. .

,) .s. ¡dwis grs.

8 i to

ToN. O tiFRF.A.
0,zs. dwts grs.

:6 $ 10.64

170.-4 Mechanical loss

Free gold recnvcrcd bày analgamation ......... 37 per cent.
Gold in sulphurets by differenc&.... .......... 6-3 ."

Gold calculated at.$20.per oz.
zoo-o ier cent.

The returns shnw that $o.64 per ton in fiee gold was recovered ly amalgama.
lion, and about $9.oo per ton in the concentrates; total value per tot, $t9.64-a
resualt double what was cxpended froml the sampit. Iland mortar tests made at the
mine during the past season gave an average of over $4.oo in free gold ter ton of
cement, but Mr. liarvey's test indicates that a large percentage of the value is held in
the concentrates after estracting the fret golb by amalgamaton. These concentrates
can be recovered by vanners, and worked by chlorination or sold tu the snclters.

I'ST1MA1Et rEisU:.T OF WoIRKING A 20 STAM:I' WATIER rowER MIL.. ON TUE.
LOWEK STR ATUf.\t OF CEMETED 1CRAVFL.

2o stamps will crush in 24 bouts, cemented gravel ............ 200 tons.
Estimated value in tree gold per ton....................$ 4.00

Daily gross product...............................$ Soo.00
Cost of mining per ton, at $z.5o...................$300 oo

nmilling " , aI 0.20.................... 40.o
- 340.00

Daily net in free gold recouverctl by amalgamîation............ $ 46o.oo
To which can be added the piroluct of 4 tons of con.

centrales aI $350 per tn...................... $60o.0o
Freiglht on 4 tons go snciter at $So ier ton.. $32o.oo
So sacks........ .... .................. 40.00
Smeltr charges.......................... So.oo

-440.00

Net profit in concentrates......................... 6o.o

Da1ilv net rceul:s............ ..... .............. $6:o oo
l~'let number of working days per scaron, with water power. sSo

Annuial net :otii ................................ $sa i.6oo.oo

The ditch was in goodl cindition wshen the worlk clsd dowu, and ihere was
nothing to indicate tiat any breaks would ccSur, or that any etensive repairs Wit tiec
regmired nexi season.

The scason of :895 was proliably the driest expeuienced in ilhis re-gion since the
ycar :878. Mussel creek went cntircly dry, bit we were enablel in keep the ditch
fi nearly hIe whole scason ly cutting becacr dam at the outli oif owo large lakcs un.
Une of etoad to 108 Mile 1llut.

The saine is now fully e<:luipedi, and suiiciently opened ti make it poile to
operate the mine clh>e to fu tinge. This coindition, togelier with the improvement
in the characier and tenure of the deposits, make it aipear rcasonallc tu ircdict a
successful and profitable run for thc season of :896.

The csamated gross proutict for the. season of iS iç ...... $o,ooo.oo
The estinated! cosi of operating the mine during the sanme

peuiod, say iSo day, is..... ..................... 52,313.40

1.caving net prufit for the scason ...............

(Signedi J.1Il. N,.fna .

1%ioivi.r. %AN 1.Oss AccoUN.r,.
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CAPITA: ACCOUNT.

Receipts.
'aidl-u Capital Stock, t5,ooo shares ai $io each........ $So.ooo oo

Gold taken out previous to 1895.................... 13,547 :8
Boarding house profit to 3Ist blarch, 1895............... 369 15
Balance carried to Profit and Loss Account.............. 43,951 17

$207,867 50

Ex/'endrture.
Mine Accounis-

Mine purchases and leases... .... .............. $ 6,9
Pbrospecting...................................1,568 50
Ditch and pipe line .... ..... ................... 83.093 34
Dams .......................................... 3,368 04
Flunies, sand-boxes, etc... .................... 1,079 M
Sluices........... .... .,..................... 8,344 04
liuildings................. .... ................ 7,944 01
,%ine labor, explosives, etc.... ................... 21,453 39
Mining plant, saw mill, lighting and melting plant.... 14,359 60
Road to toS Mile flouse, etc..................... 2354 40
Fann...... ............... .................... 94z 56
Live stock..................................... 6,675 48
Waggons and harness.............. .............. :li o
Management......... .... ..................... 8 09
Salaries, stationery and general expenses..............3,284 72
Travelling expenses, transportation of miners, etc..... 428 39

liad Office and General Expenses.-
Interest account.......... ....................... $ 2733 40
Legal expenses................................. 2,825 79
Stationcry and printing..................... ..... 164 84
Telegrans and postages......... ................. 66 78
Travelling expennes................. ............. 86 75
Gencrai andI incidentaI expenies ......... .......... 2,042 31

67,917 87

$207,867 50

OPICAtISNa ACCOtNI*4-EXPN~SKS OtESAT1SU MI%£, SILASON 1895.

A83,a93 34

(3hld account............................ .... $4-4 33
Bloarding bouse, profit s895....................... t,566 6s
iance c3rrient Ie llrfit and Ioss Account .......... 33 ,795 63

$S-,,805 57
.Exp'srditure.

Management................................. $ 2.900 00
.%ining;exltcnses-I.abor ............... $23,790 84

Explosive...........19.03760
42,828 44

Maintenance of Ditch ............................ 3.623 92
(Io Danms........ ..... ... ........... 3,003 92
tif pipe ... ..... ............. ....... :,oo8 25
do Sluicen,. ............................ 35 6z
dIo tIydratilic plant ..... ..... ..... ..... 132 95
do Tools and implennents ........... ..... 632 OS

WVagesatncl generalecxpenises of camp................ 98t 25
Wa.gonç. liarne.,,, etc., repairs.. ý....................35 18
stable capenses........................ ...... 997 30
l'ici train expenses......... .................. .. i.i11 il
Farni espcnçes. ............ ............... .... 31,306 16
Travelling espcn.ççs.... ................ ......... 249 25
Acculent incurance............................ .Et)." 50
Roads and traits..................... ..... ... 6 W0
St.itioncry andI ,îrnting... ......... ....... S 6o
Tclegrams and Jîcatages. ... ..................... 333 il

957,05 5
SIR<,FIl ^%Il) 1oss ACCOUST.

Italance carridci to Gcneral Italance Shect.............$58.64t 6t

$5S,rî4t 6:
C.

Ilalanuce fromt Capîital Account . .......... $43,951 t7
do Oierating Account.......... 1:,795 63

---- 5,746 sa
lient Oflice and gencral expcncs for :895 ......... 2,894 8

$58.641 6:

D)r.

ilank alvances.................................. $70.00000
Outstanding iraft i«ueîd at.n.inc. and personal accounts 8,s49 45

$78, 149 45
Cr.

Italance fromsi Profit and I.ol Account .............. $58,64: 6:
Storcs -n hand. . ... $:0,858 37
L.uniber on hand .... ...... ............ 773 66

----- , :3o03

Cash in hank,.................................... 7,S77 st

$78,349 45

Wallingford Bros. & Co.-This dividend producing mica-company, operating
in tbe Templetun district. Que.,. produced fromt their mines in :895, 177 tons of iica
of ail grades, nearly the whole of which was'sold at a pro6f. 30 persons were min.
ployed. The output ai ail grades in 1894 was too tons. At last reports the mine w,
looking well. The partners are Edward Wallingford, N. A. lielcourt, Q.C., and T.
G. Coursolles. The property contains about 200 acres.

The Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd.-This company is issuing to the shareholders
the first annual report front the company's agent and manager at Williams Creek, on
the works donc up to the end of 1895. It is stated by thesecretary that cvery arrange.
ment has been made as far as possible " tu ptevent any hindrance to active work bing
commenced carly this coming summer."

Consolidated Coal Co., Ltd.-At the annual meeting hei at Amherst, N.S..
the following directors were eleccted :-J. T. Smith, president and manager ; T. J.
Copp. vice.president; C. R. Smith, C. W. Hewson, and Charles Smith, of l'ort
Greville, and Rupert F. Bent, secretary and treasurer. Operations ai the Maccan
mines are being actively pushed.

Londonderry Iron Co., Ltd.-The annual general meeting of sharehoters.
took place recently. The old board of directors was re.elected, viz.: Mr. A. T.
Paterson, pcsident and managing director ;. Mr. James Phymister, sereiary ; Mi. F.
C. Budden,treasurer. The boardof management isas follows: 'ord Mounit Stephen,
Sir Chaules Tennant, and Messrs. A. S. bicClelland, J. N. Greenshields, A. T. Pat.
erson, John Turnbuill, and R. Macd. Paterson.

Cumberland Railway and Coal Co., Ltd.-At the annual meeting of the-
Cumberland Railway and Coal Co., held recently at Montreal, the following were-
elected directors:-Mr. Robert Cowans, president: the lion. G. A. Drunmond, vice-
president, and Messrs. David Moruice, E. S. Clouston, J. R. Cowans, W. J. Morrice,
E. Mcl)ougall, C. C. Colby, and Il. R. Drunmond.

Iron Mask Mining Co., Ltd.-Hlas been registered under the Foreign Con.
anies Act, B.C., to carry on mining in British Columbia. liand office: Spokane,.
Vash. Authorized capital, $500,0oo.

French Creek Mining Co., Ltd.-lias been registered with head office at
Milwaukee, Wis., and an authorized capital of $2,ooo,ooo. To carry on mining in
liritish Columbia.

Golden Gate Mining Co., of Granite Creek, Ltd.--.ilat been incorpoi2ted
wsith heaquarters at Vancouver, 1.C., and an authetized capital ot $6o,ooo. Dircc.
tors: lienry D>e 1'encier, D. G. McDonell. hielville Pl. Thomson. Formed to acquire
the Golden Gate mining claims on Granite creck, Vale district. B.C., and to carry on
the business of mining.

British Columbia Syndicate, Ltd.--This company has licen registered at
Victoria, li.C., with an authorized capital of $oo,ooo, to obtain in liritish Columbia
mines and mineral lands and to carry on the business of mining. ilead office: Ross.
land, i.C. Directors: W. G. Johnson, 1). M. Simard, and 1). G. Marshall.

Main Quesnele Gold Dredging and Minig Co., Ltd.-Ilias been regis.
tered under the Foreign Companies Act, B.C., and headquarters ai Tacoma, Wash.
To carry on mining in' Ilritish Columbia. Authorized capital, $25o.000.

Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-llas been incorporaited to
acquic minerai clains within the Alberni nuining division of Alberni district on Van
couver Island, lt.C., and known as the "Albcrni," " Chicago," " Victoria," and
" Warspite' mineral claims. Authorir-ead capital, $500.0wo. i)ir-clors: J. Duns
nIuir, 1L Il. John, Il. Saunlers, D. Oppenheimer and Thos. I>unn.

Machine Xining Scale-The scale of pricet ftor machine mîining in the
littsbîurg railroad disrict under the advance of the pick rate from 64 to, 70 cents las
ben tigurcd as fllows :

1 larrioîîn machine.-Room turning, $2.37. ta which the cuter is te receivc $1.c9
anil the loader $.28. Entry wibrk, 62 cents ier yard. in adiltiîon toi the regulai
price for cuing andl lialing in rions, of wthicih the cuiter is io rcccisv i9 cents le
yari adal the IQader 43 cents per yard.

Whîerc paid by. ton fur entry work, thle cutter tt reccive 5 cent, per ton in a.i
ditioin tii retular porite for cuiting in rooms, making 39 cents lier ton; Ihe lo.Ider io
receive 83 cents per son in allition to the iegular plice for lialing in rooms, making
4S cents per ton. ltreak thronghs shall bc lier yard, 4sc.: but wlire thry arc drie3n
cntry widlis nl slate taken down, thle price for driving entry shall be paid.

icffircy isachinc.-RIon turning sha lie $2. 9, tf whicli the cutter is to reccirc
7 cents a::d the lcitder 5:. 4S. En:ry work shall bc 56 cents per yai. in addition la
the regular price for cutîing and loadng in rtoomns, of which the cuiter is to receive i3
cents ler yarl andi the iladicr 43 cents per yard.

Where pail Iy ton for entry work, the cuttec te receive 3 cents per ton in at-
dition top rgular pîrice fir cutting in tnis, making tl t cents pocr son; the loader tu
rcccive 13 cents pier toi, in addition to the regular pce for loadiing in îons, making
48 cents poer ton. ireak tlroughs shall be, per yard, 45 cents; [but whrce thcy are
itriven entry wilth and slatc taken down, the pnce for dri ing cntry shall be paid.

The Health Of Colliers.-The cxperience of a nedical man who lia'
niade a specially of trying to clucitlate the causes of cancer, are worthy of bieing re-
e dbrîlei. Mr. T. L. Webb, has practisel for twenty.five years in a district ovcrlymi..
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Shrohirecoaleld,andtduringthat timehehasbeen surgeonto twocollieries;o lan mterestingpaper on the healti.tpf tiglies ess4h a evrse
ve cae-bcancerous disease îi aco'ier who was working in the pits. " More-he says, " an examination of the books of the district registrar shows that of all

y ri whose deaths are registered as due to malignant disease during the past thirty
1o0 4OnlY two are described as ' coal miners.' Of these, one I know positively hadgoetred from the arduous occupation of coal-getting, and had for many years foi-
i be more gentlemanly occupation of rat-catching. The other died in the work-
in ,t and had not worked in the pit for some time. It should be borne in mind that
,ai,' same locality cancer is very common, and is often seen among the furnacen.en,
saine drironworkers, and general labourers." Another practitioner living in thee, strict is also unable tu recall the case of any collier suffering from cancer. The
W t lies partly, Mr. Webb thinks, in the habituai cleanliness of the collier,
bis tubs " daily as soon as he comes home from the pits, and partly in the fact that

its rarely lead him to drink water from casual sources.

Bran1 %e Ue Of Electaic achinery in Coal Mining.-By Mr. L. L.
amnd te. This paper is highly characteristic of the innovations of the time we live in,

o te'Claims of the writer strongly emphasize the use of electric appliances in all the
electrons in mines where power is applied to do work. He claims that transmitted
h,cal energy secures greater efficiency and economy and thereby considerably en-des the profits of the mine operators.

The strong points in the paper may be summarized as follows:
ne F't--Seeing that the loss by transmission of the current is so small, it may be
dlected in the gross.sesult, and therefore the power may be applied through a mptor

enti yat the points where it is wanted, and that may be for pumping, drilling, coal
g, and hauling, in the most distant nooks of the mine.

Peri nd--As electrical transmission has advanced beyond the speculative and ex-
and a priod, its reliability and relative efficiency and economy is now undoubted,
lairtands within the compass of numerical values that can be calculated with cer-

the 7 'hid-As the principles of action of electric plants are now so weIl understood,generators cables and motors are constructed to secure durability with few repairs.
lighti Pth--Only one prime source of power is required to generate the current for
to b and for the multifarious motors that are located just where the work is requirede dne.

ti a f't-For undercuttin coal the electric cutter does the work in one-half the
,and effects a saving of rom 10 to 12 cents a ton.

ri -Mr. Brande gives his experience of eight months at the Nos. 2 and 3
eieslOf the Essen Coal Co., Hazletine, Pa., and the plant at these mines consists200 h I of " Independent " electric machinery. The prime steam power is equal to
alia P. and these engines are used to drive three 150 kilowatt generators. There is
not s one engine and one generator kept in reserve. The three generators have had
thehgndone to them since last May save cleaning the commutator occasionally, and

Qil in the hearings has been changed only once.
espabee t4--Two electric locomotives are used for haulage, and each of them is
-eal of hauling i,ooo tons per day. They are giving excellent satisfaction. On a
int fYevel track the longest train hauled in No. 3 mine was 64 bank cars, each carry-

t'r r 25to 30 cwt. In No. 2 mine the longest train was 38 bank cars, the grade
4,2 from 1I per cent. to 2 per cent. The lengths of 'the hauls - were 3,6So and

the e'94th-All the important partings and tipples of these mines are furnished with
tecric light, and each motor has a headlight.

i conclusion, Mr. Brande predicts: " That the time will soon come when the
id t coal will be based on the output of machine mines," and then operators willat'd t*ir interests best served by using, wherever and whenever they can, these laboriîme-saving and profit-making appliances.

P Oed ethods of Closing Upcast Shafts.--In a recent paper before the
aserated Institute of M. and M. E., Mr. A. Reid said :- "The use of the fan pit

e thing shaft was not by any means commendable, but there were many cases
for demand for increased output could only be met by gearing the upcast shaftsUnk ding purposes. In the case of the Ffrwd Collieries, where the shafts had been
n each insuflicient dimensions to allow two cages passing in the shaft, a cage was run

of te 1 Pit with the headgears in tandem. In these and similar cases the obstruction
top aein the fan pit had to be tolerated, and a nethod of arrangement for the pit

,n cme essential. The first method which suggested itself was that of completely
a i n the top of the fan pit in an air-tight chamber, with separation doors, or,
r wIth automatic sliding doors, which were an improvement, though at theqic clieries-iron doors having to be employed-excessive wear was caused to thep eg rope, and when the doors were open there was a very heavy leakage, causing

1e depible 1ull in the workings. These plans had been rejected in favor of
ears, sgned by himself, which had been working most successfully for two
as bui wrought-iron casing fitting the cage with a little clearance all around

tere 1 t int the pii, and liom the botiom of the casing to the landing platesVveredndered air-tight. The top of the shaft, flush with the landing plates, was
iIg t with a light wooden door ; the joint was made of indiarubber, and the wind-btope worked through a hole in the centre. Enveloping the capping of the winding

t a light wrought iron pipe, 3 ft. long and 6 in. internal diameter, with flangesholted tends. This was carried by a block of timber i ft. 3 in. square and 6 in. deep,linitU the lower flanges of the pipe, which rode on the lowest pair of clamps of the
tan Ie roe, which were neatly tooled to prevent injury to the rope, and on the top

en th e pipe was fixed an indiarubber buffer, 15 in. diameter by 6 in. thick.
op dre top cover of the fan entered the casing the pull of the fan was taken off the

the cgr, the winding rope in lifting the light wooden door received no shock, whilee:akage acted as a door, closing the door above the fan drift. There was no loss by. .g, and the ventilating current was maintained constmnt while the winding wentof cosie claiied for the arrangement the maximum of convenience with the minimum

ta.1t hece Carruthers' Scholarship.-Gold amalgamators are reminded
Ingst Bruce Carruthers' Scholarship in connection with the School of Nlining,

an M ,*.willbe awarded in May. The Scholarship, which is ofa value Of $200 per
etails itended to aford one who has had experience in amalgamating the precious
this an pportunity for acquiring education in mining engineering. The conditions

s a i award will be male known on application to the Director of the School. HeretPPortunity for some deserving mill-man in Nova Scotia.

uin 't h roducts from a Ton of Coal.--Fromî a ton of ordinary' gas or
suiIu coal may be produced 140 lb. of coal tar, in addition Lu î,500 lb. of coke,

and 20 gallons of ammonia water. By destructive distillation the tar will yield 69.6
lb. pitch, I7b. creosote,,14 lb. heavy oils, 9.5 lb. naphtha yellow, 6.3 lb. napthalene,
4.75 lb. naphthol, 2.25 lb alizarin, 2.4 lb. solvent naphtha, 1.5 lh. pkenol, 1.2 lb.
aurine, 1.1 lb. benzine, i. lb. analine, 0.77 lb. toluidine, 0.46 lb. anthracene, and
o.9 lb. toluene. Fron the latter is obtained saccharine, which is a substance 230
tines sweeter than the best cane-sugar, one part of it giving a verysweet taste to 1,ooo
parts of water.

Mine Accidents in Great Britain.-A summary of the statistics relating to
the fatal accidents and deaths which occurred at the mines and quarries of the United
Kingdom during 1895 bas been issued this week. It appears that in the past year
there were 859 separate fatal accidents at mines classed under the Coal Mines Regula-
tion Act, as compared with 813 in 1894; in 1895 the total number of lives lost was
1,033, as compared with 1,127 in 1894. At mines classed under the Metalliferous
Mines Act there were last year 45 separate fatal accidents and 53 lives lost, as com-
pared with 39 accidents and 46 lives lost in 1894. In 1895 the accidents at quarries.
numbered 96, each accident resulting in the loss of one life.

One of the many interesting things in the recently issued annual report of Mr.
Douglas Stewart, Dominion Inspector of Penitentiaries, is the statement that among
the 52o convicts in Kingston Penitentiary there is not a printer. But it is not surpris-
ing. Printers and all others connected with the production of newspapers are such
just and righteous men that one of them, if placed among the convicts in Kingston or
any other penitentiary, would be immeasurably more out of place than a fish in a
bird-cage.

IMPERIAL OIL 00.
(LIMITED.)

Petroieum Refiners, Manufacturers of Lubricating OIEs,

Paraffine Wax and Oandles.

Perfection Valve, Engine and Running Oils
are fine filtered Viscous Oils for fast-running
machinery
Special Oils supplied for any desired purpose.

IMPERIAL OIL OMPAT, a.

Works and Head Office: PETROLIA, ONT.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFEICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

GUESS BROTHERS,

Thoroughly familiar
with the
Boundary Creek and
Okanagan Mining
Districts.

Metallurgical
Chemits.

OFFICES:

Properties examined
Assays and Analyses
of Ores, Fuels,
Furnace |
Products, etc.

Midway, B.C., Greenwood, B.0.

STEAM I,YANUZENJET
puTIE BEST Il TUE WORLD.

mpa Any Kind of Lqtuid.
frs. Every PupGuaranseed,

10 BEEEB.-
20t 200 Glons par Hour.

GARTH & Co.,
86et6S4IOratagt. NONTREAL
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MINE

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, III., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

R c ed llE RIEDLER PEMP BydaCoRecognizd lUijiiiifh u1 Anaconda Co.

Tu whuse represntaties we hase just sold a Riedier Pump, capacity
5oo gallons per minute, against a head of 0ooo feet. Also Riedier
Jtimn, tu N. S. btrattne,Iadc c i: Colorado, Montan' Min
img Co., and niany others.

FRASE. 4c CEALXERS, Chicago, Zlinois.

GOLD MILL WANTED.

W V AN T*ED'l .\E aEDIAIT E.V f-r de C rpta oi. iinin1 Co., of Rth n

d.,na 1-IV-. OR T'N .TA1' ll M1L. WI*Il FRUE
ANNERs, and ofter n.achmv l nece.arv soi morek tihe .amle. No objection to

n second-handioutfitî;h if in îir>t.class urdvr anti accesile.

.%DDRESS•

W. R. W H 1EiZ
Secretary-Treasurer,

PEMBROKE, ONT.

Mining Machinery for Sale.

Concentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrel's Ore
Crushers of Different Sixes, Crushing Rolis,

Jigs, Wire Screens, Etc., Etc. '

This is aIl imuported machinerv, and in first-class working condition

rOR rA eTIC:1.'ARS Ar·IX To TIIF.

NICHOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

LOCOMOTIVES ..
3EFFPgg

coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

%ENDg FOR
CATA.lGxUt

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO.
Colunbus, O.

JEFFREY Lt.TEST COIL CUTTER.

Chemical ADAssay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FO

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemidals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasolihe Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalher's Bohenian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYAN, SONS & COKPANWY,
380, 382, 384, ancl 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

SPulp Milis, etc.

CHEAPPR, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND
MORE DURABLE THaN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLBMINU, sole gent for Canada'
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Ohambers, Ottawa.


